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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The Torres Strait, located between Cape York 

and Papua New Guinea (PNG) ( 

Figure 1), has 19 inhabited islands that play a 

vital role in customs and border security. These 

communities retain strong cultural connections 

to the Torres Strait and the islands on which they 

are found. Some of these communities are 

under threat from marine inundation and 

coastal erosion. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Torres Strait locality map 

 

Six of these communities on Boigu, Saibai, 

Iama, Poruma, Warraber and Masig (Figure 1) 

face pressing issues in relation to the coastal 

erosion and marine inundation. These 

historically vulnerable communities are facing 

greater threats going into the future due to 

disturbances in sediment transport mechanisms 

and climate change. 

 

This paper examines the causes and impacts of 

coastal erosion and regular marine inundation 

in the Torres Strait, and how these are 

impacting the communities. It discusses how 

human activities have exacerbated coastal 

erosion issues. It then goes on to examine some 

of the engineering solutions being planned or 

implemented and the role that island geology 

plays on the solutions adopted. 

 

These island communities, with their limited land 

mass and significant vulnerability to marine 

forces, are a microcosm of issues expected to 

arise with climate change impacts. When 

serious issues threaten coastal communities, 

how are we likely to respond, defend or 

retreat? 

 

2. METOCEAN CONDITIONS 
 

There are three dominant metocean forces in 

the Torres Strait that play a significant role in the 

geological formation of the islands and drive 

the erosion and inundation issues we see today. 
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These are the strong tidal currents, seasonal 

winds and related variable water levels. 

 

2.1 Tidal Regime 
 

At the confluence of the Coral Sea and Gulf of 

Carpentaria, the constriction through the Torres 

Strait results in rapid changes to tidal 

characteristics (levels and timing) over short 

distances (Figure 2). This in turn results in strong 

tidal currents that remove sediments not 

sheltered on the reef platforms surrounding the 

islands. 

 

 
Figure 2:  Example of Modelled Tidal Levels and 

Currents 1/7/2004 [Saint-Cast et al. [6] Saint-Cast, 

F. and Condie, S. (2006): “Circulation 

modelling in Torres Strait”, Geoscience 

Australia, Record 2006/18, 82pp.  

[7]] 

 

2.2 Seasonal Winds and Waves 
 

There are two distinct seasons in the Torres 

Strait, defined by the prevailing winds. South 

East winds persist for 9 months of the year and 

occur from March to December (Figure 3, left). 

For 3 months, from December to March, the less 

persistent winds from the North West (Figure 3, 

right) dominate.  

 

 

 
Figure 3:  Seasonal winds on Poruma [BoM [4]].  
3pm July wind (L) representative of SE winds – 9 

months/a. 3pm January wind (R) representative of 

NW winds. 

 

The wave climate in the Torres Strait is closely 

linked to the seasonal wind climate. The 

seasonal wind and thus wave climates have a 

significant impact on the form of the Torres 

Strait Islands, their coastal processes and the 

location of the communities on these islands. 

The dominant SE conditions that prevail for 9 

months of the year generate sediment 

transport regimes that result in sediments 

accumulating on the NW side of reefs or islands. 

 

2.3 Water Level Anomalies 
 

2.3.1 Seasonal Variations in Water Level 

 

The strong seasonal winds drive a significant 

set-up and set down in the Gulf of Carpentaria. 

These seasonal differences results in 

fluctuations in mean sea level of 0.5 to 1 m 

(Figure 4). The elevated water levels in the 

Torres Strait coincide with the NW winds (Dec-

March) and coincidently occur with the largest 

spring tide ranges of the year. 

 

 
Figure 4: Seasonal Water Level Fluctuations at 

Goods Island [Duce et al. [2]] 

 

2.3.2 Non-Tidal Surge Events 

 

Somewhat related to the seasonal water level 

variations, short lived surge events, driven by 

strong winds, are also common in the Torres 

Strait. These surges can last for a few days. 

Events more than 1 m above forecast have 

been recorded. 

 

3. CLIMATE CHANGE 
 

Measured sea level rises across northern 

Australia have been around 9 mm/a for the last 

20 years, while on the east coast it ranges 

between 3 to 5 mm/a [BoM [1]]. It is not known 

exactly what the rate of sea level rise is in the 

Torres Strait, but given the impact of the Gulf of 

Carpentaria on water levels in the area it is likely 

that a rate of sea level rise would be similar to 

those experienced along Australia’s North 

coast (~0.18 m in 20 years). 

 

The low land levels on many islands in the Torres 

Strait mean that communities are highly 

vulnerable to sea level rise. The likely sea level 
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rise would appear to have already had an 

impact on inundation issues in the Torres Strait, 

with anecdotal evidence that marine 

inundation is becoming an increasingly 

common and more severe issue. 

 

The sea level rise alone is enough to drive 

changes in wave climates passing over the reef 

platforms and thus impacting coastal 

processes. Beyond this other issues including 

possible changes in wind climates, impacts on 

coral from bleaching and acidification or the 

increased coral growth due to greater depth 

over the reef platforms could all have far 

reaching impacts on the coastal processes of 

the islands. 

 

4. ISLAND GEOGRAPHY 
 

The islands in the Torres Strait have been formed 

through a range of geological processes. These 

differences impact on the vulnerability of the 

island communities to inundation and erosion 

issues, and on the nature of the engineering 

solutions that can be adopted.  

 

The islands of Torres Strait can be classified into 

three broad groupings: 

 

 Coral Cay or sandy reef islands 

 Continental or Volcanic (high rock) islands 

 Mud (low lying) islands 

 

4.1 Coral Cays 
 

The communities of Poruma, Warraber and 

Masig are Coral Cay islands and suffer from 

coastal erosion, and to a lesser extent marine 

inundation.  

 

Living coral reef generates approximately 5 kg 

to 20 kg of sand per square metre annually 

[Dudley [3]]. On the coral cays, this carbonate 

based sand accumulates on the reef platform 

and forms an island. Because they are built up 

by marine forces these Coral Cay islands are 

low, slightly above normal tidal ranges. The 

shape, size and location of these islands reflect 

a dynamic stability between the various 

metocean forces driving sediment transport. 

Because of the dominant SE conditions these 

islands are found on the NW edges of the reef 

platforms in the Torres Strait. 

 

These islands are comprised of loose sand, 

though formations of beach rock are common. 

Beach rock is a weak limestone that forms 

when the carbonate sands are exposed to 

certain conditions where the water table meets 

the foreshore. Where the beach rock exists, it 

acts to control erosion extent and can be vital 

to island stability, as seen in Figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5: Exposed beach rock on Poruma 

 

The beach sand circulates around the islands 

driven by the seasonal waves. Sand is pushed 

along the south coast of the islands during the 

9 month SE season, building up on the 

northwest corner of the island. During the short 

NW season, sand is pushed to the southeast 

end of the islands along the north coast. 

Disturbances to the balance in the sediment 

transport regimes (harbours) results in localised 

erosion. There is evidence that this also leads to 

an increased rate of sand lost from the reef 

platform and more wide spread erosion issues.  

 

4.2 Continental or Volcanic Islands 
 

These islands are formed on rock outcrops 

around which a coral reef platform develops. 

Associated with the reef platform, carbonate 

sand is produced. Dominant SE conditions push 

sand to the NW side of the rock outcrop. Flat 

land forms under these marine influences, 

which is preferred for housing. 

 

As with the Coral Cays, construction of 

harbours has interrupted natural sand transport 

regimes through creation of channels through 

the reef flat which facilitate loss of sediment off 

the reef platform and or solid landing ramps 

that impede sediment transport. The only island 

in this category that has an urgent issue with 

coastal erosion and marine inundation is Iama. 

 

4.3 Mud Islands 
 

In the far north, close to PNG, there are a 

number of low expansive mud islands. These 

islands are located on old reef platforms; 

however, the coral communities are not active 

due to smothering by sediments from the 

nearby PNG rivers. The sediments on these 

islands are largely sourced from suspended 

material carried by river discharges. This 

material deposits below the water levels and 



has resulted in large areas of intertidal land 

(wetlands and mangroves) that dominate 

these islands. 

 

The limited supply of available sand has 

accumulated on the NW corner of the islands, 

which is where the communities of Saibai and 

Boigu are located. Due to the very limited 

supply these sandy deposits are only slightly 

above normal high tide levels. The very low 

land levels and limited supply of sandy material 

mean that these islands are the most 

vulnerable in the Torres Strait, to both erosion 

and marine inundation. 

 

5. COASTAL THREATS 
 

Many of the Torres Strait communities are 

vulnerable to coastal erosion and inundation 

issues. The six most vulnerable communities 

have been identified to receive priority 

attention. 

 

5.1 Coastal Erosion  
 

The high demand for the very limited amount 

of suitable flat land, combined with the 

dynamic stability that defines the sediment 

balance on the islands, means small changes 

can have far reaching impacts. 

 

5.1.1 Interruption of Long-Shore Transport  

 

On many islands, the construction of harbours 

with associated boat ramps, groynes and 

access channels has resulted in a disturbance 

to the natural sediment movements. This 

causes the build-up of sand in some areas and 

depletion in others. This is an issue on Warraber, 

Poruma, Iama and Masig. This process is seen 

on the islands with active sand transport 

regimes, and is graphically demonstrated in 

Figure 6 and Figure 7. The beach to the south of 

Iama harbour is wide and excess sand is 

causing issues with blocked drains, while north 

of the harbour the beach erosion is a severe 

problem. 

 

 
Figure 6: Wide beach south of Iama Harbour 

 
Figure 7: Erosion undermining the seawall and 

threatening shacks north of harbour on Iama 

(concrete poured into wall in a failed attempt to 

halt failure) 

 

5.1.2 Net Loss of Sand Volume 

 

There is a net loss of sand from a number of 

island coastal systems, although the cause 

varies between islands.  

 

On the Coral Cays, the harbours located on the 

north coasts of these islands interrupt the sand 

flow. The resultant build-up of sand near the 

reef edge causes an increase in the natural loss 

of sand from the reef platform. This is most 

dramatic on Poruma where sand waves are 

seen off the NW corner of the reef platform 

[Parnell et al. [5]], and the beach to the west of 

the harbour lost, leaving exposed beach rock 

(Figure 5).  

 

On Mud Islands, with their limited sand supplies, 

the stability of a sandy ridge on the NW corner 

of these mud islands was linked to the shelter 

offered by the fringing mangrove forests. The 

clearing of the mangroves in the past has 

exposed the sand deposits to significantly more 

wave energy and resulted in the sand being 

redistributed away from these areas. Where the 

natural system remains intact (e.g. Saibai 

Cemetery, Figure 8) the beach remains. 

Elsewhere, seawalls have been constructed to 

stabilise the foreshore (Figure 9). 

 

 
Figure 8: A Natural beach with mangrove barrier at 

Saibai Cemetery 



 
Figure 9: Eroded foreshore and failing seawall - 

Saibai 

 

5.2 Marine Inundation 
 

The low lying islands in the Torres Strait have 

always been vulnerable to the vagaries of the 

sea. The impact of seasonal winds on the 

regional sea level or occasional storm surges 

has meant that unusually high sea levels occur 

that regularly flood islands (Figure 10). 

Anecdotal evidence from island residents is 

that the frequency and depth of these 

inundation events are on the increase.  

 

 
Figure 10: Old Saibai Seawall Swamped (TSRA) 

 

5.3 Overview of Issues 
 

The issues facing islands identified as requiring 

priority action are summarised in Table 1. It is 

noted that Boigu does not have an erosion 

issue as it has a well-built seawall that has 

stabilised the foreshore. Seawalls at Saibai and 

Iama were not well engineered structures and 

are in varying states of collapse. The 

overarching principals in assessing the response 

are set out in Torres Strait Climate Change 

Strategy 2014-2018 (TSRA [5])) 

 
Island Geology Erosion Inundation 

Saibai Low Mud Yes Yes 

Boigu Low Mud Addressed Yes 

Iama Continental Yes Yes 

Poruma Coral Cay Yes Not yet 

Masig Coral Cay Yes Yes 

Warraber Coral Cay Yes Yes 

Table 1: Summary of Priority Issues 

 

6. OPTIONS CONSIDERED 
 

Before adopting solutions to address the 

erosion and inundation problems, the issues 

were examined and a wide range of options 

considered. 

 

6.1 Policy Response (Retreat) 
 

The first option to manage coastal issues is 

appropriate planning. This is used here, as 

elsewhere in Australia, to avoid development in 

areas that are prone to erosion or flooding. 

However, in the Torres Strait where land is 

owned and managed as native title, this would 

mean abandoning land or even entire islands 

to which the people have strong cultural links. 

Even on islands where retreat is possible, the 

loss of land and concerns that this does not 

solve the problem means that it was not a 

popular solution. 

 

6.2 Soft Engineering (Maintenance) 
 

This refers to activities such as beach 

nourishment, sand bypassing and vegetation 

programs to combat erosion. Sand 

management options were canvassed but the 

difficulty and cost in maintaining a regular 

dredging or bypassing operation were an issue 

on most of these remote islands. On Masig, 

where an extensive coastal assessment was 

undertaken by James Cook University, a sand 

nourishment program was deemed 

appropriate. Sand replenishment has also 

been trialled on Warraber. 

 

Vegetation management is largely an 

education process, and there is growing 

awareness of the role of vegetation in the 

coastal processes (e.g. compare Figure 8 and 

Figure 9). Vegetation management today 

largely relates to minimising future lost and 

cannot reverse past changes (erosion) within 

suitable time frames.  

 

6.3 Structural Responses 
 

The communities have attempted to adapt 

with high set houses, earth bunds and besser 

block fences to exclude inundation, or 

emergency dumping of material to combat 

erosion. These measures have varying degrees 

of success. However, more concerted and 

planned measures are preferred. 

 

 



Where erosion is threatening assets, the 

preferred solution of most communities is to 

build a seawall. Where inundation is an issue, 

the construction of wave walls to exclude the 

sea and bunds or walls to exclude wetland 

flooding are preferred. If a wave wall is 

adopted, then a suitable engineered seawall 

to protect the toe and ensure stability is often 

required.  

 

6.4 Seawalls 
 

The preferred solution by communities to 

address coastal erosion is the construction of 

seawalls to armour the coast. Further politically 

it is attractive to fund permanent large capital 

programs. 

 

Three basic designs are considered, with a 

guided tendering process used to determine 

which solution is most appropriate for the 

different islands. 

 

6.4.1 Rock Armour 

 

Although rock armour offers a robust solution 

the remoteness of the islands and the lack of 

suitable rock on most, make seawalls built from 

imported quarry rock a difficult option. 

 

Locally sourced rock has historically been a 

solution. The use of large coral rock, won during 

the excavation of the harbours, is seen on 

many islands (Figure 11). However, mining the 

coral platform is not seen as a viable source of 

rock today. On Iama, local rock has been used 

in the past; however, the availability of suitably 

sized rocks is limited.  

 

 
Figure 11: Rock armour seawall on Iama 

constructed from local reef rock (lower) and 

quarried rock (top) 

 

For most islands rock must be barged in, as seen 

in Figure 12. Logistics regarding access of 

quarries to barges is an added concern. 

 

 
Figure 12: Rock armour delivered by barge to Saibai 

 

The importing of rock by barge adds 

considerably to costs, but also to project risks. 

Imported rock requires large laydown and 

extensive re-handling. Further the use of remote 

quarried rock makes the management of 

armour quality a persistent issue when site works 

and supervision are disconnected from quarry 

management and rejected rock cannot be 

easily returned to the quarry. 

 

6.4.2 Pattern Placed Concrete 

 

The use of light concrete armour units that 

allows maximum local labour input is seen as 

attractive. On Boigu a Seabee seawall was 

constructed, which has stabilised the foreshore 

and is widely seen in the Torres Strait as an 

attractive and successful solution (Figure 13). 

 

 
Figure 13: Seabee Seawall on Boigu (Low crest) 

 

The key feature that makes these units well 

suited to use on the islands is the high potential 

for local labour input. This includes 

manufacture of units on the island and hand 

placement of units. These seawalls are also 

seen as visually pleasing by the community and 

do not block access to the foreshore. 

 

6.4.3 Geotextile Bags 

 

Large geobags filled with local sand can be a 

long term, though less permanent, seawall 



solution. On the coral cay islands (Poruma and 

Warraber) this solution may be the most 

appropriate for both economic reasons and 

concerns with how the complex coastal 

dynamics will respond. If the seawall is found 

not to be advantageous it can be removed 

with minimal impact. Using sand filled geobags 

also provides a solution that has relatively low 

visual impact, as seen in Figure 14. 

 

 
Figure 14: 2.5 m3 Geobag seawall on Nukufetau 

(Tuvalu) 

 

6.5 Wave Return Wall 
 

Wave return walls constructed with reinforced 

concrete are seen as an affordable solution to 

improve immunity to marine inundation. The 

use of a wave wall will provide a barrier to 

marine flooding with minimal loss of useable 

land (Figure 15). 

 

These structures need to have secure footings 

and can ideally be located at the crest of 

engineered seawalls. Another critical design 

consideration is the crest height of the wall. 

Selection of the appropriate crest height 

considers the future design water levels and the 

possible wave heights at the structure. In the 

Torres Strait, this typically requires a wall crest 

between 1 and 1.5 m above Highest 

Astronomical Tide (HAT). An important issue is 

that while improving immunity to inundation, 

the walls should not act to isolate the 

community from the sea. Therefore, wave wall 

heights are restricted to 1.2 m above ground 

levels. 

 

 
Figure 15: New wave wall during high tide on Saibai 

 

In areas exposed to inundation but no wave 

action bunds are preferred. On many islands 

bunds are used to prevent flooding from 

wetlands. With both wave walls and bunds, the 

management of storm water is an important 

issue. One way flow devices are required to 

manage drainage.  

 

7. ADOPTED SOLUTIONS 
 

Although at face value the islands face similar 

issues, different solutions have been adopted or 

are planned for use on each island. These 

differences reflect differences in island 

geography, as described above. The solutions 

being actively considered are summarised 

below: 

 

 Saibai – Rock seawalls with wave walls and 

flood exclusion bunds (completion early 

2017) 

 Boigu – Seawall repairs and Wave wall atop 

existing Seabee seawall 

 Poruma – Geobag seawall design 

completed 

 Iama – Repair rock seawalls 

 Masig – Nourishment and modify harbour 

 Warraber – Extend existing rock seawall 

 

At the time of writing this paper the 

construction works were nearing completion 

on Saibai (Figure 16), with support from 

Queensland and Australian Governments. 

These works and the other projects are beyond 

the budgets of the local authorities, therefore 

the timing of the works is heavily dependent on 

Federal and State funding. 

 

 
Figure 16: Seawall construction – Saibai 

 

Beyond the Saibai works the works are at 

various stages of planning, with completed 

designs for urgent works, though limited funding 

defines schedules. 

 



8. DISCUSSION  
 

The issues facing some of the remote island 

communities in the Torres Strait are severe and 

will worsen with future sea level rise. The issues 

and solutions being considered  

 

However, an improved understanding of the 

coastal systems affecting these islands will help 

to identify appropriate solutions that can 

secure the communities’ futures without having 

unforeseen adverse impacts. The response to 

the issues has been different on different islands 

depending on local issues as defined by island 

geography. Given the significant existing 

investment in infrastructure in these 

communities, the critical link between the 

islands and maintenance of Torres Strait 

islander culture, and the decadal timescale 

before more significant sea level rise is 

expected to occur, construction of seawalls is 

an appropriate and justifiable immediate and 

mid-term response to these issues. 

 

With sea level rise, coastal erosion and marine 

inundation are expected to become wide 

spread issues and mitigation measures will be 

required. However, the experience with island 

communities in the Torres Strait has shown that 

communities have a strong connection to their 

coast, and even when armed with an 

appreciation of the delicate balance that 

defines the coastal processes prefer resistance 

to a planned retreat. Therefore, it is prudent to 

assume that when faced with similar issues the 

wider community will similarly expect 

Government to defend their foreshore. 
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SUMMARY 
 

Located between the tip of Cape York Peninsula and Papua New Guinea, there are 19 inhabited 

islands in the Torres Strait. These communities maintain strong cultural links to the islands and have an 

important role in national border security. Many Torres Strait Island communities are facing an uncertain 

future due to the combined impacts of regular marine inundation and coastal erosion. It is expected 

that climate change induced sea level rise will exacerbate these current issues. For some of these island 

communities, climate change exacerbated coastal erosion and inundation issues combined with the 

limited availability of flat elevated land is bringing their long-term future into question. The Torres Strait 

Regional Authority (TSRA) as part of the Australian Government effort, along with the Torres Strait Island 

Regional Council (TSIRC), assisted by AECOM are developing solutions to adapt to these current and 

future threats. 

 

The geology of the islands influences how the coastal issues impact the communities and the solutions 

that are most appropriate. Saibai and Boigu are low-lying mud islands dominated by extensive 

wetlands, where the communities occupy the limited elevated land available. Poruma, Warraber and 

Masig Islands are small coral cays on which the community occupies much of the available land. Iama 

is a continental island where flat land is also limited, and the community occupies much of this available 

flat land. The limited size and mostly low topography of these most vulnerable islands places significant 

restrictions on what planning options are available to respond effectively to these issues. The 

remoteness of the region poses additional cost and logistical challenges in addressing erosion and 

inundation issues with engineered solutions. This paper examines the coastal issues impacting this 

diverse collection of threatened island communities and some of the solutions being considered and 

implemented. 
 

RESUME 
 

Situé entre la pointe de la péninsule du cap York et la Papouasie Nouvelle-Guinée, le détroit de Strait 

comporte 19 îles habitées. Les communautés locales entretiennent des liens culturels forts avec ces îles 

et jouent un rôle important dans la sécurité des frontières nationales. De nombreuses communautés 

des îles du détroit de Torres sont confrontées à un futur incertain à cause des effets combinés des 

submersions marines régulières et de l’érosion côtière. Il est estimé que l’élévation du niveau de la mer 

due au réchauffement climatique aggravera ces problèmes actuels. Pour certaines communautés de 

ces îles, l’aggravation des problèmes d’érosion côtière et de submersions dues au changement 

climatique à laquelle s’ajoute la disponibilité limitée de terrains plats surélevés remet en question leur 

futur à long terme. L’autorité Régionale du détroit de Torres dans le cadre de l’initiative menée par le 

gouvernement australien, avec le conseil régional des îles du détroit de Torres, assistés par AECOM sont 

en train de chercher des solutions pour s’adapter à ces menaces actuelles et futures. 

 

La géologie de ces îles est déterminante pour leur occupation par la population locale, pour la 

qualification des problèmes côtiers et sur les solutions les plus adaptées. Saiba et Boigu sont deux îles 

de basses altitudes et vaseuses majoritairement couvertes par de vastes zones humides sur lesquelles 

les communautés occupent les rares terrains en altitude disponibles. Les îles Poruma, Warraber et Masia 

sont de petits récifs de corail sur lesquelles les communautés occupent la plupart des terrains 

disponibles. Lama est une île continentale sur laquelle les terrains plats sont aussi limités et les 

communautés occupent la plupart de ces terrains plats disponibles. La petite taille et la topographie 

plutôt basse de ces îles très vulnérables imposent des contraintes fortes sur les options d’aménagement 

envisageables pour faire face efficacement à ces problèmes. Le caractère isolé de la région impose 

des défis techniques supplémentaires en termes de coûts et de logistique pour répondre aux 

problèmes d’érosion et d’inondation. Cet article passe en revue les problèmes côtiers impactant cette 

variété de communautés insulaires menacées et certaines des solutions envisagées et mises en œuvre. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Zwischen der Spitze der Halbinsel Cape York und Papua Neu-Guinea befinden sich 19 bewohnte Inseln in der 

Torres-Straße. Diese Insel-Gemeinschaften haben eine starke kulturelle Verbindung untereinander und spielen 

eine bedeutende Rolle bei der nationalen Grenzsicherheit. Viele Gemeinden der Inseln der Torres-Straßen 

stehen durch die kombinierten Einflüsse der regelmäßigen Überflutung durch das Meer und der Küstenerosion 

einer unsicheren Zukunft gegenüber. Es wird erwartet, dass Klimaveränderungen einen Anstieg des 

Meeresspiegels verursachen, wodurch diese Einflüsse noch verschärft werden. Die sich durch den 

Klimawandel verschlimmernde Küstenerosion und Überflutung stellt in Verbindung mit einer eingeschränkten 

Verfügbarkeit an flachem oder leicht erhöhtem Land die langfristige Zukunft für einige dieser Inseln in Frage. 

Als Teil der Bemühungen der australischen Regierung entwickelt die Torres Strait Regional Authority (TSRA) 

zusammen mit dem Torres Strait Island Regional Council (TSIRC) und unterstützt von AECOM, Lösungen, um 

diesen gegenwärtigen und zukünftigen Bedrohungen zu begegnen. 

 

Die Geologie der Inseln beeinflusst, welche Auswirkungen die Probleme an den Küsten auf die Gemeinden 

haben und welche Lösungen die angemessensten sind. Saibai und Boigu sind tiefliegende Lehminseln mit 

überwiegend extensiven Feuchtgebieten, auf denen die Gemeinden das wenige zur Verfügung stehende 

erhöht liegende Land belegen. Die Poruma, Warraber und Masig Inseln sind kleine Koralleninseln, auf denen 

die Gemeinden das meiste des zur Verfügung stehenden Landes beanspruchen. Iama ist eine 

Kontinentalinsel, auf der flaches Land ebenfalls rar ist und die Gemeinde die meiste Fläche des flachen Landes 

nutzt. Die eingeschränkte Größe und die meist niedrige Topografie dieser sehr verwundbaren Inseln stellen 

bedeutende Einschränkungen für die Planungsoptionen dar, den Bedrohungen effektiv zu begegnen. Die 

abgelegene Lage der Region bedeutet zusätzliche Kosten und logistische Herausforderungen für 

ingenieurmäßige Lösungen der Erosions- und Überflutungsprobleme. Dieser Artikel untersucht die 

Küstenprobleme, die diese vielfältige Ansammlung an bedrohten Inselgemeinden beeinträchtigen, und zeigt 

einige Lösungen auf, die in Betracht gezogen und umgesetzt werden. 

 

 

 

RESUMEN 
 

En el estrecho de Torres, entre la punta de la península de Cabo York y Papúa Nueva Guinea, se sitúan un 

total de 19 islas habitadas.  Estas comunidades mantienen fuertes lazos culturales con las islas principales y 

juegan un importante papel en la gestión de la seguridad de las fronteras del país. Muchas de estas 

comunidades ubicadas en islas del estrecho de Torres se enfrentan a un futuro incierto debido al impacto 

tanto de las inundaciones que periódicamente sufren, como a los fenómenos de erosión costera. Se espera, 

además, que el cambio climático provoque un incremento del nivel del mar que aumente estos problemas. 

Para estas comunidades, el impacto que provoque el cambio climático sobre los fenómenos de erosión 

costera e incremento del nivel del mar, unidos a la escasez de superficies elevadas en las islas, lleva a poner 

en cuestión su propio futuro a largo plazo. La Autoridad Regional del Estrecho de Torres, como parte de los 

esfuerzos que lleva a cabo el Gobierno de Australia, conjuntamente con el Consejo Regional de las Islas del 

Estrecho de Torres, asesorados por AECOM, están poniendo en práctica soluciones para adaptarse a esta 

situación y afrontar las nuevas amenazas. 

 

La geología de las islas influye en cómo estos fenómenos costeros impactan en las comunidades y en las 

soluciones más apropiadas. Saibai y Boigu son islas de baja cota donde predomina la existencia de terrenos 

fangosos y pantanosos, en las que las comunidades se asientan en las limitadas superficies altas que están 

disponibles. Poruma, Warraber y Masia son islas pequeñas con bancos de coral en las que las comunidades 

ocupan gran parte de la superficie terrestre disponible. Iama es una isla continental con poca superficie 

horizontal en la que las comunidades ocupan la mayoría de la misma. Los pequeños tamaños y la topografía, 

caracterizada por terrenos de baja cota, de la mayoría de estas islas imponen severas restricciones a las 

opciones de actuación disponibles para hacer frente de manera efectiva a estos retos. Lo remoto de la 

región añade costes y retos logísticos adicionales para el desarrollo de soluciones ingenieriles que afronten 

estos aspectos de erosión e inundabilidad. Este artículo muestra la problemática de estos fenómenos costeros 

sobre las comunidades de estas islas amenazadas, así como algunas de las soluciones que han sido 

consideradas y puestas en práctica al respecto. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Maintenance and renewal spent on port and 

maritime infrastructure is often a significant 

component of operating costs for an owner. 

Increasingly, port infrastructure is being 

operated for longer than the intended design 

life. For these reasons, port owners want the 

ability to be as informed as possible to assess 

the asset’s structural integrity now and into the 

future, particularly to resist extreme events. This 

will allow better planning of upgrades and 

renewals while maintaining an acceptable risk 

profile. 

 

The use of reliability analysis as a tool is well 

established in fields such as offshore facilities 

and the energy and process industries. 

However, the use of reliability is less prevalent in 

the management of port facilities and other 

maritime assets. The conventional approach 

for undertaking a structural assessment of an 

existing maritime structure is deterministic, 

whereby the uncertainty of the load and 

resistance component estimates are 

accounted for using codified factors of safety 

defined in the standards. These codified factors 

cover the upper envelope of uncertainty and 

are therefore conservative by nature. However, 

reliability assessment methods that take into 

account site-specific data, as well as detailed 

knowledge of load and structural resistance 

parameters, can be an effective way to more 

accurately quantify the risk of failure and to 

better inform asset management decision 

making.  

 

This paper will first outline the background 

behind structural reliability assessments, and 

discuss the required data, load and structural 

resistance inputs for developing a meaningful 

integrated reliability model. It will then examine 

reliability approaches for structure load 

functions from environmental conditions, and 

structure response, including reliability 

assessment of geotechnical factors.  Finally, 

two examples will be presented comparing 

code-based and reliability assessment 

approaches, illustrating the potential benefits in 

accuracy the latter can provide. 
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2. BACKGROUND OF RELIABILITY-

BASED ANALYSIS 
 

Reliability is often considered in the context of 

RAMS (reliability, availability, maintainability 

and safety) which is a process that has seen 

wide adoption in the rail and aviation sectors.  

 

A technical definition of reliability is provided by 

Lemaire [1] as “the ability of a system to 

accomplish a required function in given 

conditions, during a given period… the term is 

also used as an attribute describing a 

probability of success or percentage of 

success.” Lemaire continues that this definition 

demonstrates the importance of a closely 

associated qualitative definition (ability) and 

quantitative definition (probability). For the 

specific example of a structural reliability 

assessment of a maritime infrastructure asset, 

such as a product loading facility, this implies a 

close association of structural, soil and wave 

mechanics, materials and statistical methods.  

 

Reliability analysis is usually carried out under 

conditions of uncertainty, and gaps in the 

available information are inevitable. However, 

the level of precision of an analysis in all of the 

domains described in the paragraph above will 

depend on the quality of the information 

available regarding the asset. Often, the 

availability of asset information is variable and 

thus some in-situ investigation to enable 

materials and the mechanics to be 

characterised is frequently part of the process. 

The business benefits resulting from such 

investigations need to be well defined up front 

and the scope of the investigations optimised. 

 

Sensitivity analyses, usually conducted using 

Monte Carlo methods, are often a key part of 

the reliability assessment. These analyses are 

undertaken to understand the variability, 

based on the input data, of the key parameters 

that underpin the model of the capacity of the 

structure. 

 

A question that is often asked in the context of 

reliability is, ‘What level of risk acceptable?’. 

There is no ‘one size fits all’ answer to this 

question. It is dependent on factors such as the 

consequences of failure (damage to people 

and property), societal perception of risk and 

other factors such as duration of exposure and 

the asset owner’s strategy towards risk. In other 

industries (such as hazardous processes) there 

are widely-used acceptability criteria and 

graphical representations such as ‘F-N Curves’, 

which are used to assist decision makers using 

the output from a reliability analysis. It is 

recommended that these criteria be 

developed at the outset of any analysis.  

 

More details on the principals and theory of 

reliability assessment for structures is provided in 

ISO 2394 [2]. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 
 

3.1 General 
 

A typical reliability assessment approach is 

based on the integration of three model 

components: the Environmental Model (EM), 

the Load Model (LM) (computed from the EM) 

and the Resistance Model (RM). These can be 

undertaken with a variety of methods 

depending on the design code(s) that are 

applied, and the level of detail and complexity 

of the aforementioned models. The integrated 

probability of failure is illustrated in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1: The probability of failure is the area under 

the Load Model (LM) and Resistance Model (RM) 

curves where they overlap as shown 

 

3.2 Environmental Model 
 

Environmental loads for near-coast and 

offshore structures are normally governed by a 

combination of metocean processes, including 

wind, waves and tide. The Environmental 

Model (EM) applied in a reliability assessment 

needs to define the likelihood of the processes 

that govern the critical loads leading to 

structural failure. However, the complexity of 

the EM will vary depending on the available 

data, the processes that govern critical failure 

modes, and the joint occurrence relationships 

that may exist between different parameters. 

Design codes that provide guidance on 



 

metocean conditions for the design of offshore 

structures, for example ISO 19901-1-2006 [2], 

provide guidance on the selection of 

metocean databases based on historical 

observation data, regional data sets and/or 

numerical simulation of conditions at the study 

site.   

 

For the application of reliability assessment for 

many near-coast port structures, the joint 

relationship between elevated water levels 

and severe wave conditions often govern 

loads on the structure. As a result, the site-

specific relationship between extreme waves 

and water levels can govern the reliability of 

these structures. 

 

The most detailed approach for specifying the 

metocean database, as outlined in ISO 19901-

1-2006, involves defining reasonable 

combinations of different environmental 

variables occurring concurrently.  A sufficiently 

large database of jointly occurring conditions is 

required to enable the calculation of global 

loads on a structure for specified return 

period(s). This approach is recommended for 

high value structures or for structures where the 

global load on the structure may be highly 

nonlinear with wave and/or water level 

conditions. A simpler alternative to developing 

a large data set of independent load 

conditions is to define global loads based on 

defined environmental forcing conditions for 

specified return period(s) for all variables, or for 

governing variables, and reasonable 

‘associated’ values for non-critical variables.   

 

3.3 Load Model 
 

In regions where extreme events such as 

cyclones occur, the loading associated with 

the extreme event (a combination of wave, 

tidal and wind effects) frequently govern the 

design of the structure. A loading model for a 

maritime structure will typically comprise data 

from numerical simulation of the governing 

metocean events coupled with statistical 

parameters. It is well known that the available 

codified approaches to modelling these in 

combination of extreme loads can be 

conservative. Sophisticated techniques exist to 

translate the metocean modelling data into a 

structural loading function for structural and 

geotechnical design, including Computational 

Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modelling and DNV 

SESAM [3] software. 

 

Accurate characterisation (by weighing in-situ 

or other methods) of loading applied by plant 

and equipment associated with port 

operations is also an important input into a 

reliability assessment. It implies that the asset 

owner has the ability to control and to monitor 

the loading over time.  

 

3.4 Resistance Model 
 

The main elements of the resistance model are 

geotechnical (foundation) and structural 

capacity. 

 

In terms of geotechnical capacity, the 

uncertainty of predicting the behaviour of a soil 

can be separated into the following parts, 

using definitions taken from DNV-RP-C207 [4] 

and JCSS-C1 [5].  

 

 Physical uncertainty or natural variability 

(also known as spatial variability). This could 

further be separated into continuous spatial 

variability or discrete spatial variability (as 

per JCSS-C1). 

 Uncertainty regarding the model used to 

predict stability (e.g. bearing analysis).  

 Uncertainty regarding the parameter within 

the model. 

 Uncertainty regarding how testing is used to 

determine the parameter (model 

uncertainty, for the parameter).  

 Uncertainty regarding measurement 

(measurement uncertainty).  

 Uncertainty due to limited testing (statistical 

uncertainty).  

 Uncertainty concerning how much one 

parameter varies with respect to another 

variable (dependency uncertainty). 

 Human error.  

 

Uncertainty regarding the geotechnical 

parameters within the model is considered 

within the reliability analysis. This is considered 

to be the most onerous uncertainty inherent in 

the geotechnical assessment. 

 

The material properties of the elements of the 

structure and soil are obviously key inputs to the 

resistance model. As noted above, the 

precision of the analysis depends on the quality 

of the data available.  

 

The degree of quality control exerted during 

the design and construction phase, and the 

available documentation of the control of the 

materials, are important success factors for the 

analysis. In cases where there is very limited or 

no documentation, or the available 

documentation indicates that the construction 

process was ‘not in control’ (in other words, the 



 

material properties of the constructed asset 

exhibit wider than expected variation), then 

some program of material sampling and testing 

of the structure can be required. 

 

Knowledge of the in-situ state of the material 

fabric of the asset and the time dependent 

deterioration of the asset is also an important 

input to the model. Mapping the extent and 

severity of corrosion across the asset works best 

when coupled with knowledge from a stress 

analysis of the structure that has identified 

zones of the structure that are damage tolerant 

and ductile, and other zones that are less 

tolerant and potentially brittle.  

 

3.5 Integration of Models and Outputs 
 

The example present in Section 4.1 for a 

nearshore port structure presents a comparison 

of results derived from a simple, code-based 

integration of the EM, LM and RM’s, compared 

to a more complex Monte Carlo simulation 

method that models a large sample of realistic 

scenarios from the three models. 

 

The first integration method (Method 1) adopts 

a methodology as originally formulated by De 

[6] and Efthymiou et al. [7], and is a common 

approach for reliability assessment of offshore 

steel structures using relevant design codes, for 

example ISO 19902:2007 [8]. With this 

approach, the discrete models in the reliability 

assessment are defined as follows: 

 

 EM: Log-normal pdf defining the likelihood 

of critical load parameters. 

 LM: Normal pdf that includes linear and 

non-linear coefficients that link the EM to 

the calculated global loads on a structure. 

 RM: Normal pdf that describes the 

variability and uncertainty in the structure 

resistance (strength). 

 

The advantage of this approach is that the 

reliability assessment can be undertaken with a 

relatively simple data set and study approach 

provided that the critical environmental 

conditions and structural failure models can be 

appropriately defined. 

 

The second integration method (Method 2) 

presented in this paper is a Monte Carlo 

simulation method that involves the 

development of a large database of 

independent scenarios from the EM, LM and 

RM to calculate the net resistance probability 

function (i.e. LM-RM), and calculate the 

likelihood of structural failure. With this 

approach, the discrete models in the reliability 

assessment are defined as follows: 

 

 EM: Large, long-duration database of 

realistic combinations of key metocean 

parameters. 

 LM: Database of normal pdf’s defining the 

load function for discrete environmental 

variable values. 

 RM: Database of normal distribution pdf’s 

defining the resistance load function for 

discrete load scenarios/conditions. 

   

The advantage of this approach is that a wider 

range of nonlinear processes, for example any 

combined nonlinear characteristics with the 

EM and LM’s, can be well defined. However, 

this Monte Carlo approach requires a large, 

well validated metocean database to define 

the EM, and that a suitably large number of 

load cases are modelled to define the 

relationship between the EM, LM and RM across 

the whole range of conditions defined in the 

metocean database. Failure events occur 

when a discrete combination of conditions 

result in the net load being greater than the 

resistance.   

 

Regardless of the method adopted, the 

purpose of a reliability assessment is to define 

the probability of failure or major damage for 

the structure over a defined investment period 

that can be input into an asset management 

model. The failure probability can be 

presented as an ‘Effective Annual Recurrence 

Interval (ARI)’ for structure failure or major 

damage which is often a term more intuitive to 

non-technical decision makers. 

 

4. EXAMPLES 
 

4.1 E1: Near-Coast Wharf Structure 
 

The following example presents a comparison 

of the two reliability assessment methods 

presented in Section 3 for a real-world scenario 

comprised of a large near-coast wharf 

structure. The example study site is subject to 

infrequent large cyclone waves and has a 

strong joint-occurrence relationship between 

water level and maximum wave height, with 

this governing the net load on a concrete 

gravity wharf structure. 

 

The structure is comprised of three large 

concrete caissons that are founded on 

prepared scour protection mattresses on the 

seabed. The concrete caissons support large 



 

steel beams that connect to the superstructure 

of the wharf. 

 

The critical failure mode for the structure is 

stability of the caisson units against sliding, 

bearing and overturning forces. The reliability 

assessment adopted detailed analysis and 

modelling to define the EM, LM and RM’s. The 

EM for the analysis was derived from a 10,000-

year synthetic data set of extreme cyclone 

metocean conditions. A smaller 20-year 

hindcast data set comprised primarily of 

measured data was prepared to verify the 

lower tail of the synthetic data set. The EM 

included jointly occurring waves, water levels, 

currents and winds for over 2,500 individual 

cyclone events. 

 

The LM was developed using analytical analysis 

of caisson stability, and also CFD simulations of 

extreme wave conditions using an OpenFOAM 

[9] model of the caissons and connecting 

beams. Wind and dead loads from the 

superstructure were included in the analysis. 

Figure 2 presents a visualisation of the wave-

structure interaction from the CFD simulations. 

 

 

Figure 2: Visualisation of the wave-structure 

interaction in the Computational Fluid Dynamic 

(CFD) model used to inform the Load Model for 

Example 1 

The LM was developed explicitly from 

calculation of approximately 20 extreme wave 

scenarios between 10 and 1,000 years ARI.  The 

load model adopted a CoV (Coefficient of 

Variation – σ/μ) of 0.05 based on the relatively 

low uncertainty for inertia-dominated loading 

on the structure, and from variation in load 

estimates from the two methods applied in this 

assessment.   

 

The RM was developed from as-built structural 

documentation, and an analysis of available 

geotechnical data collected at the site. Due to 

the higher uncertainty in geotechnical 

parameters, a CoV of 0.09 was specified for the 

RM. 

 

The models described above were integrated 

in a reliability assessment using the two 

methods described in Section 3. For Method 1, 

the results were presented in terms of a return 

period estimate of ultimate structure resistance 

based on a specified return period load 

condition. The results provided in Table 1 

present the expected mean structure utilisation 

(defined as load over resistance) and an 

Effective ARI of Failure based on specified 

return period conditions from the EM.   

 

EM – ARI 

of Load 

Event 

(years) 

Expected 

Utilisation 

(μLM//μRM) 

Effective 

‘ARI’ of 

Failure 

(years) 

40 0.588 190 

100 0.864 187 

200 0.968 110 

1000 1.075 128 

 

Table 1: Method 1 Results 

 

Method 2 provides asset managers with a 

reliability estimate that is able to account for 

greater nonlinearity and non-stationary 

assumptions, for example from climate change 

and/or Sea Level Rise. Table 2 presents the 

results of Method 2 for various investment 

(analysis) periods, with the reliability defined as 

the ‘Effective ARI’ of failure. Within a given 

investment period, only the first failure of the 

structure is considered, as it is assumed that if 

failure where to occur, a reassessment of the 

function of the structure and its design would 

occur prior to substantial repairs or 

replacement. If multiple failure events were 

considered within an investment period, then 

all scenarios would converge on an effective 

ARI for failure of approximately 245-years. 

Decision makers were able to apply the results 

in Table 2 to directly assess whether the risk of 

major structural damage could warrant 

investment in mitigation measures.   

 

Investment 

Period 

(years) 

Effective 

‘ARI’ of 

Failure 

(years) 

10 246 

20 259 

50 291 

 

Table 2: Method 2 Results 

 



 

4.2 E2: Wind Turbine Foundations 
 

In their paper examining new guidelines for the 

design, construction and installation of new 

concrete wind turbine foundations in water 

depths ranging between 20 and 80 m, Jackson 

& Stempinsky [10] set out the advantages of 

adopting a reliability-based design 

methodology. Although this example applies 

the reliability assessment approach to design 

optimisation rather than the assessment of an 

existing structure, its conclusions are just as 

relevant. 

 

Historically, design codes for offshore structures 

were based on the assignment of load and 

resistance factors of safety. These approaches 

were generally conservative in order to cover 

the uncertainty associated with different 

structural configurations, as well as the fact that 

most offshore facilities were manned oil and 

gas platforms with a corresponding severe 

consequence of failure. New design guidelines 

for offshore structures, including DNV-OS-J101 

[11], DNV-OS-C101 [12], ISO 19906 [13] and ISO 

19902, allow the use of project-specific 

reliability-based design, or more appropriate 

generic load and material partial factors 

based on previous reliability assessments.    

 

Reductions in environmental load factors from 

1.3 to 1.15 have been demonstrated to be 

justified through reliability assessment methods 

for the design of these type of offshore 

structures.  

 

Foundation design guidance is based on a 

number of separate and often inconsistent 

codes, and there are sometimes quite 

significant differences between the codes, 

resulting in calculated capacities differing by 

as much as a factor of 2. Guidance on 

addressing uncertainty in geotechnical 

parameters has only until recently been 

covered in DNV-RP-C207 [14] and JCSS-C1.  

 

With more control of materials production, 

equivalent material resistance factors can also 

be justified to be reduced when considering a 

probabilistic model of the material (in this case 

concrete).  

 

5.  CONCLUSION 
 

Under the right circumstances, additional 

upfront effort spent on undertaking a robust 

reliability assessment, including a greater range 

of variables and uncertainties as compared to 

deterministic code-based approach, can 

significantly benefit owners with the asset 

management of their port structures, 

specifically resulting in optimisation of capital 

expenditures.  

 

The effectiveness of a reliability assessment 

approach for a particular facility is increased 

through the reduction of uncertainties in the 

metocean, load and resistance (structural 

materials and geotechnical properties) 

components. For this reason, additional 

investment in a sophisticated joint probabilistic 

metocean analysis, and targeted physical site 

investigations to improve the accuracy of 

assessment inputs, can often be well justified. 

Reliability analysis is particularly well suited to 

looking at the effect of changes to 

environmental conditions at a site, for example 

due to sea level rise, and/or changes to the 

capacity of the structure over time due to 

corrosion and degradation.   
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SUMMARY 
 

Aged port and other maritime structures can be vulnerable to failure due to materials degradation, 

and are often shown to be under-designed when assessed using modern standards and updated 

maritime loading conditions. Increasingly, port infrastructure is being operated for longer than the 

intended design life, and reliability methods can provide owners with the information required to 

better plan upgrades and renewals while maintaining an acceptable risk profile. Reliability assessment 

is particularly well suited to looking at the effect of changes to environmental conditions at a site, for 

example from sea level rise, or changes to the capacity of the structure over time from corrosion and 

degradation.   

 

The conventional approach for undertaking a structural assessment of an existing maritime structure 

has been deterministic, whereby the uncertainty of the load and resistance component estimates are 

accounted for using factors of safety defined in the standards. However, reliability assessment 

methods that take into account site-specific data and detailed knowledge of load and structural 

resistance parameters can be an effective way to more accurately quantify the risk of failure and to 

better inform asset management decision making. The output of the reliability assessment can be 

expressed as an effective probability of failure which can then be weighed against a set of defined 

criteria for acceptability. The acceptability of risk will depend on a number of factors, such as the 

quality of the available data, the consequences of failure, and the risk strategies and systems of the 

asset owner(s). 

 

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the potential benefits that a reliability assessment 

approach can provide.  To this end, the paper includes a summary of the background of reliability 

assessment, a discussion on the typical methodologies used to undertake such an assessment, and 

examples comparing code-based and reliability assessment approaches. 

 

In the right circumstances, a robust reliability assessment can significantly benefit owners with the asset 

management of their port structures, specifically providing optimisation of capital expenditures.  

 

http://www.openfoam.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESUME 
 

Les infrastructures maritimes et portuaires anciennes peuvent être l’objet de défaillances à cause de la 

dégradation des matériaux qui les constituent, et se révèlent souvent sous-dimensionnées lorsqu’on utilise les 

méthodes de calcul et les cas de charges habituellement pratiqués. De plus en plus, on cherche à allonger 

la durée de vie de l’infrastructure au-delà de la durée initialement prévue. Les méthodes d’analyse de la 

fiabilité peuvent fournir aux gestionnaires d’infrastructures les clés pour optimiser la planification des opérations 

de rénovations et de renforcements permettant de maintenir un risque acceptable. L’analyse de la fiabilité 

est particulièrement adaptée pour prendre en compte les effets de changements des conditions 

d’environnement d’un site (par exemple l’élévation du niveau de la mer), ou la diminution de la résistance 

des structures au cours du temps (par exemple suite à la corrosion ou autres dégradations des matériaux). 

 
En général, l’approche utilisée pour l’évaluation structurelle d’une infrastructure est déterministe, où 

l’estimation de la résistance de l’infrastructure à la charge appliquée est basée sur des coefficients de sécurité 

définis dans les normes. Néanmoins, une méthode d’évaluation qui s’attache à prendre compte les données 

spécifiques du site et la résistance réelle de l’infrastructure à une charge peut être un moyen efficace de 

quantifier plus précisément le risque de rupture, et ainsi de donner des clés pour optimiser le plan de gestion 

du patrimoine. Le résultat de l’évaluation de la fiabilité peut se faire sous la forme d’une probabilité de 

défaillance pouvant être comparée aux niveaux d’acceptabilités prédéfinis pour différents critères. Différents 

critères peuvent être utilisés, tels que la qualité des données disponibles, les impacts d’une éventuelle rupture, 

et la méthode de management des risques du maître d’ouvrage. 

 
Le but de cet article est de démontrer les bénéfices potentiels apportées par l’analyse de fiabilité. Il inclut 

également en fin de document une présentation des grands principes de l’analyse de la fiabilité, présente 

différentes approches pouvant être menées, et des exemples de comparaisons de résultats obtenus d’une 

part par l’approche classique et d’autre part par l’approche d’évaluation de la fiabilité. 

 

Pour certaines situations, une évaluation de fiabilité rigoureuse peut être très profitable aux maîtres d’ouvrages 

dans la gestion de leur patrimoine d’infrastructures portuaires et optimiser les choix d’investissement. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Bedingt durch Materialschädigung können ältere Hafen- und andere maritime Anlagen versagensanfällig 

werden und bei ihrer Bewertung nach modernen Standards sowie bei aktuellen maritimen Lastfällen zeigt sich 

oft, dass sie nicht ausreichend bemessen wurden. Immer öfter werden Hafenanlagen über die geplante 

Lebensdauer hinaus betrieben. Zuverlässigkeitsanalysen können den Eigentümern die Informationen liefern, 

die erforderlich sind, um Nachrüstungen und Erneuerungen unter Aufrechterhaltung eines akzeptablen 

Risikoprofils besser zu planen. Eine Zuverlässigkeitsbewertung ist besonders geeignet, um Auswirkungen durch 

Änderungen in den Umweltbedingungen an einem Ort zu betrachten, z. B. Anstieg des Meeresspiegels oder 

zeitliche Änderungen in der Belastungsfähigkeit des Bauwerks durch Korrosion und Materialschädigung. 

 

Der konventionelle Ansatz für Strukturprüfungen an einer bestehenden maritimen Anlage war deterministisch, 

wobei den Unsicherheiten in der Schätzung der Belastungs- und Widerstands-Komponenten dadurch 

Rechnung getragen wird, dass Sicherheitsfaktoren verwendet werden, die in Standards definiert wurden. 

Zuverlässigkeitsbewertungen, die ortsspezifische Daten sowie detailliertes Wissen über Belastungen und 

Widerstand berücksichtigen, können jedoch ein effektiver Weg sein, um die Versagensrisiken genauer zu 

quantifizieren und bessere Informationen für das Unterhaltungsmanagement zu liefern. Das Ergebnis der 

Zuverlässigkeitsbewertung kann als effektive Versagenswahrscheinlichkeit ausgedrückt werden, die dann mit 

Hilfe definierter Akzeptanzkriterien gewichtet wird. Die Risikoakzeptanz hängt von einer Reihe von Faktoren ab, 

wie z. B. der Qualität der verfügbaren Daten, den Konsequenzen des Versagens und den Risikostrategien 

und -systemen der Eigentümer der Anlagen. 

 

Gegenstand dieses Artikels ist es, die potenziellen Vorteile einer Zuverlässigkeitsbeurteilung aufzuzeigen. Zu 

diesem Zweck beinhaltet der Beitrag eine Zusammenfassung der Hintergründe zur Zuverlässigkeitsbewertung, 

eine Diskussion üblicher Methoden, die angewendet werden, um derartige Bewertungen durchzuführen, und 

Beispiele, die Code-basierte Ansätze und Ansätze mit Zuverlässigkeitsbeurteilungen vergleichen. 

 

Unter den richtigen Umständen kann eine Zuverlässigkeitsbeurteilung die Eigentümer beim Anlagen-

management ihrer Hafenanlagen besonders im Hinblick auf eine Optimierung des Investitionsaufwandes 

maßgeblich unterstützen. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESUMEN 
 

El envejecimiento de los puertos y de las estructuras marítimas en general puede hacer que se vuelvan 

vulnerables debido a la degradación sufrida por los materiales que las forman, a lo que se añade que 

las mismas suelen estar infradimensionadas frente a las cargas actualizadas de diseño que se exigen en 

la normativa más moderna. Adicionalmente, las infraestructuras portuarias suelen tener periodos de 

utilización que sobrepasan las vidas útiles para las que fueron diseñadas, lo que lleva a los gestores a 

desarrollar planes de renovación y mejora de las mismas que permitan mantener un nivel aceptable de 

riesgo en sus operaciones. La evaluación de las condiciones de seguridad es un elemento que debe 

aplicarse particularmente en casos en los que se produzcan cambios en las condiciones climáticas en 

la ubicación de la obra, por ejemplo derivadas del aumento del nivel del mar, o alteraciones en la 

capacidad estructural de la misma por efecto de la corrosión o degradación de sus materiales. 

 

La aproximación convencional para evaluar la seguridad de una estructura marítima existente suele 

hacerse a través de métodos deterministas, donde las incertidumbres relacionadas con las cargas y 

resistencias se tienen en cuenta a través de la aplicación de coeficientes de seguridad previamente 

definidos en normativa. No obstante, los métodos de evaluación de la seguridad que parten de la 

aplicación de datos particularizados a la ubicación específica de la obra y de un conocimiento 

detallado de la situación de la misma en cuanto a cargas de uso y condiciones estructurales en que se 

encuentra, puede resultar una opción mucho más precisa a la hora de cuantificar el riesgo real de fallo 

que presenta y poder, de este modo, tomar decisiones de gestión de una manera más precisa. El 

resultado este análisis de seguridad puede expresarse como una probabilidad de fallo que se compare 

con unos criterios de admisibilidad previamente definidos. La aceptación de un determinado nivel de 

riesgo dependerá de un conjunto de factores tales como la calidad de los datos de partida, las 

consecuencias previsibles del fallo y los sistemas y las estrategias de gestión del riesgo de que disponga 

el ((los) propietario (s) del activo. 

 

El objetivo de este artículo es demostrar las mejoras en precisión que puede aportar una aproximación 

basada en la evaluación de la fiabilidad, a través de una recopilación de los conocimientos sobre la 

materia, un análisis de metodologías habituales para abordar tal evaluación y el planteamiento de una 

serie de ejemplos que comparan la aproximación basada en normativa frente a la evaluación 

específica de la fiabilidad. 

 

Una correcta aplicación de este tipo de metodologías puede generar importantes beneficios para el 

propietario en lo que se refiere a la gestión del activo portuario, así como una optimización en los costes 

de inversión asociados.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

When a ship passes a berthed ship it causes hydrodynamic interactions which can result in the 

berthed ship ranging on its moorings. This is often a critical factor in the design and/or 

operation of ports where entering or departing ships are required to pass those already 

moored. Extreme cases of berthed ship - passing ship interaction have resulted in damage to 

mooring infrastructure, vessels and dangerous situations for crew and passengers [1]. The 

berthed ship motions caused by the passing ship can also restrict loading/unloading 

operations. Thus, it is important to understand this phenomenon in order to predict the effect 

that a passing ship will have on port and inland waterway design and operation.  

 

In order to predict the effect that the passing ship will have on the motions and mooring loads 

of the berthed ship, the interaction forces and moments must first be predicted. Most available 

empirical methods to predict the interaction forces and moments are based on interaction 

scenarios in wide channels, where the effects of the banks can be considered negligible. Past 

work [2-11] has shown that the form and magnitude of the interaction forces and moments 

vary significantly between the restricted cases and the more open wide channel cases. In 

general, the effect of a bank near the berthed ship will increase the surge force and decrease 



 

 

the sway force and yaw moment. Flory and Fenical [10] used a numerical method to show 

that the presence of a vertical quay-wall 2 m from the berthed ship doubled the magnitude 

of the surge and halved the sway forces and the yaw moment magnitude. Pinkster and Ruijter 

[11] used a 3-D double body potential flow panel code to show that the surge force is 

increased by 80 % and the sway force and yaw moment is decreased by 60 % by the presence 

of a vertical quay wall spaced 3 m from the side of the berthed ship for the passing ship Froude 

depth number (𝐹𝑟ℎ) of 0.27. 

 

This paper presents results from physical scale model experiments of berthed ship – passing 

ship interaction, conducted at the Australian Maritime College’s (AMC) Model Test Basin (MTB) 

facility. The model tests were conducted on a berthed bulk carrier being passed by a bulk 

carrier on a parallel heading in a wide channel, where the bank effects are negligible [12], 

and a narrow channel, where the bank effects are significant. The tests were conducted at 

passing ship speeds from 𝐹𝑟ℎ 0.15 to 0.25. The results from the experimental tests were used as 

validation for CFD predictions using an inviscid double body model. The inviscid double body 

approach has been shown to be an accurate method to predict the berthed ship – passing 

ship interaction forces and moments in the open water cases [4-7, 11, 13]. A picture of the 

physical scale model experiments in the MTB facility and the corresponding CFD model can 

be seen in Figure 1. 

 

To demonstrate the effect that the change in form of the interaction forces and moments has 

on the berthed ship, the forces and moments from the experiments and the CFD predictions 

were extrapolated to full scale and used in numerical simulations of the dynamics of the 

berthed ship, with a generic mooring arrangement, to predict the motions and mooring loads 

experienced by the berthed ship. The berthed ship motions and mooring loads from the wide 

and narrower channel cases were compared to relevant PIANC and OCIMF safety criteria 

[14, 15] to determine the maximum safe passing ship speed for the cases presented. Using the 

experimentally measured interaction forces and moments, three additional mooring 

arrangements were analysed to investigate how the maximum passing ship speed is affected 

by increasing the initial mooring line pretension and changing the distribution of mooring lines 

but keeping the total number of lines constant. The results highlighted the importance of 

accounting for bathymetry when predicting the effect of berthed ship – passing ship 

interaction for safe ship operation in port. Additionally, designing mooring arrangements 

around the site specific interaction forces and moments could result in reduced berthed ship 

motions and mooring loads, allowing passing ships to transit at higher speeds or closer to the 

berthed ship.  

 

 

  
 
Fig. 1: Berthed ship – passing ship interaction experiments (Top) AND double body CFD model (Bottom) 

for the narrow channel case 

 

 

INTERACTION FORCES AND MOMENTS 
 

Two cases were investigated in the model scale experiments and the CFD simulations. Case 1 

represented a wide channel, while Case 2 represented a narrow channel. The tests were 

conducted at passing ship speeds corresponding to 𝐹𝑟ℎ 0.15 to 0.25. The passing ship travelled 

along the centreline of the channel in both cases. Figure 2 shows the bathymetry used in the 



 

 

model experiments and CFD predictions. The lateral separation, water depth to draught ratio 

and the bank offset distances are shown in Table 1. The sign convention used can be seen in 

Figure 3. 

 
 

Fig. 2: Cross Sectional View Of Bathymetry (Looking From Bow To Stern), 

 𝑩𝑫 Was Varied Between Case 1 And 2 

 

 Channel 

width 

𝑺 𝒉 𝑩𝑫 

Case 1 Wide 2.50𝐵 1.20𝑇 8.25𝐵 

Case 2 Narrow 2.50𝐵 1.20𝑇 3.04𝐵 

 
Table 1: Lateral separation, water depth and bank offset distances 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Sign convention for interaction forces and moments, and the berthed ship motions 

 

 

SHIP MODELS 
 

MarAd F Series bulk carrier type hull forms [16] were used to represent the berthed and passing 

ships in the physical scale model experiments. The berthed and passing ship models each had 

a length between perpendiculars of 4.00 m, beam of 0.73 m and a block coefficient of 0.85. 

Both models were ballasted to a draught of 0.22 m. The passing ship model was towed using 

a carriage attached to a rigid truss which prevented any lateral motion. Both models were 

fixed in surge, sway and yaw, and free to heave, trim and roll. 

 

A simplified version of the MarAd F Series was used in the CFD modelling that reduced the 

complexity of the hull around the skeg. The effect that the simplified skeg geometry has on the 

interaction forces and moments has not been quantified. A body plan of the ship models can 

be seen in Figure 4.  

 
 

Fig. 4: Body plan of Marad F Series used during the physical scale model experiments (Left, Black) and 

in the CFD model (Right, Red) 



 

 

PHYSICAL SCALE MODEL EXPERIMENTS 
 

The surge force, sway force and yaw moment on the berthed ship due to the passing ship 

were measured for the two cases. The passing ship was accelerated from rest to a 

predetermined constant speed before reaching the region that affects the berthed ship (2 

ship lengths fore and aft of the berthed ship’s midship section) [3, 17]. The passing ship speed 

remained constant until the effect on the berthed ship was negligible.  

 

CFD PREDICTIONS 
 

Since most berthed ship – passing ship interactions involve large ships in restricted water, the 

passing ship speed is generally low (below 𝐹𝑟ℎ  of 0.25) and the free surface disturbance is 

minimal. Remery [17] stated that potential theory could be used to numerically predict the 

interaction forces and moments, with the free surface modelled as a rigid surface. Pinkster and 

Ruijter [11] have shown that accurate predictions of berthed ship – passing ship interaction 

forces and moments could be achieved by potential flow double body model, however, in 

[18] it is shown that the viscosity becomes relevant when the passing ship is travelling with a 

drift angle exceeding a critical value or the under keel clearance is low. A potential flow 

double body model was used in this study to determine whether it could be accurately 

applied to the highly restricted narrow channel case, where the clearance between the quay-

wall and the side of the berthed ship is small. 

 

The interaction forces and moments were predicted in the current study using an inviscid 

double body CFD model in the software Star CCM+ [19]. The model scale CFD predictions 

were conducted using a 6 DOF implicit unsteady solver. The berthed and passing ship models 

were constrained in 6 degrees of freedom. The dimensions of the physical scale model 

experiments were replicated in the CFD model and mirrored about the free surface. In order 

to verify the CFD model, a time step and mesh convergence study was conducted. More 

details on the CFD model can be found in [4]. 

 

INTERACTION FORCE AND MOMENT RESULTS 
 

The results were filtered using a 4th order low pass Butterworth filter with a 0.12 Hz cut off 

frequency. The non-dimensional surge force, sway force and yaw moment are given by 𝑋’, 𝑌’ 
and 𝑁’ (see nomenclature section), respectively. The non-dimensional interaction surge force, 

sway force and yaw moment from the physical scale model experiments and the inviscid 

double body CFD predictions are presented as a function of the non-dimensional passing ship 

position (𝑃𝐷) in Figure 5. The error bars shown are based on an uncertainty analysis using the 

method presented in Duffy [20]. The uncertainty in the non-dimensional surge force, sway force 

and yaw moment was 5.4 %, 7.2 % and 4.1 %, respectively. As can be seen, there is good 

agreement between the predictions and the measured results. 

 

For the wide channel at the passing ship speed shown, both the surge peaks were over 

predicted by the CFD model and there is a slight phase shift. The CFD predicted sway force 

correlated very well with the experimental results, however the initial peak negative sway force 

(occurring around -0.8 PD) was under predicted by the CFD model. The yaw moment was over 

predicted by the CFD model.  

 

For the narrow channel at the passing ship speed shown, the peak negative surge force was 

under predicted by the CFD model and the peak positive surge motion was over predicted. 

The peak positive surge force from the CFD prediction occurs at a different longitudinal 

position than the experimental results. Again the sway force CFD prediction correlates very 

well with the experimental results. The maximum peak negative yaw moment was over 

predicted by the CFD model. The maximum peak positive yaw moment was slightly over 

predicted by the CFD model, just outside the experimental uncertainty. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: Non-dimensional interaction surge force (𝑿’), sway force (𝒀’) and yaw moment (𝑵’)                          
for Case 1 - wide channel (left) and case 2 – narrow channel (right) for the passing ship                              

Froude Depth number of 0.23 

 

The peak to peak forces and moments were taken as the minimum to the maximum force or 

moment in the region that affects the berthed ship (±2𝑃𝐷). The non-dimensional peak to peak 

surge force, sway force and yaw moment from the physical scale model experiments and 

inviscid double body CFD predictions can be seen in Figure 6 as a function of the passing ship’s 

𝐹𝑟ℎ. 

 

As expected, the berthed ship in the narrow channel (Case 1) experienced a higher peak to 

peak surge force and a lower sway force and yaw moment than the wide channel (Case 2). 

It is generally accepted that for low passing ship speeds (below 𝐹𝑟ℎ 0.25), the magnitude of 

the interaction forces and moments vary with the square of the passing ship speed [17, 21]. 

The experimental results show this trend in the non-dimensional peak to peak sway force and 

yaw moment, however, the non-dimensional peak to peak surge force for the narrow channel 

(Case 1) increased with 𝐹𝑟ℎ. The cause of the increasing non-dimensional surge force with 𝐹𝑟ℎ 

for the narrow channel case is unknown and warrants further investigation. The surge force 

speed dependence in the narrow channel cases is discussed further in [5]. 

 



 

 

 
 

Fig. 6: Non-dimensional peak to peak surge force, sway force and yaw moment 

 

The peak to peak surge force in the wide channel was slightly over predicted by the CFD 

model for all 𝐹𝑟ℎ tested. In the narrow case, for the passing ship speeds below 𝐹𝑟ℎ of 0.20 the 

peak to peak surge force was over predicted by the CFD. The increase in the non-dimensional 

interaction surge force with the passing ship speed was not accurately predicted by the CFD 

model. For passing ship speeds above 𝐹𝑟ℎ  of 0.20 the peak to peak surge force from the 

inviscid CFD model was within the experimental uncertainty. For both the wide and narrow 

channel cases the peak to peak sway force prediction from the CFD model was within the 

experimental uncertainty for all 𝐹𝑟ℎ. The peak to peak yaw moment was over predicted by 

the CFD model in both the wide and narrow channel cases.  

 

The average percentage change (across all 𝐹𝑟ℎ) in peak to peak surge force, sway force and 

yaw moment due to changing from the wide to the narrow channel can be seen in Table 2 

for the physical model experiment and CFD. The percentage decrease in the peak to peak 

sway force and yaw moment is quite close for the experiments and CFD predictions, however, 

due to the change in surge force with the 𝐹𝑟ℎ, the average percentage increase could not 

be found in the experimental results for the narrow channel case. 

 

Method Surge force Sway force Yaw moment 

Experimental measurement 90-175 % -54.2 % -58.5 % 

CFD prediction 121.7 % -53.4 % -55.3 % 
 

Table 2: Average Percentage change in the peak to peak interaction forces and moments due to 

changing from the wide to the narrow channel 

 

 



 

 

 

NUMERICAL MOTION AND MOORING LOAD SIMULATIONS 
 

The results from the model scale experiments and the CFD predictions were scaled using 

Froude scaling laws to represent two 300m 𝐿𝑜𝑎 vessels. The full-scale forces and moments were 

used as input, along with generic mooring arrangements, to the time domain simulation 

program aNyMOOR. TERMSIM [22]. The full scale passing ship speeds tested were from 4.0 to 

6.6 knots (𝐹𝑟ℎ 0.15 to 0.25).  

 

Details of each mooring arrangement can be seen in Table 3. Mooring Arrangement 1 was 

used as the base case which all other mooring arrangements were assessed against. Mooring 

Arrangement 2 was used to assess what effect an increase in initial mooring line pretention 

would have on the predicted motions and mooring loads. For the wider channel case, the 

sway force and yaw moment is much larger than the narrow case, hence Mooring 

Arrangement 3 was introduced to establish if the additional breast lines would help reduce the 

sway motion experienced by the berthed ship. For the narrower channel case the surge force 

is much larger than the wider channel case, hence Mooring Arrangement 4 was used to assess 

whether additional spring lines would reduce the predicted surge motion of the berthed ship. 

It should be noted for Mooring Arrangements 3 and 4 the number of head and stern lines were 

reduced to accommodate the additional breast and spring lines so the total number of 

mooring lines remained the same (16 lines in total). The berthed ship motions and mooring 

loads were assessed against relevant PIANC and OCIMF safety criteria [14, 15] to identify cases 

that did not satisfy the criteria.   

 

Mooring Arrangement 1 2 3 4 

Description 
Generic 

base case 

Increased initial 

pretension 

More breast lines, 

fewer head and 

stern lines 

More spring lines, 

fewer head and 

stern lines 

Head Lines 4 4 2 2 

Fwd Breast Lines 2 2 4 2 

Fwd Spring Lines 2 2 2 4 

Aft Spring Lines 2 2 2 4 

Aft Breast Lines 2 2 4 2 

Stern Lines 4 4 2 2 

Initial Pretension 15t 25t 15t 15t 
 

Table 3: Mooring arrangement particulars used in the numeric simulations 

 

The mooring lines used in the simulations represented 88.9 mm diameter nylon double braid 

lines [22] with a Minimum Breaking Load (MBL) of 1638 kN. Five fenders were modelled, the 

properties of which were based on Bridgestone C3000H cell fenders [22]. A 0.12 friction 

coefficient was used to model the friction between the fender face panel and the side of the 

ship, which was based on Ultra Fend AR, UHMW polyethylene fender panel coverings [23]. The 

bollard, fender and fairlead locations were based on past research conducted by AMC 

Search. A plan view of the mooring arrangements in their initial condition (time = 0s) can be 

seen in Figure 7. 

 
Fig. 7: Plan view of berthed ship mooring arrangement used in numerical simulations                                            

at time = 0 seconds 



 

 

 

At the beginning of the simulations the pretension was applied to each mooring line 

simultaneously and the berthed ship was allowed to move to an equilibrium position based on 

the mooring line tension, the fender reaction and the fender panel friction. Sufficient time was 

allowed to ensure that the berthed ship was stationary in the equilibrium position before the 

passing ship interaction forces and moments were applied.  

 

For Mooring Arrangement 1 (generic base case), the peak to peak surge and yaw motion and 

the zero to peak sway motion (away from fender) from the numerical simulations can be seen 

in Figure 8. The peak to peak surge motion was generally over predicted when using the 

interaction forces and moments from the CFD predictions. The sway and yaw motion using the 

CFD predictions correlated well with the motions when using the experimental results, despite 

the marginal over prediction in the yaw moment. The peak to peak and zero to peak motions 

were assessed against PIANC [14] safety criteria for a berthed bulk carrier with conveyor belt 

loading equipment. It should be noted that this loading equipment allows for quite extensive 

berthed ship motion before the criteria is exceeded. 

 

For Mooring Arrangement 1 (generic base case) none of the cases tested exceeded the 

maximum sway or yaw motion criteria. The surge motion criteria was exceeded in the wide 

channel case at the passing ship speed of 6.6 knots for both the experimental and CFD input 

forces and moments. For the narrow channel case the predicted berthed ship surge motion 

exceeded the PIANC safety criteria at 5.5 knots and 6.1 knots when using the experimental 

forces and moments and at 5.1 and 5.6 knots when using the CFD predicted interaction forces 

and moments.  

 

For Mooring Arrangement 1 (generic base case), the maximum mooring line load, in any 

mooring line, is plotted as a function of passing ship speed in Figure 9. The mooring line loads 

were assessed against the OCIMF safety criterion (50 % MBL for nylon rope) [15]. For runs where 

the mooring line load exceeded 100 % MBL the results were not included in this paper, as the 

effect of a broken mooring line could not be accurately modelled. The highest speed tested 

which passed all the safety criteria can be seen in Table 4. For the wide channel cases the 

OCIMF maximum mooring line load safety criterion was exceeded at 5.5 knots when using the 

experimental forces and moments as input to the numerical simulation, and 5.6 knots when 

using the CFD predicted interaction forces and moments. For the narrow channel cases the 

OCIMF maximum safe mooring line load criteria was exceeded at 6.1 knots when using the 

experimental interaction forces and moments and 5.1 knots when using the CFD predicted 

interaction forces and moments as input. In order to determine the likely maximum speed at 

which the passing ship could safely transit the channel, the motion and mooring load results 

could be interpolated to estimate the speed at which the criteria is exceeded.  

 

Despite the reasonable correlation in the interaction forces and moments between the 

experimental results and the CFD predictions, the small differences in the form and magnitude 

of the interaction forces and moments resulted in significant differences in the predicted 

mooring line loads in the numerical simulation.  The largest discrepancy between the mooring 

line loads when using the experimentally measured interaction forces and moments and the 

predicted CFD interaction forces and moments occurred in the breast and spring lines. The 

difference in the predicted maximum mooring line load in any line for Mooring Arrangement 

1 (generic base case) can be seen in Figure 9. Additional refinement to the CFD model is 

required to better match the form and magnitude of CFD predicted interaction forces and 

moments to the experimental results in order to minimise the error in the predicted berthed 

ship motions and mooring loads. 

 



 

 

 
 

Fig. 8: Peak to peak and zero to peak motion results of the berthed ship due to the passing ship 

interaction for Mooring Arrangement 1 (generic base case) 

 
 

Fig. 9: Maximum mooring line load in any mooring line for Mooring Arrangement 1                                       

(generic base case) 



 

 

 
Channel 

width 
Method 

Maximum safe passing 

ship speed tested 
Safety criteria exceeded* 

Case 1 Wide 
Experimental 

measurement 
5.0 knots 

Mooring line load – fwd 

breast lines 

Case 1 Wide CFD prediction 5.1 knots Surge motion 

Case 2 Narrow 
Experimental 

measurement 
5.1 knots 

Surge motion and mooring 

line load – fwd breast lines 

Case 2 Narrow CFD prediction 4.6 knots 
Surge motion and mooring 

line load – fwd spring lines 
Table 4: Maximum safe passing ship speed tested and safety criteria exceeded for Mooring 

Arrangement 1 (generic base case) 

 

Note*: The exceeded criteria are for the next higher passing ship speed tested. 

 

The maximum safe passing ship speed was determined for both channel widths using the 

experimentally measured interaction forces and moments for each mooring arrangement 

tested. The maximum safe passing ship speed and limiting safety criteria that was exceeded is 

presented in Figure 10. 

 

For Mooring Arrangement 1, the maximum safe passing ship speed tested was approximately 

5 knots and the limiting criterion was the forward breast line load for the wider channel and 

the surge motion and forward breast line load for the narrow channel (as specified earlier). By 

increasing the initial pretension from 15 t (Mooring Arrangement 1) to 25 t (Mooring 

Arrangement 2) the maximum safe passing ship speed was increased to approximately 6 knots 

for both channel widths. The mooring line loads were the limiting criteria for Mooring 

Arrangement 2.  

 

For Mooring Arrangement 3 (more breast lines, fewer head and stern lines) the maximum safe 

passing ship speed tested was increased to 6 knots for the wide channel. However, increasing 

the number of breast lines and reducing the number of head and stern lines in Mooring 

Arrangement 3 did not increase the safe passing ship speed for the narrow channel. For 

Mooring Arrangement 3 the limiting criteria were the surge motion and forward breast line 

loads for the wide channel and the surge motion for the narrow channel.  

 

Increasing the number of spring lines and reducing the number of head and stern lines 

(Mooring Arrangement 4) did not increase the maximum safe passing ship speed tested for 

the wide channel and the forward breast line loads limited the safe passing ship speed. The 

maximum safe passing ship speed tested for the narrow channel was increased to 

approximately 6 knots when additional spring lines were added and head and stern lines were 

removed (Mooring Arrangement 4). 

 

 
Fig. 10: Maximum safe passing ship speed tested for wide and narrow channel for all mooring 

arrangements showing the parameters that failed the safety criteria 



 

 

It is clear from this study that using the interaction forces and moments obtained in open 

unrestricted water gives a false prediction of the berthed ship motion and mooring loads. To 

correctly predict the maximum permissible passing ship speed, and to improve the mooring 

arrangement, it is necessary to take into account the site specific bathymetry. 

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 

A series of physical scale model experiments were conducted in AMC’s Model Test Basin 

facility to measure the interaction forces and moment imparted on a berthed ship due to a 

passing ship in a wide and a narrow channel. The experiments were conducted for passing 

ship speeds below 𝐹𝑟ℎ of 0.25.  

 

For the narrow channel case the surge force was increased and the sway force and yaw 

moment were decreased when compared to the wide channel case, consistent with past 

findings.   

 

The results from the physical scale model experiments were also used to validate an inviscid 

double body CFD prediction of the interaction forces and moments.  

 

The interaction forces and moments were scaled to represent a full-scale vessel and used to 

show the effect that the change in the interaction forces and moments due to the change in 

bathymetry has on the berthed ship motions and mooring loads. The motions and mooring 

loads were assessed against relevant PIANC and OCIMF safety criteria to identify which cases 

did not satisfy the criteria. The results show that there is a significant difference in the berthed 

ship motions and mooring loads for the two bathymetries tested. This means that to properly 

predict the maximum safe passing ship speed it is necessary to obtain the interaction forces 

and moments using the correct bathymetry, rather than to rely on the results from open water. 

Three additional mooring arrangements were analysed using the experimentally measured 

interaction forces and moments and it was shown that the maximum safe passing ship could 

be increased by designing the mooring arrangement to suit the bathymetry conditions around 

the berthed ship. 

 

The study presented in this paper is part of a larger body of work to develop a new empirical 

method to more accurately predict the interaction forces and moments in highly restricted 

water cases. This will be assessed against physical scale model experimental and CFD results 

for a range of bathymetry arrangements and water depth to draught ratios of 1.04 to 1.20.  

The results from this work will also be used to refine the hydrodynamic model used in AMC Full 

Bridge Ship-Handling Simulator. 

 

NOMENCLATURE 
 

AMC  Australian Maritime College 

B  Beam (m) 

BD  Bank offset distance (m) 

𝐹𝑟ℎ  Froude depth number (𝐹𝑟ℎ = 𝑈/√𝑔ℎ) 

𝑔  Gravitational constant (9.81 m/s2) 

h  Water depth (m) 

𝐿𝐵  Berthed ship length between perpendiculars (m) 

𝐿𝐶  Characteristic length (𝐿𝐶 =
𝐿𝑃+𝐿𝐵

2
) (m) 

Loa  Ship length overall (m) 

𝐿𝑃  Passing ship length between perpendiculars (m) 

MTB  Model Test Basin 

𝑁  Yaw moment (N) 

𝑁’  Non-dimensional yaw moment (𝑁′ =
𝑁

𝜌𝑔∇𝐶𝐿𝐶𝐹𝑟ℎ
2) 



 

 

𝑃𝐷  Passing ship position (𝑃𝐷 =
𝑥

𝐿𝐶
) 

𝑆  Lateral separation, centreline to centreline (m) 

𝑇  Draught (m) 

𝑈  Passing ship speed (m/s) 

UKC  Under keel clearance 

𝑥 Longitudinal coordinate of passing ship’s midship from berthed ship’s midship 

(m)  

𝑋  Surge force (N) 

𝑋’  Non-dimensional surge force  (𝑋′ =
𝑋

𝜌𝑔∇𝐶𝐹𝑟ℎ
2) 

𝑌  Sway force (N) 

𝑌’  Non-dimensional sway force (𝑌′ =
𝑌

𝜌𝑔∇𝐶𝐹𝑟ℎ
2) 

𝜌  Water density (kg/m3) 

∇𝐵  Berthed ship displacement (m3) 

∇𝐶  Characteristic ship displacement  (∇𝐶=
∇𝑃+∇𝐵

2
) (m3) 

∇𝑃  Passing ship displacement (m3) 
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SUMMARY 
 

To date, most investigations into berthed ship – passing ship interactions have assumed that 

the berthed ship is in relatively open water, albeit at low water depth to draught values, with 

only a few cases reported where the presence of the wharf or near bank (alongside the 

berthed ship) is considered. This is despite the fact that in most realistic cases there is the 

presence of a bank, or other structure, alongside the berthed ship.   

 

This paper presents results from a series of physical scale model experiments on berthed ship –  

passing ship interaction for cases in a rectangular channel. Two channel widths were 

investigated; one to represent a wide channel, where the effects of the lateral banks are 

negligible; and one to represent a narrow channel, where the effect of the lateral banks are 

significant. The physical scale model experiments were also used to validate Computational 

Fluid Dynamics (CFD) predictions using an inviscid double body model to determine the ability 

of the CFD model to predict the interaction forces and moments in the wide and narrow 

channels.  

 

 

The interaction forces and moments from the experimental and CFD results were scaled to 

represent full-scale vessels and used as input to a numerical simulation software package to 

predict the motions and mooring loads experienced by the berthed ship due to a passing ship 

for a selected generic mooring arrangement. Additional mooring arrangements were tested, 

using the experimental interaction forces and moments, to quantify the effect that initial 

mooring line pretension and mooring line configuration has on the maximum safe passing ship 

speed based on PIANC and OCIMF safety criteria.  

 

The results demonstrate that a narrow channel can significantly influence the interaction 

forces and moments and hence can considerably modify the predicted motion and mooring 

loads on the berthed ship. It is shown that the influence of site-specific blockage around 

berthed ships due to the near bank should be accounted for in order to accurately predict 

the influence of a passing ship on a berthed ship to ensure safe and efficient operations. This 

approach has been taken by AMC Search recently for a number of projects. 

 

 

RESUME 
 

Jusqu’à présent, la plupart des études sur les interactions entre navire amarré et navire passant 

à proximité supposaient que le navire amarré se trouvait en eau relativement libre, alors que   

profondeur et tirant d’eau sont généralement faibles. La présence du quai ou de la berge la 

plus proche (le long du navire amarré) n’a été prise en compte que dans quelques rares cas 

alors que dans la plupart des cas, il y a bien présence d’une berge ou d’une autre structure 

le long du navire amarré. 

 

Cet article présente les résultats d’une série de modèles physiques expérimentaux pour l’étude 

de l’interaction entre un navire amarré et un navire passant à proximité dans un chenal 

rectangulaire. Deux largeurs de chenal ont été étudiées; l’une représentant un chenal large 

dans lequel les berges latérales ont un effet négligeable ; et l’autre un chenal étroit dans 

lequel les berges latérales ont des effets significatifs. Des expériences sur modèles réduits ont 

également été utilisés pour valider les résultats des modèles de Mécanique des Fluides 

Numériques (MFN), qui utilisent un modèle de fluide non visqueux, pour évaluer la capacité 

du modèle MFN à prédire les forces et moments d’interaction dans les chenaux larges et 

étroits. 

 

Les forces et moments d’interactions issus des modèles physiques et MFN ont été remis à 

l’échelle d’un navire en vraie grandeur et utilisés comme entrée dans un progiciel de 



 

 

simulation numérique afin de prédire les mouvements et charges d’amarrages subis par le 

navire amarré suite au passage d’un navire à proximité pour une configuration classique 

d’amarrage. Des configurations supplémentaires d’amarrage ont été testées pour quantifier 

l’influence de la tension initiale et de la configuration des lignes d’amarrage sur la vitesse 

maximale à laquelle un navire peut passer à proximité sans risque selon les critères de l’AIPCN 

et de l’OCIMF. 

 

Les résultats démontrent qu’un chenal étroit impacte de façon significative les forces et 

moments d’interaction, et peut par conséquent affecter les mouvements du navire et les 

tensions dans les amarres. Il a été démontré que lorsque le bateau est à proximité de berges 

ou quais, la géométrie doit absolument être prise en compte pour définir la vitesse maximale 

des bateaux à proximité permettant d’allier sécurité et efficacité. Cette approche a été 

retenue par le Collège Maritime Australien pour plusieurs projets. 

 
 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Bislang wurde bei den meisten Untersuchungen zur Interaktion von liegenden und 

vorbeifahrenden Schiffen angenommen, dass sich das liegende Schiff im Freiwasser befindet, 

wenn auch mit einem kleinen Verhältnis von Wassertiefe zu Tiefgang. Es sind nur wenige Fälle 

bekannt, bei denen die Nähe der Anlegestelle oder des Ufers (entlang des liegenden Schiffs) 

berücksichtigt wurden, obwohl es in den meisten praxisnahen Fällen ein Ufer oder ein anderes 

Bauwerk entlang des liegenden Schiffs gibt. 

 

Dieser Artikel präsentiert die Ergebnisse einer Reihe physikalischer Modellversuche zur 

Interaktion von liegenden und vorbeifahrenden Schiffen in einem rechteckigen Kanal. Es 

wurden zwei Kanalbreiten untersucht: Ein breiter Kanal, in dem der Einfluss des Ufers 

vernachlässigbar ist, und ein schmaler Kanal, in dem der Einfluss des Ufers signifikant ist. Die 

physikalischen Modellversuche wurden auch dazu verwendet, die Ergebnisse eines 

Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Verfahrens zu validieren, indem mit Hilfe eines 

reibungsfreien Zweikörpermodells die Wechselwirkungskräfte und -momente im breiten und 

schmalen Kanal vorhergesagt werden. 

 

Die Wechselwirkungskräfte und -momente aus den experimentellen und den CFD 

Untersuchungen wurden für vollmaßstäbliche Schiffe skaliert und als Eingangsdaten für eine 

numerische Simulationssoftware verwendet, die die Bewegungen und Belastungen der 

Vertäuung des liegenden Schiffs während der Vorbeifahrt eines anderen Schiffs für 

ausgewählte typische Festmachvarianten vorhersagt. Um den Einfluss der anfänglichen 

Vorspannung der Festmachleinen und der Festmachvariante auf die nach PIANC und OCIMF 

Sicherheitskriterien festgelegte maximale Geschwindigkeit des vorbeifahrenden Schiffs zu 

untersuchen, wurden die auftretenden Kräfte und Momente weiterer Festmachvarianten 

experimentell untersucht. 

 

Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass ein schmaler Kanal einen bedeutenden Einfluss auf die 

Wechselwirkungskräfte und -momente haben kann und die vorhergesagten Bewegungen 

und Belastungen der Vertäuung des liegenden Schiffs erheblich beeinflusst werden. Es zeigt 

sich, dass der Einfluss ortsspezifischer Verbauungen um das liegende Schiff bedingt durch das 

nahe Ufer in Betracht gezogen werden sollte, um den Einfluss des vorbeifahrenden Schiffs auf 

das liegende Schiff genau vorherzusagen und eine sichere und effiziente Schifffahrt zu 

gewährleisten. Dieser Ansatz wurde in der letzten Zeit von AMC Search für eine Reihe von 

Projekten verwendet. 

 
 

 



 

 

RESUMEN 
 

Hasta la fecha, la mayoría de las investigaciones sobre la interacción entre buques atracados 

y buques pasantes asumían que el buque atracado se encuentra en aguas relativamente 

abiertas, si bien en zonas de calados someros, y solo en unos pocos casos la presencia de un 

muelle o de la propia ribera (situada junto al atraque) eran tenidos en cuenta. No obstante, 

la realidad muestra que, en la mayoría de los casos, existe un talud o algún otro tipo de 

estructura junto al buque que se encuentra atracado. 

 

Este artículo presenta los resultados de un conjunto de modelos físicos a escala reducida 

llevados a cabo en un canal rectangular, relativos a la interacción entre buque atracado y 

buque pasante. Para ello se analizaron dos anchuras de canal: una representativa de un 

canal de gran anchura, en donde los efectos de los cierres laterales fuesen despreciables; y 

otra representativa de un canal estrecho en el que los efectos de los cierres laterales sí 

resultasen significativos. Los modelos físicos a escala reducida se utilizaron, asimismo, para 

validar los resultados proporcionados por modelos Computacionales de Dinámica de Fluidos 

(CFD), de cara a valorar la capacidad de los mismos para proporcionar resultados de fuerzas 

y momentos generados, tanto en el caso de canal ancho como de canal estrecho.  

 

Las fuerzas y momentos de interacción obtenidos en los ensayos y en los modelos CFD se han 

transformado para representar los valores que, a escala real, se producirían sobre un buque, 

utilizándose dichos valores como datos de entrada en un modelo matemático de simulación 

de movimientos y cargas de amarre para una configuración de amarre genérica. Se 

analizaron también otras configuraciones alternativas de amarre al objeto de cuantificar el 

efecto que tendrían las condiciones de tensión inicial que se diese a las amarras sobre la 

velocidad máxima que podrían tener los buques pasantes, manteniendo unas adecuadas 

condiciones de seguridad, basándose para ello en los criterios de PIANC y OCIMF.  

 

Los resultados muestran que la disposición de canales estrechos aumenta significativamente 

la interacción de fuerzas y momentos y, por lo tanto, este hecho puede modificar de forma 

considerable los movimientos y cargas de amarre sobre el buque atracado. Se observa la 

influencia que una cierta protección sobre los márgenes del canal puede tener a la hora de 

predecir de forma precisa el efecto sobre el buque, de cara a asegurar unas condiciones de 

explotación de la instalación seguras y eficientes. Esta aproximación se ha aplicado por parte 

de AMC en una serie de proyectos recientes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Over recent years community concern 

regarding the perceived impact of boat 

generated waves (or wake waves) on inland 

waterways has increased. At the same time, 

the popularity of recreational boating 

continues to increase and water sports, such 

as wakeboarding, have grown dramatically 

[8]. Determining whether a boat wake wave is 

responsible for riverbank damage has been 

difficult to quantify due to the wide range of 

influencing factors and a scarcity of data. 

Indeed, due to a lack of an accepted 

riverbank assessment methodology a 

common management strategy has been to 

enforce speed limits and restrict recreational 

boats movement or activities. In many 

situations this is not an effective long-term 

solution and a more comprehensive strategy, 

supported by field investigations, is required.  

To overcome these concerns and improve 

waterway management a decision support 

system  

 

(DSS) was developed to assess the riverbank 

vulnerability of a reach of a river and 

determine whether a selected vessel should 

be permitted to operate within a waterway 

[4,5]. The DSS methodology has been detailed 

elsewhere.   

 

For this paper, the DSS was applied at two 

coastal rivers in southeastern NSW, Australia. 

Within this paper, a brief overview of the DSS 

methodology is provided, prior to a detailed 

application of the DSS on two coastal rivers 

namely; the Williams River and the Shoalhaven 

River. Details are provided about the input 

mailto:w.glamore@unsw.edu.au


values to the DSS, including the field 

assessment campaigns and the DSS 

assessment outcomes. The management 

recommendations calculated for each of the 

rivers are presented, and the associated 

implications discussed. Major issues for 

riverbank vulnerability that were noted on the 

two rivers during the assessment process are 

provided, with similarities and differences 

between the two river systems highlighted.  

 

2. THE DSS ASSESSMENT 

METHOD 

 

Detailed information about the DSS 

methodology has been presented previously 

[4] and is documented in various technical 

reports and papers [5,6]. A brief overview is 

provided in this section. 

 

The DSS methodology includes all of the major 

criteria associated with assessing a selected 

reach of a river. The method focuses on 

determining the susceptibility of a riverbank to 

erode due to a single, or series, of boat wake 

waves. In brief, the outlined methodology 

compares the natural background wind-wave 

energy with the likely vessel generated wave 

energy, the operating frequency of boats and 

the erosion potential of the riverbank. 

 

The first step of the method is to determine the 

natural wind wave energy at the site using 

standard methods. The energy of the passing 

boat wave is then assessed based on previous 

field experiments. The third step involves 

calculating the potential for the riverbank to 

erode based on a series of weighted factors 

that incorporate physical and ecological 

features of the riverbank. These factors include 

river type, vegetation coverage and extent, 

erosion descriptors, adjacent land use and 

channel features. 

 

Once these initial steps have been 

undertaken the wake wave energy is 

compared to the average recurrence interval 

of the wind wave energy. This comparison is 

undertaken for both the maximum generated 

wake wave and the total wave energy 

generated from a typical day involving 

multiple boat passes. Wake wave energies 

included in the DSS allow user selection of a 

variety of scenarios; waterski, wakeboard and 

wakesurf operating conditions, and boats 

travelling at 4 or 8 knots. The comparison of 

the wake wave energies with the average 

recurrence interval of the wind wave energy 

provides an indication of the likely impact of 

the boat waves on the shoreline. These results 

are then compared with the riverbank erosion 

index to determine the most appropriate boat 

management strategy for the site: Allow, 

Monitor and Manage. 

 

Important issues such as wave attenuation, 

operating versus maximum wave conditions 

and wave duration time limits have all been 

included within the DSS. The DSS was tested 

via both desktop and field based methods 

with minor changes being made before 

finalisation and use for these assessments. 

 

3. STUDY AREAS 

 

The assessments undertaken were on the 

Williams River (Seaham Weir Pool), a major 

tributary of the Hunter River, and the 

Shoalhaven River (upstream of Nowra Bridge) 

(Fig. 1), Australia. 

. 

 

Fig. 1: Location of the Study Areas.                

Shoalhaven River (L) and Williams River (R), Australia 

 

Similar distances of river were covered, with 

22.9 km of the Williams River studied, and 

22.3 km of the Shoalhaven River. Each study 

area was assessed continuously, with the river 

divided in different stretches (approximately 

500 m in length). There were a total of 49 and 

45 stretches assessed on the Williams River and 

the Shoalhaven River respectively, with river-

banks in each stretch considered separately. 

 



4. DATA COLLECTION AND 

ANALYSIS 

 

As mentioned in Section 2, the first steps of the 

DSS assessment are to determine the 

conditions of the river; the natural wind wave 

energy, the numbers of passing boats and the 

assessment of the riverbank vulnerability, or 

susceptibility of the riverbanks to erode. The 

information gathered for the two studies is 

outlined below. 

  

4.1 Williams River 
 

4.1.1 Wind Data 

 

It is recommended for DSS assessments that 

site specific wind data be sourced, however if 

this is not readily available then wind 

information from the closest weather stations 

should be used [5,6]. For the Williams River 

assessment site specific wind data had been 

collected previously and a comparison made 

with the wind observations from the local 

Williamtown RAAF Base weather station [3]. 

Scaling factors for the winds were determined 

from this analysis to more accurately predict 

the conditions onsite, with a 68-year long 

dataset utilised and considered the more 

accurate conditions onsite. 

 

4.1.2 Boat Passes and Boating Scenarios 

 

The boat wake data incorporated into the DSS 

provides quality controlled direct measure-

ments of wake waves from various boats at 

preselected speeds. A required input 

however, is the number of boat passes over a 

specified extended time period (selected to 

be 8 hours). Several boat pass monitoring 

studies have been conducted on the Seaham 

Weir Pool between 1995 and 2003 with a wide 

range of results observed [1,2,9]. An average 

of only 4 boat passes/day was seen during 

17 week days in April-May 2003 while there 

were a total of 163 boat passes/day during 

the Australia Day public holiday weekend in 

January 1995.  

Due to the high variability in boat pass 

numbers and the age of the studies, the DSS 

assessment was repeated several times with 

low, medium and high use conditions to 

reflect the range of likely conditions on the 

Seaham Weir Pool. Different boat pass 

numbers and input boat type and conditions 

were used for each management zone of the 

river and ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ boating 

scenarios were developed based on the 

previously reported values. These values 

resulted in the following values (Table 1) for 

boat passes in the waterskiing and 

wakeboarding management zones and the 

management zones either side, using the 

waterskiing and wakeboarding operating 

conditions in the appropriate zones (outlined 

in Figure 5). All other management zones had 

lower boat pass numbers due to the likely 

lower numbers on these stretches. 

 

Scenario Number of Boat Passes 

Low 10 

Medium 50 

High 150 

Table 1: Boating Scenarios on the Williams River  

 

4.1.3 Erosion Assessment   

 

A key part of the DSS assessment is the field 

assessment of riverbank condition. Data 

collected in this is then entered into the DSS 

spreadsheet to determine riverbank vulne-

rability for each side of the river in the 49 

stretches. The field assessment was conducted 

over 4 days in February and March 2012. 

 

4.2 Shoalhaven River 
 

4.2.1 Wind Data 

 

A 55-year dataset from the nearby Nowra 

RAAF Base was utilised for the study. 

 

4.2.2 Boat Passes and Boating Scenarios 

 

Access to previous boat pass data on the 

Shoalhaven River was limited. Some data was 

available from a previous study with boat 

numbers collected in late December 2001 and 

January 2002 and included the Australia Day 

long weekend and the Christmas Period, as 

well as both a week and a weekend during 

the school holidays [10]. The boat counts were 

conducted at two sites, one near the Nowra 

Animal Park and the other further upstream at 

Long Reach. Numbers differed substantially 

between the two sites, and boating numbers 

were generally higher than those recorded on 

the Williams River. 

 

The DSS assessment was undertaken with a 

range of boat pass numbers using the 

wakeboarding operating option in the DSS. 

Three scenarios, ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ 



are discussed in this report. The values are 

provided in Table 2. 

 

Scenario Number of Boat Passes 

Low 25 

Medium 150 

High 1000 

Table 2: Boating Scenarios on the Shoalhaven River  

 

4.2.3 Erosion Assessment 

 

The field assessment for the Shoalhaven River 

was conducted over 3 consecutive days: May 

1-3, 2012. As the study area is tidal, it was 

important to conduct the assessments at mid- 

to low tide to accurately assess the wave 

zone. The field programme designed appro-

priately, with low tide in the middle of each 

day. 

5. DSS ANALYSIS  

 

5.1.1 Comparative ARI Values  

 

The wind frequency data was applied to fetch 

lengths for all stretches of the study area to 

determine the average recurrence interval 

(ARI) of wind events on the river. These wind 

values were then compared with the energy 

of both the maximum boat wave and the 

cumulative wake waves over the entire day to 

establish an ARI rating (A-E) for each boat 

pass scenario for each location. An ARI rating 

of A means both the wind and wave energy is 

equivalent to an ARI of <0.5 weeks (2 times per 

week), while an ARI rating of E means the ARI 

of the maximum wave and the extended 

duration of boating is a combination of 8-16 

weeks, or >16 weeks, with at least one of the 

values recording a >16 weeks value. 

The comparison ARI values obtained by the 

DSS are dependent on the boat passes 

considered. Table 3 displays the ARI values for 

each of the scenarios on the two rivers.  

 

 Williams River Shoalhaven River 

A B C D E A B C D E 

L 0 80 14 2 2 1 70 19 0 0 

M 0 45 26 6 21 1 57 26 5 1 

H 0 22 16 7 53 1 15 10 4 60 

Table 3: Comparison ARI Categories on the Rivers 

for Low, Medium and High Boat Pass Scenarios  

 

 

5.1.2 Riverbank Vulnerability Assessment  

 

The erosion potential is assessed at three 

transects along both riverbanks for each 

section. A score is given for each transect and 

these scores are averaged to obtain a final 

erosion potential category for the section of 

riverbank. There are five different categories 

(Table 4), ranging from sites with strongly 

positive erosion potentials (Highly Resistant) 

that should be well protected from erosion to 

sites with highly negative erosion potentials 

(Highly Erosive) have a low resistance to 

erosion. 

Erosion Potential Category Score 

HR - Highly Resistant ≥ 40 

MOR - Moderately Resistant 20 to 40 

MIR - Mildly Resistant 20 to 0 

ME - Moderately Erosive 0 to -25 

HE - Highly Erosive -25 to -97 

Table 4: Erosion Potential Categories and scores 

 

All the erosion potential categories were seen 

across the two rivers.  However, no highly 

resistant sections were observed on the 

Williams River, and no moderately or highly 

erosive sections noted on the Shoalhaven 

River. Table 5 summarises the numbers of 

observed categories for the rivers. 

 
Study Area HR MOR MIR ME HE 

Williams R 0 6 38 50 4 

Shoalhaven R  41 34 15 0 0 

Table 5: Observed erosion potential categories  

 

It is evident that the Williams River is likely to be 

much more susceptible to boat wave induced 

riverbank erosion than the Shoalhaven River. 

The majority of erosion potential categories on 

the Williams River were ‘Moderately Erosive’, 

whereas the majority of sections of the 

Shoalhaven River recorded ‘Highly Resistant’ 

values. The majority of the land surrounding 

the Williams River study area is alluvial 

floodplains cleared for farming (Figure 2), while 

substantial sections of the study area on the 

Shoalhaven River are sandstone cliffs (Figure 3), 

or artificially armoured, or have a gently 

sloping tidal bank (Figure 4-L). Subsequently, 

these areas are not as vulnerable to erosion 

when compared with alluvial floodplains. 

 



 

Figure 2: Alluvial floodplain adjacent to the Williams 

River 

 

 

Figure 3: Rock cliffs adjacent to the Shoalhaven 

River 

During the field assessment of the Shoalhaven 

River it was noted that if the erosion potential 

assessment was conducted at the top of high 

tide, in a large range of cases, the wave zone 

would alter from the gently sloping tidal 

bench, present in the majority of locations, to 

the bottom level of the vegetation or a 

vertical bare bank (Figure 4). This would like 

increase riverbank susceptibility to wave 

attack due to the location of the breaking 

waves.   

 

The DSS erosion potential assessment was 

repeated to investigate the susceptibility of 

the banks at high tides. Table 6 displays the 

outcomes of this assessment. 

 
Shoalhaven R HR MOR MIR ME HE 

Mid – Low Tide  41 34 15 0 0 

High Tide 26 31 22 11 0 

Table 6: Erosion potential assessment at mid-low 

and high tides 

When drawing comparisons between the mid-

low tide assessment and the high tide 

assessment there are substantial reductions in 

the occurrences of ‘highly resistant’ and 

‘moderately resistant’ erosion potential 

categories. Conversely, there were increases 

in the number of sections exhibiting the ‘mildly 

resistant’ and ‘moderately erosive’ categories. 

      

Figure 4: The gently sloping tidal bench (L) and a 

similar bank at high tide (R) on the Shoalhaven River 

 

5.1.3 DSS Management Recommendations  

 

The equivalent ARI values are compared with 

the erosion potential values for both riverbanks 

on each stretch of river and a DSS 

management recommendation is calculated. 

There are three management recommen-

dations calculated by the DSS; allow, monitor 

and manage. Depending on the manage-

ment recommendation calculated general 

suggestions and example reassessment peri-

ods are provided in the DSS methodology 

[4,5].  

 

As displayed in Table 7, DSS management 

recommendations on the two rivers are vastly 

different. A maximum of 5 ‘Allows’ were 

observed on the Williams River, while the 

Shoalhaven River observed a maximum of 70 

‘Allows’ under mid-low tide conditions, and 55 

under high tide conditions. At the other end of 

the scale, a maximum of 68 ‘Manage’ sites 

were determined on the Williams River, while 

the Shoalhaven observed 37 and 45 for mid-

low and high tides, respectively. 

 
Williams River 

 Allow Monitor Manage 

L 5 79 14 

M 5 47 46 

H 3 27 68 

Shoalhaven River – Mid-Low Tide 

 Allow Monitor Manage 

L 70 20 0 

M 59 30 1 

H 22 31 37 

Shoalhaven River – High Tide 

 Allow Monitor Manage 

L 55 32 3 

M 44 41 5 

H 17 28 45 

Table 7: DSS Management recommendations for 

the Williams River and the Shoalhaven River (at 

both mid-low and high tide conditions) 

 



Figures 5, 6 and 7 display the distribution of the 

different management categories along the 

two study areas for the medium boat pass 

scenario category.  

 

Patterns were observed in the distribution of 

the management outcomes along the 

Williams River for the medium boat pass 

scenario. All the ‘allow’ sites were located at 

the downstream end of the waterskiing zone, 

and in the neighbouring 4 knot speed limited 

and restricted areas (Figure 5).  

 

 

Figure 5: Distribution of management outcomes 

along the study area (medium boat passes) – 

Williams River  

The observed pattern is to be expected, as 

there are likely to be fewer vessels using these 

areas, resulting in lower riverbank vulnerability 

for these zones. Furthermore, the DSS used the 

lower energy 4 knot condition for these 

sections. The majority of ‘manage’ sites are 

located along the waterskiing and wake-

boarding zones, and also in the upper reaches 

of the study area in vicinity of Clarence Town 

and beyond. The erosion potential in these 

areas was calculated to be either mildly or 

moderately erosive, but due to the boating 

conditions permitted on this section, a speed 

limit of 8 knots (the speed at which the 

maximum wave for recreational craft is 

generally created [7]), and the narrow width 

of the river, a substantial portion of this section 

received an equivalent ARI rating of ‘E’, 

resulting in the overall management 

recommendation of ‘manage’. 

 

The distribution of the management outcomes 

along the Shoalhaven River had less of a 

pattern than the Williams River study area 

(Figures 6 and 7). The ‘allow’ and ‘monitor’ 

stretches were distributed somewhat evenly 

throughout the river.  

 

 

Figure 6: Distribution of management outcomes 

along the study area (medium boat passes) –

Shoalhaven River – Mid-low tide 

However, it is evident when viewing the results 

overlayed on an aerial photograph that the 

‘monitor’ and ‘manage’ results seem to be 

correlated with the areas of cleared land, 

suggesting that these sites: a) do not have 

extensive sandstone cliffs forming stable 

riverbanks and b) have the potential for stock 

access to the riverbanks. 

 

The differences between mid-low tide (Figure 

6) and high tide (Figure 7) conditions for the 

medium boat pass scenario do not have an 

evident pattern, with the increased number of 

‘manage’ and ‘monitor’ sites somewhat 

evenly distributed throughout the study area. 

 

 

Figure 7: Distribution of management outcomes 

along the study area (medium boat passes) –

Shoalhaven River – High tide 



6. IMPLICATIONS FOR RIVERINE 

MANAGEMENT  

 

The DSS results present potential implications 

for riverine management. Table 7 highlights 

that, for both rivers, boat pass numbers can 

have a major impact on the management 

outcomes recorded. As only one ‘manage’ 

zone is recorded for the ‘medium’ boat pass 

scenario on the Shoalhaven River it is likely that 

the Shoalhaven River is able to support 

boating numbers of up to 150 boat passes per 

day without major implications for riverbank 

vulnerability, when boating at medium-low 

tides. For both studies the boat pass numbers 

were more than 10 years old, so more recent 

information about boating habits on the 

waterways would likely increase the accuracy 

of any future studies. 

 

It is evident in Figure 5, and the distribution of 

erosion potential results throughout the 

Williams River study area, that the different 

boating management zones of the river are 

likely influencing the both the riverbank 

erosion potential and the DSS management 

outcomes. However, it is not known whether 

the location of the boating management 

zones have caused this poor riverbank 

condition. The DSS assessment can now be 

used as a baseline for future investigations on 

the waterway. Furthermore, compliance with 

the boating management zones cannot be 

proven. A better understanding of boat pass 

numbers in the different management zones 

of the river and compliance with the boating 

management plan would provide a more 

accurate understanding of the river. 

 

Fourteen (14) sections of the Williams River 

study area are ‘4 knot’ zones, in which a 

speed limit of 4 knots applies. However, boats 

may actually travel faster through these 

sections, creating larger waves as they 

approach the 8 knot wave energy peak. The 

rate of compliance with the different 

management zones and management plan 

specifications will have an impact on the river 

and subsequently, the DSS assessment.  

 

Changes in the management plan, in 

particular altering the 8 knot speed restriction 

in the upstream riverine sections to 4 knots, 

may have a major impact on the end result 

management recommendations. Other 

improvements may be obtained by altering 

the location of the existing boating 

management plan zones.  

 

Riverine water level is likely a problem for 

riverbank vulnerability and the impacts from 

recreational boating on both the Williams and 

Shoalhaven Rivers. The study section of the 

Williams River is regulated through the 

presence of Seaham Weir. Subsequently, the 

regulating influence of the weir (i.e. 

maintaining consistent standing water levels) 

exacerbates any wave based erosion as the 

wind and wake waves are regularly impacting 

the same small vertical section of the 

riverbank. As discussed previously, the tidal 

variability on the Shoalhaven River can also 

cause a problem, as boating at high tide has 

a greater impact than boating at lower tidal 

levels due to the zone at which the wave 

attack is occurring. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

 

While the two DSS assessments are similar in 

method and application, they provide 

particularly contrasting results, with one river, 

the Williams, evidently under greater stress 

than the other.  However, both studies could 

benefit from more recent boating numbers to 

provide a more accurate representation of 

waterway conditions. 

 

It is evident that recreational boating on our 

waterways continues to place stress on our 

riverbank vulnerability. Assessment techniques 

such as the DSS are relatively simple to apply, 

repeatable and enable prioritisation of 

riverbank remediation works and focus of 

boating management priorities for the future.   
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SUMMARY 
 

Throughout inland and coastal waterways, the potential impacts of boat wake waves on 

riverbanks is of concern, particularly when coupled with increasing numbers of recreational 

boats. The generation, propagation and attenuation of boat generated waves, as well as 

factors relating to riverbank vulnerability have been investigated previously and incorporated 

into a decision support system (DSS) to assist and improve waterway management. The DSS 

incorporates field measurements of boat wake waves, local wind wave energy calculations 

and an assessment of the susceptibility of the riverbank to erode, producing an overall rating 

for the section of river for a range of scenarios. For this study, assessments using this DSS have 

been undertaken on two coastal rivers in south-eastern Australia. 

 

The assessment was conducted along approximately 22.9 and 22.3 km sections of the Williams 

and Shoalhaven Rivers, respectively. Whilst similar lengths of river were studied in both cases, 

both rivers differ substantially in other aspects. The study section of the Williams River, the 

Seaham Weir Pool, has a regulated water level and subsequently wave attack, from both 

wind and boat wave waves, is concentrated over a small section of riverbank. In direct 

contrast, the study region of the Shoalhaven River is tidal, with a variable wave zone. The 

Seaham Weir Pool has a regimented boating management plan, with water-ski and 

wakeboard specific zones, and speed restrictions in other sections, whilst boating restrictions 

on the Shoalhaven are extremely limited. This paper details the study methods, field results 

and quantitative results for both sites, with implications for riverine management. 

 

 

RESUME 
 

L’impact des ondes de batillage sur les berges est un sujet de préoccupation présent sur 

l’ensemble des voies navigables intérieures et estuariennes, en particulier dans le cas d’une 

augmentation du nombre de bateaux de plaisance. La génération, la propagation et 

l’atténuation des vagues engendrées par les bateaux d’une part, et les facteurs de 

vulnérabilité des berges d’autre part ont été étudiés précédemment et intégrés dans des 

outils d’aide à la décision (OAD) afin de faciliter et d’améliorer la gestion des voies 

navigables. Les OAD intègrent des mesures sur le terrain des ondes de batillage, des calculs 

de l’énergie du clapot, et une évaluation de la sensibilité des berges à l’érosion, permettant 

de quantifier les risques sur une section de rivière suivant différents scénarios. Dans cette 

étude, des évaluations utilisant un OAD ont été réalisées sur deux fleuves côtiers du Sud-Est de 

l’Australie. 

 

L’évaluation a été menée sur environ 22,9 et 22,3 km des rivières Williams et Shoalhaven 

respectivement. Bien que des portions de rivière de longueurs similaires ont été étudiées, les 

deux rivières diffèrent substantiellement sous d’autres aspects. La portion d’étude de la rivière 

Williams, le bassin déversoir de Seaham, a un niveau d’eau régulé en conséquence de quoi 

les attaques des vagues, issues à la fois du batillage et du clapot, se concentrent sur une 

petite partie de la berge. Au contraire, la portion d’étude de la rivière Shoalhaven est soumise 

à la marée et a donc une zone d’attaque des vagues variable. Le bassin déversoir de 

Seaham possède un plan de gestion strict des bateaux, avec des zones spécifiques pour le ski 

nautique et le wakeboard et des limitations de vitesse dans les autres zones alors que les 

restrictions concernant la navigation sur la rivière Shoalhaven sont extrêmement restreintes. 

Cet article détaille les méthodes d’étude utilisées, les mesures effectuées sur le terrain et les 

résultats obtenus avec l’OAD, et les solutions à mettre en place en termes d’exploitation des 

voies navigables. 

 

 



 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Sowohl für Wasserstraßen im Binnenbereich als auch im Küstenbereich sind die potenziellen 

Auswirkungen von Kielwellen auf die Ufer von Bedeutung, besonders in Verbindung mit der 

steigenden Anzahl an Freizeitbooten. Die Entstehung, die Ausbreitung und die Dämpfung 

schiffserzeugter Wellen, wie auch Faktoren bezüglich der Vulnerabilität der Ufer, wurden bereits 

untersucht und in ein Entscheidungsunterstützungssystem (englisch: Decision Support System, DSS) 

zur Unterstützung und Verbesserung des Wasserstraßen-Managements aufgenommen. Das DSS 

beinhaltet Naturmessungen von Kielwellen, Berechnungen zur lokalen Windenergie und eine 

Bewertung der Anfälligkeit des Ufers gegen Erosion, womit eine Gesamtbewertung für einen 

Flussabschnitt für eine Reihe von Szenarios möglich wird. Für diese Studie wurden unter 

Verwendung des DSS Beurteilungen für zwei Flüsse im Küstenbereich im Südosten Australiens 

vorgenommen. 

 

Die Bewertung wurde an den ca. 22,9 km bzw. ca. 22,3 km langen Abschnitten der Flüsse Williams 

und Shoalhaven durchgeführt. Obwohl ungefähr gleich lange Flussabschnitte untersucht wurden, 

unterscheiden sich die beiden Flüsse deutlich in anderen Aspekten. Der Untersuchungsabschnitt 

des Willam Flusses, die Seaham Staustufe, hat einen geregelten Wasserstand und folglich 

konzentrieren sich sowohl wind- als auch schiffsinduzierte Wellen auf einen kleinen Uferbereich. Im 

Gegensatz dazu ist das Untersuchungsgebiet am Shoalhaven Fluss tidebeeinflusst und hat eine 

variierende Angriffsfläche für Wellen. Für die Seaham Staustufe gibt es einen reglementierten 

Schiffsmanagementplan mit speziellen Zonen für Wasserski und Wakeboards sowie 

Geschwindigkeitsbeschränkungen in anderen Abschnitten, wohingegen die Einschränkungen für 

den Bootsverkehr auf dem Shoalhaven extrem limitiert sind. Dieser Beitrag beschreibt im Detail die 

Untersuchungsmethoden, die Ergebnisse der Naturmessungen und die quantitativen Ergebnisse 

für beide Orte, einschließlich ihrer Bedeutung für das Flussgebietsmanagement. 

 

RESUMEN 
 

Es conocido el impacto que sobre los márgenes de los canales de navegación tiene la 

generación de oleaje por embarcaciones, particularmente cuando este problema se ve 

agravado por un constante incremento en el número de los barcos que transitan por un canal. 

La generación, propagación y atenuación de las olas que se generan por efecto de la 

navegación, así como los factores asociados a la vulnerabilidad de las márgenes por este hecho, 

han sido elementos ya estudiados con anterioridad e incluso incorporados a sistemas de toma de 

decisiones para la gestión de canales de navegación. Estos sistemas se basan en la toma de 

datos de campo sobre oleajes producidos por el tránsito de embarcaciones, cálculos sobre 

condiciones locales de generación de oleajes de viento y la evaluación de las condiciones de 

erosión de las márgenes de los ríos, resultando finalmente una clasificación de las secciones de 

los ríos para una diversidad de escenarios. Para este estudio, las clasificaciones obtenidas usando 

sistemas de toma de decisiones se han llevado a cabo en dos ríos situados en la costa sureste de 

Australia. 

 

Las clasificaciones se refieren a tramos de, aproximadamente, 22,9 y 22,3 km de los ríos Williams y 

Shoalhaven, respectivamente. Si bien las longitudes analizadas fueron muy similares en ambos 

casos, estos ríos presentan significativas diferencias en otros aspectos. La sección analizada en el 

río Williams (embalse de la presa Seaham) presenta un nivel de agua regulado, concentrándose 

los procesos erosivos -procedentes tanto de los oleajes de viento como de los oleajes generados 

por el paso de embarcaciones- en zonas relativamente reducidas de los márgenes. Por el 

contrario, el río Shoalhaven se encuentra afectado por condiciones de marea, por lo que la zona 

de afección del oleaje resulta más amplia y variable. En la presa Seaham existe una gestión 

controlada de la navegación, con zonas acotadas para la práctica del esquí acuático y áreas 

con limitaciones de velocidad, mientras que la navegación en Shoalhaven prácticamente no 

cuenta con restricción alguna. Este artículo detalla los métodos de cálculo empleados, 

resultados de campo y resultados cuantitativos para ambos emplazamientos, con conclusiones 

aplicables a la gestión de la navegación fluvial. 
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1. Limitations of Static UKC Rules 
 
The majority of regulatory authorities in the world use static rules to determine the minimum 

required UKC of a vessel. These traditional rules were devised when vessels were smaller, their 

speeds lower, ship/shore communications poor and technology generally unavailable to 

determine ship motions accurately. They often use the vessel’s draught as the baseline to 

determine the UKC. A simple method of calculating a safe UKC was needed, and the 

accepted practice was to calculate the UKC as a proportion of the vessel’s draught. The most 

common clearance ratio is ‘ten percent of draught’, which is unfortunate as the PIANC 

Guidelines on UKC (1985) clearly state that this is a minimum suggested safety clearance and 

is ‘for calm waters only’, and that twenty, even fifty, percent may be required, especially for 

areas that are subjected to wave induced motions.    

 

The most recent PIANC Guidelines for UKC Management are contained in Chapter 2 of PIANC 

(2014). These guidelines promote the need for ports to assess all factors relevant to UKC 

management, including water level factors, ship related factors and bottom related factors 

(see Figure 1).  

 

A Static UKC rule tries to capture all these UKC factors in a single allowance but this method 

can be problematical because it is based on the assumption that the clearance so calculated 

is sufficient, regardless of the prevailing environmental conditions. Therefore, where depths are 

critical and environmental conditions are more variable, there may be times when the 

allowance is marginal or even unsafe.   

 



 
Figure 1: Channel depth factors (Figure 2.1 in PIANC (2014)) 

 

The ‘static rule’ approach is a ‘top-down’ approach, where the fixed (gross) clearance 

allowance is determined from the draught but the actual (net) UKC is unknown.  

 

The absence of environmental inputs and ship loading state in the calculation of Static UKC 

allowances is illustrated in Figure 2. 

 

Essentially the only controllable factors are the tide height (and therefore transit time to critical 

UKC points in the waterway) and speed (which determines the amount of squat1). Assuming 

that the tide height for a safe transit has been calculated accurately it can be seen that speed 

is an absolutely critical element in maintaining safe UKC. But evidence has shown that vessels 

do not always maintain the planned speed, or proceed at an appropriate speed for the 

transit. If the transit is too fast, the ship will squat, and heel, in excess of the predicted amounts; 

both effects are approximately proportional to the square of the speed. By contrast, if the 

vessel transits slower than planned, it will not reach way points at required times and, in tidal 

waterways, may have less water than predicted so that the transit may now be unsafe.    

 

The biggest drawback with static rules is that the actual clearance is wholly reliant on the 

environmental conditions. If they are too optimistic, safety could be jeopardised or too 

conservative, they become uneconomic. They are a blunt compromise, and for safety reasons 

need to be derived for the worst-case scenario2.  Evidence shows that for most of the time the 

static rules will therefore be conservative, but up to five percent of transits are marginal, if not 

unsafe3.  

 

A further drawback of using simple static rules is that they do not account for change in ship 

loading state which means that no account can be taken of ship stability parameters which 

affect roll response and heeling on turns. A small change in GM, the metacentric height of the 

ship, for example, will change the natural period of roll response and, depending on the wave 

encounter frequency, potentially cause a significant increase in roll and associated vertical 

displacement at critical points on the keel of the vessel.  

 

                                                           
1 Squat is a hydrodynamic phenomenon by which a vessel moving through water creates a localised area of lowered pressure 
that causes the vessel to ‘apparently increase in draught’ and be closer to the seabed than would otherwise be expected. It is 
approximately proportional to the square of the speed of the ship. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Squat_effect  
2 The probability that ship-bottom contact in the long-term results in the loss of a ship, or large contamination of the 

marine environment or the beaches, should be virtually zero. [PIANC, 1985] The chance that a vessel touches the channel 
bottom during its transit must always be less than 1 % for all (weather) conditions.[ Savenije, 1996] PIANC (1997) grounding 
probability studies show the risk of grounding is in the region of 3x10-5 (one ship per 33,000 movements) 
3 OMC’s historical records show approximately 95 % of vessel transits are conservative, 4 % marginal and 1 % potentially 
unsafe.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Squat_effect


 
 

Figure 2: Inputs for calculation of static UKC allowance 

 

The normal application of the static rules is a gross approach to under keel clearances, and 

because of the variances of the environmental conditions, the risk is variable on any given 

day.    

 

The actual net clearance is dependent upon the environmental and load state conditions, 

but static UKC rules are unresponsive to change in these conditions. This means an authority 

cannot maximise efficiency when conditions allow. Of more concern, an authority will not be 

aware when conditions are actually unsafe, because when static rules are used, the level of 

risk is variable and the net UKC on any particular transit is unknown.    

 

In practice, the actual safety clearance is determined by the conditions on the day, and under 

static rules, the clearance for a vessel varies for every transit. This issue was highlighted in 2003 

in Whangarei, New Zealand, when two post-Panamax tankers4 touched bottom in the 

approach channel whilst operating under a Static UKC rule that had been used without 

incident during the previous thirty years.  

 

2. A Change in Methodology, Moving to a Safer Net Regime 
 

The 2014 PIANC guidelines for channel design state that there are six factors that need to be 

considered as components of Gross UKC, one being the ‘Net UKC’ which defines a minimum 

safety limit that must not be breached. This factor provides the basis for development of a 

much better methodology than using a Gross UKC approach. Maintaining a net UKC at all 

times ensures that, no matter what the environmental or ship loading conditions, the risk for a 

touch bottom incident is fixed (constant) because the required water level must be calculated 

as sufficient to ensure a safe transit is maintained.   

 

However, the five other UKC factors will vary along the transit which infers that the user needs 

to assess all factors to derive the Gross UKC and hence the minimum water depth required at 

each point along the transit.  

 

                                                           
4 Whangarei (2003):  Two vessels, ‘Capella Voyager’ (April 16, 2003) and ‘Eastern Honour’(July 27, 2003) grounded in the 

entrance channel under existing static rules, which had previously been considered safe. 



A net regime requires the navigator to consider all potential factors that could influence the 

transit and affect the under keel clearances and compensate for them accordingly.  While 

some of these factors can be pre-calculated, predicted wave response (in real time) is 

impossible to calculate without significant processing power and access to environmental 

data.  

 

A net regime allows for real-time inputs and the associated dynamic assessment of UKC 

components; these are natural consequences which follow from adoption of a Net UKC 

methodology.   

 

Guidelines for appropriate safety limits for Bottom Clearance (BC) and Manoeuvrability Margin 

(MM), used in a Net UKC methodology, are provided in PIANC (2014).  

3. Dynamic UKC Regimes 
 

A key differentiator of a dynamic UKC regime from a static rule regime is the use of real-time 

environmental data such as tide, current, wave and wind data augmented with the use of 

ship stability data to accurately predict the expected ship motions. 

 

A dynamic UKC system calculates the required UKC in near real-time, depending on the 

prevailing environmental and vessel conditions which ensures every transit satisfies appropriate 

risk standards. With safety assured, economic and efficiency benefits are realised when 

conditions allow deeper draughts and/or extended tidal windows.  

 

The utilisation of a fixed (constant) risk profile in a dynamic system ensures that safety is never 

compromised as marginal conditions will require additional water height. But the same risk 

profile also allows greater tidal windows and/or draught when the conditions are suitable. In 

general terms, a dynamic system considers all factors that affect the UKC of a vessel transiting 

a channel to determine the minimum safe UKC requirements. The system does not use the 

vessel’s draught as the baseline, but instead uses a pre-determined safety limit. Dynamic under 

keel clearances are calculated based on the actual vessel and its stability parameters, real-

time met-ocean conditions (wave height, period and direction, water levels, currents, tidal 

plane, wind), vessel transit speed and waterway configuration, including detailed bathymetry, 

at the time of sailing (Figure 3). The result gives the minimum water level that is required to 

ensure safety at all times throughout a planned transit. 

 

The methodology behind dynamic UKC has been internationally recognised, and the 

improved certainty and information that a dynamic system can deliver has seen international 

bodies such as IHO and IALA support such systems as an essential Aid to Navigation (AToN).   

These bodies are now developing standards for the outputs from dynamic UKC systems 

because of the significant benefits which such systems provide as a risk mitigation tool.    

 

A dynamic system can be considered as a ‘bottom up’ approach and the system has, at its 

core, minimum limits5 that must not be breached. Each of the factors are computed in real-

time, and then added until the minimum tide height is found that ensures a safe transit. Thus, 

when the conditions are favourable vessels may have greater tidal windows and/or can sail 

with a deeper draught; but when conditions are not then tidal windows are reduced, and may 

even be closed, or a vessel may be able to proceed but with a reduced draught.   

                                                           
5 The limit/s can be found in PIANC, 1985 (‘Under Keel Clearance for Large Ships in Maritime Fairways with Hard Bottom’, 
Report of a Working Group of the Permanent Technical Committee II. Supplement to Bulletin No. 51 (1985)). The limits used 
in a dynamic system are PIANC’s Bottom Clearance and Manoeuvring Margin limits, but any stipulated minimum limit could 
be used. 



  
Figure 3: Inputs for calculation of dynamic UKC allowance 

 

The use of a dynamic system is increasing as the maritime industry needs to safely sail ever 

larger ships into ports, at the same time ensuring economic returns. From a legal and risk 

mitigation viewpoint, ports are being required to show that all reasonable steps have been 

taken to assess the grounding hazard and that systems have been implemented to reduce 

this risk to as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP). Dynamic systems are seen as an effective 

mitigation control for grounding hazards.  

4. A Dynamic Under Keel Clearance System (DUKC®) 
 

DUKC® is a proven safety and risk management technology and is a recognised core e-

Navigation concept, which is available and operational today. The author created the first 

DUKC® system for the Port of Hay Point coal terminals in Queensland, Australia in 1993. OMC 

has now installed the technology in more than 25 ports worldwide and has ensured the safety 

of more than 150,000 deep-draught transits to date, most of which have sailed with deeper 

draught or wider windows than static rules would have allowed. The day-to-day operation of 

DUKC®, in preference to static rules for UKC, has moved the system from academic theory into 

world best practice.   

 

The system is customised for every port and implements the ‘dynamic allowances’ mentioned 

above. The core functions of DUKC® systems have always been to provide ports and users with 

dynamic passage planning advice on: 

 

 maximum draught for tides 

 earliest and latest sailing times (tidal windows) 

 UKC for specific transits 

 

The system provides comprehensive reports for ports and pilots which improves the decision 

making process and enhances the master/pilot information exchange (an example report is 

shown in Figure 4). It also serves as a historical database for auditing and risk analysis purposes.    

 



 
Figure 4: Overview of master pilot information report 

 

A DUKC® system6 is predictive so that if a navigator wishes to adapt his transit plan (especially 

the transit leg speeds), or if there is an unforeseen event (e.g. an engine issue or berth 

congestion), or a change in the environmental conditions, the system will automatically 

update the safe transit windows.  

 

This in-transit functionality has been used a number of times by the pilot and VTS working 

together to alleviate the risk of channel blockage during vessel breakdown mid-transit.  

 

Wave conditions, tidal streams, ship speed and water depths vary along the transit and the 

effect of these variations on UKC is computed by the numerical ship motion model used in 

each dynamic system.  In addition, wave conditions and tidal residuals will change over time, 

and these effects are accounted for in the system.   

 

With respect to squat, individual ships and the pertinent characteristics of the complete 

approach channel are modelled in each dynamic system and include the effect of temporal 

and spatial variation of tidal currents during the transit. The squat models used in DUKC® 

systems are calibrated specifically for particular waterways and specified vessel hull shapes, 

using full scale measurements accurate to within 10 cm. OMC has undertaken more than 500 

such measurements, which is unprecedented worldwide. 

 

Integration of the sophisticated numerical calculations (the ‘engine’) with real time and 

forecast (up to 7 days) environmental data (wave, current and tide) ensures integrity and 

quality at the critical interface between the DUKC® system and the dynamic data. Validated 

numerical models7 are used to ensure accurate vertical displacements for any vessel type, size 

and stability condition and vessel speed, in any channel width, configuration, lengths and 

wave condition, tidal regime and current speed.  Each installation is customised using these 

                                                           
6 DUKC® is a registered trademark of OMC International Pty Ltd.  
7 Accurate, and validated, numerical models are fundamental to the assured safety of a DUKC® system. This is done through 

full-scale measurements of vessel speed, track and vertical displacements, using survey grade DPGS units. OMC has 

undertaken measurements on more than 500 ship transits in a wide variety of channel widths, configurations and lengths, 

vessel types, sizes and stability conditions, vessel speeds, wave conditions, tidal regimes and current speeds. 



numerical models to calculate the UKC requirements of the particular ship sailing in the 

particular waterway in the environmental conditions at the particular time. For this reason, a 

dynamic system can be designed to satisfy the internationally-accepted levels of risk for safely 

managing the UKC of vessel transits8. 

 

High resolution multi-beam survey data is primarily used to describe the sea bed in much 

greater detail than is typically available from a standard ENC or navigational chart. By 

conducting extensive and comprehensive geospatial analysis of raw sounding data [Turner et 

al, 2010] the system can accurately quantify minimum depths and manoeuvrability depths on 

a much finer resolution than a standard UKC calculation which uses declared depths. This 

allows vessels to load deeper when performing dynamic passage planning analyses based 

upon actual channel depths derived from raw sounding data rather than from a usually 

conservative estimate of channel depths. For channels that have major siltation issues and 

require regular sounding, these can be readily input into the DUKC® system as soon as they 

are made available. The DUKC® is therefore always operating on the latest available 

hydrographic depths, with an allowance for siltation where appropriate from the date of the 

latest survey. 

 

Whilst these functionalities remain at the core of the DUKC® system, specific user needs and 

how they want their results computed and delivered often drive new developments, which 

have universal application for all waterways. One such development is the delivery of dynamic 

information to the pilot (and vessel), in a format that is readily understandable, and does not 

interfere with the primary requirement of navigation. Chart overlays were identified as the most 

appropriate method, which can be readily incorporated into the pilots’ portable pilotage unit 

(PPU). Chart overlays present a simple visual indication on which areas meet UKC limits, and 

are safe for traversing, and which areas do not meet UKC limits, and should be avoided 

[Pearce, 2014]. 

 

DUKC® Chart Overlay was specifically designed for pilots and mariners and displays UKC 

information geospatially through a Marine Information Overlay (MIO) on a compatible 

Electronic Charting System (ECS) such as one running on a Portable Pilot Unit (PPU) carried on 

board to monitor the passage in real time.  In parallel, the overlays can be displayed on the 

web within the DUKC portal, allowing a shore station to view the same dynamic overlay that 

the pilot is viewing.  

 

An example of the chart overlay is displayed in Figure 5. The simple presentation of predicted 

Go/No Go areas for the time of the vessel arrival in those areas allows the pilot to anticipate 

required deviations from the transit plan. This anticipation allows time for various options to be 

considered and enables proactive rather than reactive navigation.   

 

Because of the dynamic nature of DUKC® systems, OMC provides 24/7 support for each 

system, with a guaranteed uptime greater than 99.8 %.  Dynamic UKC systems cannot operate 

successfully and reliably without such support. In addition, the close association with a wide 

variety of users which such supporting activities engenders, provides an excellent feedback 

mechanism for continual refinement of DUKC® systems and extension of their functionalities 

(for example, chart overlays described above now form an integral part of the latest Series V 

DUKC® systems).   

 

                                                           
8 The system has also been rigorously and independently tested by specialist risk management consultants to ensure that it 

satisfies internationally-accepted levels of risk for safely managing the UKC of vessel transits. The Port of Melbourne also 

undertook two independent risk assessment studies and these extensive risk management studies concluded that the full 

complement of DUKC® software would significantly reduce the risk of large vessels grounding in port approach channels. 



 
Figure 5: Actual PPU displays with overlays on/off and differing tidal conditions 

5. New Developments in Under Keel Clearance Management 

(UKCM) Information Exchange for e-Navigation 
 

The use of AIS to deliver on board UKCM information is now in its infancy with various testbeds, 

including Torres Strait and the Straits of Malacca and Singapore (SOMS), being implemented 

to promulgate UKCM information from shore to ship by AIS. 

 

The SOMS testbed study has demonstrated that AIS is a viable communications method for 

relaying UKC data in an operationally practical and meaningful way to vessels but that there 

are obstacles to effective implementation and use. These are mainly regulatory in nature in 

that, while text messages can be received, visual ECDIS data has portrayal complications that 

will need to be addressed with the appropriate bodies and equipment manufacturers. 

 

Because of its track record of pioneering the development, validation and operation of UKCM 

systems, OMC has been invited to participate as an Expert Contributor in the current IHO Under 

Keel Clearance Management Information Project Team (UKCM PT) to develop an IHO S-100 

based product specification for Under Keel Clearance Management (UKCM) information to 

enable the outputs of UKCM services to be displayed for users [IHO, 2015]. IHO Member States 

represented on the UKCM PT include Sweden, Korea, USA, Singapore and the Netherlands; the 

Project Team is chaired by a representative from the Australian Maritime Safety Authority 

(AMSA). The work of the UKCM PT will include defining the features and attributes needed for 

the display of UKCM information and defining the UKCM data model and is expected to be 

completed in 2018. 

 

Chart overlays are an important component of any e-Navigation system as they deliver 

navigational and safety information in formats that are readily understandable to pilots and 

ship masters. The type of data that can be communicated is diverse, and is already beginning 

to revolutionise today’s navigational practices. Implementation of IHO’s S-100 based product 

specification will benefit the delivery of this information to a ship’s ECDIS, or other navigational 

systems, rather than just the pilot’s PPU, and the proposed VHF Data Exchange System (VDES) 

will also be an important/necessary development as data requirements increase.  

  



6. Conclusion 
 

Serious consideration is needed as to whether Static UKC rules are suitable at many ports, and 

if all UKC factors are understood. The paradox of the static rules is that without an incident, a 

port’s static rules may appear validated and considered safe. In reality, where under keel limits 

are critical and conditions variable, there may be times when the clearance is marginal and 

the port has experienced an unknown ‘near miss’. 

 

A Dynamic UKC system ensures safety through accurate planning and continual monitoring of 

the UKC of large vessels during transit along shallow waterways. This decision support tool, and 

the integration into navigation systems, such as a pilot’s PPU, allows the effect of alternative 

speed/sailing options on UKC to be quickly investigated by pilots and masters in situations 

where the passage does not proceed as planned. The information that is now available from 

OMC’s DUKC® systems enhances the decision making processes of all users, and complements 

the master/pilot information exchange. The availability of results to both vessel and shore, in 

real time, also enhances contingency planning in the event of an unforeseen incident. 

 

DUKC® systems have a proven track record and their use is expected to increase throughout 

the maritime industry. As the methodology builds on the concept of a minimum clearance 

limits that must not be breached, DUKC® systems effectively control the risk of a touch-

bottom/grounding incident. This level of risk cannot be achieved with static rules because the 

clearances vary and are determined by the environment present on the day.    

 

Dynamic UKC chart overlays, included in the functionality of Series V DUKC® systems, are an 

evolutionary step in delivering UKC information to the navigator in a visually understandable 

format.  It is an operational and proven e-Navigation solution that can only increase the safety 

of vessel transits in draught-restricted waterways. 
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SUMMARY 
 

Static under keel clearance (UKC) rules, widely adopted for the transit of large ships through 

draught-restricted port approach channels and waterways are, by their very nature, 

unresponsive to environmental changes and therefore, on any given day, can range from very 

conservative to unsafe. They will not warn of pending groundings and it is likely that the only 

risk prevention control is the ship handler experience.   

 

This paper looks at how a change in the methodology on how UKC is calculated and 

regulated can improve safety for all ports. It considers all the factors that need to be taken 

into account when assessing UKC, and outlines a proven dynamic UKC technology which 

ensures safety, releases economic benefits, accounts for changing environmental conditions 

and provides risk mitigation tools when unanticipated developments such as engine failure 

occur during transit. The paper concludes with a brief discussion on new developments in UKC 

information exchange for e-Navigation. 

 

 

RESUME 
 

Les règles de définition du pied de pilote utilisées pour le passage des grands navires dans les 

chenaux d’accès avec tirants d’eau restreints et sur les voies navigables, ne tiennent pas 

compte, par nature, de la variation des conditions d’environnement. Les conditions de 

navigation peuvent donc passer très rapidement d’un statut de très confortable à celui de 

très risqué. Elles ne permettent pas d’identifier le risque d’échouage et seule l’expérience du 

pilote permet de l’éviter. 

 

Cet article s’intéresse à la façon dont un changement dans la méthodologie de calcul et 

l’approche réglementaire pour la définition du pied de pilote peut améliorer la sécurité pour 

tous les ports. Il considère tous les facteurs qui doivent être pris en compte lors du calcul du 

pied de pilote, et présente une méthode dynamique éprouvée de définition du pied de pilote 

qui assure la sécurité, engendre des bénéfices économiques, tient compte des évolutions de 

l’environnement, et propose des outils de réduction des risques en cas d’évènement imprévu 

en route, tel qu’une panne moteur. Cet article se termine par une présentation rapide des 

évolutions récentes dans le domaine de l’échange de données concernant les pieds de pilote 

dans l’e-Navigation. 

 

 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Statische Under Keel Clearance (UKC) Regeln, die oft für die Durchfahrt großer Schiffe durch 

tiefgang-begrenzte Hafenzufahrten und Wasserstraßen angewendet werden, berücksichtigen 

aufgrund ihrer Art keine Veränderungen der Umwelt und können daher eines Tages als sehr 

konservativ oder als unsicher gelten. Sie werden nicht vor bevorstehenden Grundberührungen 

warnen und es ist wahrscheinlich, dass die einzige Risikoprävention in der Erfahrung des 

Schiffsführers besteht. 

 

Der Artikel beschäftigt sich damit, wie Veränderungen der Methodik zur Berechnung und  

Reglementierung der UKC die Sicherheit in allen Häfen verbessern kann. Es werden alle 

Faktoren in Betracht gezogen, die bei der Berechnung der UKC berücksichtigt werden müssen, 

und eine bewährte dynamische UKC Technologie wird vorgestellt, die die Sicherheit 

gewährleistet, ökonomische Vorteile bringt, veränderliche Umweltbedingungen berücksichtigt 

und Maßnahmen zur Verringerung von Risiken bei unerwarteten Ereignissen, wie z. B. bei 

Motorversagen während der Fahrt, liefert. Der Beitrag schließt mit einer kurzen Diskussion über 

neue Entwicklungen im UKC Informationsaustausch für die e-Navigation. 

 
 



RESUMEN 
 

El parámetro del resguardo bajo quilla (RBQ) estático, generalmente utilizado para valorar las 

condiciones en las que buques de grandes dimensiones navegan en zonas de calados 

someros, tales como canales de acceso a puerto, por su propia naturaleza no resulta 

afectado por las condiciones o cambios medioambientales de la zona, lo que hace que 

pueda presentar un rango de valores, a lo largo de un determinado día, que varíen desde 

cifras muy conservadoras hasta otras inseguras. Este hecho impide que, por esta vía, se 

puedan advertir posibles riesgos de varada, de tal modo que la prevención frente a este tipo 

de situaciones se deja en manos de la experiencia del timonel del buque.  

 

Este artículo analiza cómo cambios en la regulación y metodología de cálculo del RBQ 

pueden mejorar la seguridad en los puertos. Para ello se tienen en cuenta todos los factores 

que deben considerarse a la hora de evaluar el RBQ, destacando una evaluación dinámica 

del RBQ que garantiza la seguridad, genera beneficio económico, contempla cambios en 

las condiciones ambientales y permite disponer de herramientas de gestión de riesgos incluso 

frente a situaciones inesperadas como puede ser la pérdida de máquina durante la 

navegación. El artículo concluye con una breve descripción de nuevos desarrollos destinados 

al intercambio de información sobre el parámetro RBQ que puedan ayudar en procesos de 

e-Navegación. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The combination of continued growth in 

shipping transport, increasing environmental 

constraints and decreasing land availability is 

resulting in increasing pressures for the 

sustainable onshore disposal and beneficial re-

use of dredged material. This has led to 

increased pressure on the accurate sizing of 

land-based dredged material containment 

areas, and the temporal and spatial prediction 

of placed material characteristics to inform 

possible beneficial re-use opportunities. 

 

Existing established design methodologies, 

such as those presented in the USACE EM 1110-

2-5027 Confined Disposal of Dredged Material 

[15], provide relatively robust testing and 

design methods for the overall containment 

sizing. However, they generally lack the 

additional detail required to predict the 

temporally and spatially varying characteristics 

of the placed dredged material, and more 

broadly to design containment areas on 

heavily spatially constrained sites. As such, 

more sophisticated testing and design 

methods are needed for the design of such 

placement areas. 

 

In response to this need BMT JFA Consultants, in 

collaboration with the University of 

Queensland, have been working to develop 

more advanced testing and design 

approaches. The design methodology 

developed incorporates laboratory settling 

and ‘slurry consolidometer’ testing, linked 

directly to calibrated numerical model 

simulations of the placement activity. The 

numerical simulation approach enables 

assessment of the temporally and spatially 

varying characteristics of the placed dredged 
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material, and also enables sensitivity testing 

and analysis of the various design parameters 

and assumptions. 

 

This paper presents the design methodology 

developed by BMT JFA. This includes a brief 

overview of existing established design 

methodologies and the need for more up-to-

date and advanced methods. It details the 

developed laboratory testing approach, 

provides an overview of the in-house 

developed numerical model and its direct 

linkage and calibration to the laboratory 

testing, plus the application of the design 

methodology to a case study. 

 

2. REVIEW OF EXISTING DESIGN 

METHODS 
 

2.1 Contained Dredge Material 

Placement 
 

There is a long history in relocating dredge 

material to confined placement sites. The 

physical mechanisms governing these 

placements are shared, as detailed broadly in 

Figure 1. Physical mechanisms that determine 

the placement behaviour include: 

 

 Sediment settlement and consolidation 

 Polydisperity (sediment fractions disperse 

through distinctly different behaviours) 

 Coarse material beach formation 

 Density driven flows (fluid mud) 

 Flocculent settling 

 Wind-driven resuspension and circulation 

 Planar flow efficiency (presence of 

recirculating flows) 

 

These factors specific to Confined Dredge 

Material Placement (CDMP) differentiate their 

design and design methods from other 

applications involving either settlement and 

consolidation of fine clays (sediment transport 

hydrodynamics) or confined mine tailings 

placement. 

 

Over short-term dredging campaigns, the 

volume at the end of the campaign is typically 

the critical design condition, meaning the 

material behaviours over timescales equivalent 

to the length of the dredging campaign are 

critical. Frequently, this aspect of CDMP design 

is simplified down to a single parameter – the 

bulking factor. 

 

The other key objective surrounds the outfall or 

tailwater liquid. It is generally desirable to return 

this to a natural water body at an appropriate 

quality to minimise impacts on the receiving 

environment. The defining parameter is 

typically total suspended sediment (TSS) or 

turbidity. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Physical mechanisms influencing a confined dredge material placement. 

 



2.2 Design by Past Experience 
 

The ‘bulking factor’ provides a neat and 

intuitive conceptualisation of the placement 

problem, and is often the parameter that is 

referred to in the application of prior 

experience. At its most limited, this experience 

may take the form of rule-of-thumb judgements 

on bulking factors associated with a particular 

material type.  

 

For the conceptual planning of a CDMP, prior 

experience exercised judiciously is an 

invaluable aid to setting an appropriate path 

prior to more detailed investigation. The 

primary allure of design by past experience is its 

economy, as it may require no more than a 

literature review, consultation with a dredging 

contractor, or accessing existing records from 

previous works. However, the limitations of this 

approach are not always acknowledged or 

understood, which can have serious 

consequences at a later project phase.  

 

Published ranges of bulking factors for 

hydraulically placed dredged materials are 

limited making it challenging for stakeholders to 

verify or confirm experienced based 

judgements. Limited guidelines, values or 

standard design methods are provided for 

appropriate sizing of CDMP’s in any of the 

typical dredging and/or hydraulic fill textbooks. 

 

The bulking factor is not an intrinsic property of 

a material, and to treat it as such is both 

speculative and unsound. It is in fact 

contingent on a number of fundamental 

inputs, including: 

 

1. In-situ dry density and composition –

determined by the deposition history, 

which varies spatially in both horizontal 

and vertical senses. 

2. Dredging methodology and 

characteristics – the dredging process can 

have a considerable influence on the 

resulting placed material behaviour. 

3. Material characteristics – the settling and 

consolidation characteristics of the 

material are dependent on the PSD, clay 

mineralogy, particle density, bidispersal 

behaviour, and interaction with the 

entrained and in-placement water. 

4. Placement site characteristics. 

 

To take a bulking factor from one site as 

representative of another site, the factors 

above must be taken into account and 

allowed for. Failing this, the degree of certainty 

that may be attached to the nominated 

bulking factor is very low. The approach does 

not provide any further information about the 
reclamation performance which may be useful for 
operational and beneficial re-use planning.  
 

2.3 USACE EM 1110-2-5027 
 

An approach with a much higher degree of 

underlying scientific rigor is detailed in Chapter 

4 of the USACE Dredging and Dredged 

Material Management engineering manual 

[15], which covers the design, implementation 

and management of confined material 

placements.  

 

The method relies on an assumption that the 

material behaviour within the reclamation can 

be described sufficiently accurately by three 

behavioural characteristics; a placed material 

volume, a zonal settling rate (fluid mud), and 

flocculant settling rates (within the 

supernatant).  

 

The characteristic values for use in the design 

process are determined from a singular settling 

column test with the following features (and 

summarised in Table 1 below): 

 

 Height of column = height of placement, 

up to expected maximum of 1.8m. 

 Duration of test = duration of placement (if 

possible). 

 Concentration of test slurry = 

concentration of inflow during dredge 

campaign.

 
Parameter Process 

Final placed density (kg/m3) Interpolate or extrapolate to get average placed density at midpoint 

of campaign duration (Cd) 

Zonal settling rate (m/s) Determined from average settling rate (m/s) of supernatant interface 

(Vs) 

Flocculant settling rate (% material 

retention) 

Determined from concentrations in supernatant over test duration. 

Mean residence time calculated assuming all material placed, which 

is in turn used to calculate % material retention. 

Table 1   Characteristics tested by USACE CMDP Design Approach – Large Settling Column Test 

 



The placement is conceptualised as a storage 

volume to contain the settled material and fluid 

mud (with a uniform top RL), with a ponding 

volume on top required to clarify the 

supernatant (Figure 2). Key geometric 

parameters are the area A, the depth of 

placed material Hdm(max), and the 

ponding/withdrawal depth Hpd. 

 

 

Figure 2:  Placement concept implicit in USACE 

approach 

These characteristic values are used to set the 

conceptualised reclamation geometry as 

follows: 

 

1. Placed material volume – area or depth of 

placed material is determined from Cd. 

2. Zonal settling – ensure fluid mud can settle 

more rapidly than it can be replenished by 

the inflow. Sets a required placement 

area.  

3. Flocculent settling – ensure tailwater 

discharge is sufficiently clarified to meet 

regulatory requirements. Sets combination 

of withdrawal depth and area.  

 

The value of this method lies in its systematic, 

reproducible approach, founded on an 

assessment of intrinsic material characteristics. 

Additionally, it can be completed relatively 

quickly and at low cost (proportional to a 

typical dredge campaign expenditure).  

 

The method does however, have certain 

shortcomings tied to both a lack of richness in 

parameterisation of the problem, and to the 

insight provided by the resulting data. The 

following factors have the potential to build 

errors in to the output values: 

 

i) Concept of material behaviour is very 

simplified. Characteristic values are non-

unique to a material. Materials which 

behave differently over the full spectrum of 

concentrations/depths may be able to 

produce the same characteristic values, 

but would perform differently in the 

placement. 

ii) Representation of inflow characteristics is 

very simplified – does not take account of 

variation of fines % over course of 

campaign, nor does it take account of 

distributed nature of material placement in 

time. The selection of the placed density at 

the mid-campaign point is a heuristic and 

not scientifically based. Difficult to cater for 

the effect of additional entrained water 

due to priming and flushing of pipelines. 

iii) Representation of placement geometry is 

very simplified. Does not take account of 

variation of depth (which can heavily 

influence placed densities), or plan 

geometry. 

iv) Concept of the placement and 

clarification zones is artificial and may not 

be born out in reality. The placed volume 

may have a slope, while the clarification 

fluid will be weighted towards the outfall, 

meaning the effective residence time is 

much reduced. Dynamics and flow of the 

fluid mud is not accounted for. 

v) Quantification of resuspension – the 

heuristic use of a resuspension factor does 

not guarantee conservatism, and is not 

tied to the physical processes. 

 

In terms of the quality and detail of the output 

information: 

 

i) Prediction of density and fines % 

throughout the reclamation is not 

available, which limits usefulness of 

beneficial re-use planning. 

ii) Operational planning – specifics of the 

behaviour during a pumping cycle can’t 

be explored. 

iii) Effect of geometric and depth variations 

can’t be explored. 

iv) Needs the test results to perform the 

design, but needs the design to predict the 

appropriate test.  

v) Tests may need to be re-run as design 

evolves. 

 

2.4 Existing Numerical Methods 
 

Dredge material placement involves physical 

processes that are key in several other areas of 

engineering, including coastal hydrodynamics 

(sediment transport and bed morphology), 

geotechnical engineering (consolidation and 

water removal), wastewater treatment 

(clarification), clarification in process plants, 

mine tailings, etc. Each of these areas has their 

own body of literature, and standard 

calculation methods attached, so it is 



reasonable to expect some degree of cross-

applicability. 

 

Coastal hydrodynamic models are typically 

focussed on the horizontal spatial movements 

of suspended sediment as governed by the 

hydrodynamics. The numerical formulation is 

invariably structured to represent a solid (bed 

level) boundary, and employs depth-

integrated equations above this boundary. 

Material incorporated in the bed is of less 

interest and is treated with some form of 

simplified consolidation relation, if at all. 

Without modification, the use of most 

hydrodynamics commercial code to analyse a 

dredge material placement is unlikely to have 

a sufficiently rich parameterisation of settling 

and consolidation behaviour through critical 

fluid mud and self-weight consolidating 

material range. 

 

Mine tailings analysis typically deals with higher 

concentration suspensions, which may be 

placed in a series of thin flows inviting water 

extraction through desiccation processes [4]. A 

mine tailings stack is a frequently used 

placement and thickening approach; its 

geometry is governed by the slope formed by 

a series of thin non-newtonian flows. These 

approaches are thus appropriate to inform 

beach profiles related to coarse material 

placement, but are not applicable to flowing 

suspensions in which the ‘bed’ is formed by a 

gradual accretion through vertical 

sedimentation process, as opposed to density 

driven flow downslope.  

 

A gap exists between these two fields for a 

numerical approach which combines a 

detailed representation of the vertical 

sedimentation and consolidation physics, with 

a simplified horizontal flow representation to 

preserve numerical pliancy.  

 

3. LINKED TESTING AND 

SIMULATION APPROACH 
 

In response to this identified gap, BMT JFA have 

developed a methodology linking targeted lab 

testing to an adaptable numerical modelling 

approach responsive to the input parameters 

identified in Section 2.2 above. The 

methodology builds upon the USACE labo-

ratory approach detailed in EM-1110, whilst 

employing selected aspects of coastal 

sediment transport modelling and hydro-

dynamics to expand the range of input 

parameters, increase the accuracy of 

predicted behaviours, and produce output 

data with superior informative capacity.  

 

The following sections describe the 

components of the lab testing methodology, 

the formulation of the numerical model, 

calibration of the model to settlement and 

consolidation data, and the process of using 

the methodology for design of CDMPs. 

 

3.1 Numerical Modelling 
 

BMT has developed in-house software for the 

rapid simulation of soil material placement in 

containment ponds, known as the Dredged 

Material Containment Assessment Tool 

(DMCAT). The simulation software is based on 

established sediment transport numerics 

applied in the context of a contained 

placement (as opposed to the usual coastal 

application of sediment transport models). In 

terms of computer resourcing, it is only 

moderately demanding, which allows an agile 

modelling approach, and facilitates option 

exploration.  

 

The modelling system consists of a vertical, one-

dimensional (1DV) model for the settling and 

consolidation of suspensions, linked to a 

simplified quasi-1D horizontal flow model for 

open channel flow.  

 

The 1DV model applies the advection-diffusion 

equation (in the eulerian coordinate frame) as 

rendered by Winterwerp and Van Kesteren 

[14], which is also the approach applied by 

Delft Hydraulics in their estuarine cohesive 

sediment transport models: 

 

𝜕𝜙𝑝

𝜕𝑡
=

𝜕

𝜕𝑧
[𝑊𝑠𝜙𝑝 + (𝐷𝑠 + Γ𝑇 + Γ𝑐)

𝜕𝜙𝑝

𝜕𝑧
]            (1) 

 
where 𝜙𝑝 = the volumetric primary particle 

concentration; Ws = settling function; 𝐷𝑠 = 

molecular diffusion coefficient, Γ𝑇 = eddy 

diffusivity; and Γ𝑐 = diffusion relating to physical 

processes within the suspension (namely, 

primary consolidation and fluid mud settling). 

This equation is widely used to simulate settling 

and primary consolidation in suspensions [10], 

[8], [3], [7], [9], [11], and is in fact equivalent to 

the Gibson formulation for large strain 

consolidation of clays [5].  

 

The horizontal flow model assumes a 

rectangular channel geometry, steady flow, 

and integrates an assumed non-newtonian 

viscosity profile [13], with viscosity tied to 



suspension concentration and strain rate, to 

obtain the velocity profile [12]. The velocity 

profile so obtained is used to distribute 

sediment horizontally from one 1DV cell to the 

next. Erosion/resuspension is enforced to ensure 

the cells retain a specific ponding depth. 

 

The 1DV model is directly applicable to 

simulating settling column sedimentation/ 

consolidation tests (in essence, this requires a 

single cell version of the DMCAT model). The 

advection-diffusion equation above (1) may 

also be transformed from the eulerian to the 

lagrangian reference frame [10] to produce a 

formulation which can be used to simulate the 

slurry consolidometer: 

 

1

𝜙𝑝

𝜕𝜙𝑝

𝜕𝑡
=

𝜕

𝜕𝑧
(
∆𝛾𝑠

𝛾𝑤
𝜙𝑝𝑘) +

𝜕

𝜕𝑧
[
𝑘

𝛾𝑤

𝜕𝜎𝑒
′

𝜙𝑝

𝜕𝜙𝑝

𝜕𝑧
] (2) 

 

Where k and 𝜎𝑒
′ are the permeability and 

effective stress closure relations respectively. 
 

3.2 Laboratory Testing 
 

A general settling and consolidation testing 

methodology for marine sediments was 

developed, to provide data to calibrate the 

1DV model described above. The approach 

(Figure 3) is founded on the settling tests 

described in EM-1110, but employs a broader 

range of initial test concentrations with settling 

columns of varying height. Post-test dry density 

and PSD profiling is also included, along with 

slurry consolidometer testing, and pre- and 

post-test soil and water characterisation.  

 

 

Figure 3: General settling and consolidation testing 

methodology for Marine Sediments 

 

The testing provides data describing dredge 

material over a wide range of concentrations 

and thus different physical phenomena, 

including flocculation settling, dispersed 

settling, hindered settling, and self-weight 

consolidation: 

 

Large column tests have more sub-tests, as their 

ability to provide diagnostic information is 

correspondingly larger. Supernatant interface 

heights inform hindered settling and 

consolidation behaviour, while turbidity 

readings from the supernatant inform 

flocculation settling behaviour. The post-test 

dry density and PSD profiles provide calibration 

data/feedback. 

 

The standard column tests provide data on the 

material behaviours over similar concentration 

ranges and are typically run for a shorter 

duration. They provide calibration data for the 

influence of height on behaviour.  

 

The slurry consolidometer tests provide 

information on permeability and effective stress 

relations in the dense fluid mud through self-

weight consolidating range, and bracket the 

upper end of the material behaviour.  

 

3.3 Calibration Process 
 

A calibration process is usually required to tune 

the constitutive soil parameters to match 

simulations to test results. A typical nonlinear 

least squares approach is applied, with 

selections of sub-groups of tests, and 

convective and diffusive soil parameters as the 

fitting parameters. A suitable starting 

parameterisation can be evolved through 

hand manipulation of the settling velocity 

relation to match inferred settling test 

velocities. 

 

3.4 Design Information 
 

The simulation produces a concentration 

profile of coarse and fine material over the 

height of the placement in each cell, at each 

specified time step. There are a number of 

ways to present this information (Figures 4,5,6 

below) depending on its intended usage (the 

following figures use the case study conducted 

in Section 4 as the basis): 

 

Summary placement statistics – placed dry 

density averaged over the placement volume, 

and average suspended sediment concen-

tration in the tailwater, are two values which 

are rapidly diagnostic and address the primary 

operational failures of the CDMP.  

 



 

Figure 4: Development of summary placement 

parameters over the dredge campaign 

 

Figure 5: Time series of mass and volume of material 

states over dredging campaign

 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Snapshots of placement state at four different time points, with the colour map indicating material 

type: C-SPNT = clarified supernatant, SPNT = supernatant, SUSP = suspension, HS = hindered settling, FM = fluid 

mud, SWC = self-weight consolidation, FB = formed bed. 

 
 

4. CASE STUDY – USACE VS 

DMCAT 
 

In order to demonstrate the difference in 

performance and capabilities between the 

USACE method and the in-house method 

described in Section 3, a typical placement is 

designed conceptually using both methods. As 

part of the comparison, the specificity of the 

USACE parameterisation is examined through 

the lens of the richer parameterisation offered 

by DMCAT.  

 

The case study considers a placement similar in 

dimension to the Carnarvon boat harbour 

placement detailed in Couper and Webb [2] – 

see Table 2 for summary details.  

 

Input Parameter Value 

Inflow Characteristics 

Flow Rate (m3/s – continuous) 0.15 

Campaign Duration (hrs) 1000 

Solids Concentration 0.05 

% Fines 50 % 

Placement Geometry 

Average Width (m) 104 

Length (m) 425 

Depth to maximum operating water level 

(m) 
2.23 

Weir Withdrawal Depth (m) 0.26 

Settlement and Consolidation Testing 

1 X settling column test (C = 150 g/L) Figure 8 

Table 2: Details of placement case study 

 



 

 

Figure 7: Interface settling (top) and turbidity 

(bottom) results from settling column test 

 

4.1 Concept Design with USACE 

Method 
 

Application of the methodology detailed in 

Section 2.2 yields the following results: 

 

 Placed Volume: 

o Cd (t = 500) = 825 kg/m3 – required 

placement volume = 86,700 m3. 

o Area = 4.42 Ha – required Hdm(max) = 

1.9m. 

 

 

 Zonal Settling:  

o Hydraulic efficiency correction factor 

(HECF) = 1.57 

o Vs = 0.15 mm/s – required placement 

area Adz = 0.17 Ha (zonal settling is not a 

controlling factor). 

 Flocculent Settling: 

o Residence time = L*W*Dw/(HCEF*Q) = 

10 hrs 

o Estimate discharge concentration = 

Ccol * Resuspension Factor = 20 * 2 = 40 

mg/L. 

 

The results indicate the proposed placement 

geometry should be adequate to handle the 

dredge campaign and satisfy volumetric and 

tailwater requirements. 

 

4.2 Application of DMCAT 
 

The case study placement was simulated in 

DMCAT, with input parameters as specified in 

Table 3, and the closure relationships for settling 

function and diffusion calibrated to standard 

settling column test results in addition to the 

large column test as specified by USACE.  

 

The DMCAT results (refer Figure 4) indicate a 

final placed density of 785 kg/m3, smaller than 

the 825 kg/m3 value determined from USACE. 

This difference is reflective of the height of 

placed material in the containment 

approaching 2 m, significantly larger than the 

final height of 0.39 m in the large column tests. 

The additional height in the actual placement 

slows down the consolidation process further 

than predicted by the heuristic use of the 

placed density at the mid-campaign point. 

 

This results in a required average placed 

dredge material height of 2.06 m over the 

placement area, which is greater than the 1.96 

m predicted by USACE, and greater than the 

height to weir withdrawal of 1.96 m. In this case, 

the simulation has produced a tendency for 

the fresh dredge inflow to be transmitted over 

the fully silted early portions of the placement, 

such that flocculent settling can only transpire 

at the back end of the placement, where there 

is insufficient residence time for the necessary 

flocculent settling to be accomplished. 

Correspondingly, there is a rapid increase in 

tailwater suspended sediment concentrations 

at approximately t = 850 hrs (Figure 4).  

 

These results suggest that in this case, design 

using the USACE method has produced an 

unconservative result. It is suggested that the 

relevant residence time is in fact less than that 

obtained by assuming the entire surface area 

of the placement is available for flocculent 

settling, and in addition, the heuristic selection 

of the test-based placed dry density at the mid-

campaign point is not appropriate. 

 

4.2.1 Specificity of USACE Method 

 

In order to examine the usefulness of the more 

detailed parameterisation of inputs in DMCAT, 

and highlight the errors that can be built in to 

the USACE method, a series of DMCAT input 

scenarios with near identical values of USACE 

inputs were trialled and compared to the base 

model. As DMCAT has a richer set of input 

parameters, it is possible to perturb the inputs 

without altering the corresponding USACE 

inputs.  
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12 perturbed scenarios were obtained by 

adjusting either the closure relationship 

parameters, the dredge campaign, or the 

placement geometry, whilst maintaining 

identical USACE inputs: 

 

 Closure Relations – vertical settling function 

magnitude, hindered settling exponent, 

and vertical diffusivity during hindered 

settling and self-weight consolidation, 

were all perturbed by +/- 5 %, and the 

closure relationships re-calibrated to only 

the large column test results, ensuring only 

minor change to the sum of squared 

residuals (SSR). In other words, all input 

closure relations produce simulations of the 

large column test with equivalent 

accuracy. 

 Dredge Campaign – two perturbations 

were explored, one in which the 

proportion of fines over the campaign 

varied linearly from 25 % at the start to 75 % 

at the finish, and vice versa.  

 Geometry – four perturbations were 

explored: 

 Plan geometry varies linearly from 75 % 

of the average width to 125 % over the 

length of placement, and vice versa. 

 Depth varies linearly from 50 % of the 

average depth to 150 % over the length 

of placement, and vice versa. 

 

The scenarios were simulated, and min-max 

results for the placed volume and outfall 

concentration plotted against the base case 

(Figure 8).  

 

Figure 8: Development of summary placement 

parameters over the dredge campaign for base 

scenario, and ranges for perturbed scenarios 

 

The resulting red and blue swathes indicate a 

possible range of variability in the results of a 

design conducted by the USACE method due 

to the under-parameterisation of its 

formulation. Clearly, this can have a significant 

impact on the results obtained, and 

depending on the situation, design by the 

USACE method can be either under- or over-

conservative. 

 

4.2.2 Additional Decision Making Information 

 

In addition to the improved specificity of design 

outcome, the outputs of DMCAT provides an 

enhanced planning and risk management 

ability: 

 

 Monitoring and early feedback – 

simulation is rapid and can be adjusted to 

the actual dredge campaign 

characteristics and can predict at an early 

stage difficulties in tailwater management.  

 Assessing impact of staged dredge 

campaign planning 

 Planning of post-campaign surface works 

can be aided through better information 

on placed material characteristics. 

 Beneficial Re-use – the output provides an 

estimate of the distribution of dry density 

and % fines. This knowledge may enable 

better planning of material extraction 

zones, processes, re-use types. 

 

5. DISCUSSION  
 

The BMT JFA approach detailed herein is 

targeted at concept and preliminary design 

applications. It could be used for detailed 

design, providing additional considerations 

surrounding wind-generated turbidity are 

accounted for, perhaps with an additional set 

of tests related to material viscosity. Detailed 

design might also consider the following 

through other more sophisticated models: 

 

 influence of the filling process and 

unsteady flow 

 density driven flows 

 wind-generated pond circulation 

 placement specific retention times (2-D, 3-

D analysis) 

 localised effects, at the intake, outfall and 

weirs for example 

 

The case study considered a number of 

perturbed DMCAT closure relations which 

produced very similar simulations large column 

test. It is noted that while it is possible to 

produce these parameterisations, this 

procedure took no account of cross-

correlation between parameter values which 

may well exist. A more comprehensive 

approach would look at a range of sediments 



that had been tested and a calibrated 

parameter set determined, and make 

statistical judgements about the inter-relations 

between individual parameters. This would 

help quantify the uniqueness of the USACE 

parameterisation of settling and consolidation. 

 

6. CONCLUSION 
 

1. Existing methods can be both imprecise 

and lacking in useful detail, with existing 

software being targeted in other 

directions, limiting its usefulness. 

2. The proposed design process 

incorporating enhanced laboratory 

testing, a richer parameterisation of the 

placement process that retains the ability 

to complete the study quickly, allow 

scenario and sensitivity testing, and 

provides more detailed information for 

post-campaign works and risk assessment.  

3. A case study of a typical placement 

featured design using the USACE method 

and DMCAT. The USACE method has 

certain assumptions built into the material 

behaviour that are not necessarily 

reflective of the actual physical processes 

at work. 

4. The USACE method appears to be under-

determined; a richer parameter set 

demonstrates a number of scenarios with 

the same USACE method inputs can 

produce a range of design outcomes. This 

variability is the potential error associated 

with the under-parametrisation.  

5. Design with DMCAT allows for improved 

accuracy, a distinction of the uncertainty 

attached to a wider range of inputs, and 

provides enhanced output to assist project 

decision making. 
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SUMMARY 
 

Existing established design methodologies for the design of Confined Dredge Material Placements, such as 

those presented in USACE EM 1110-2-5027 [15], provide robust methods for overall containment sizing. 

However, increasing pressures for the sustainable placement of dredge material have led to a renewed focus 

on minimising the size of CDMPs, and obtaining improved information about the temporal and spatial 

behaviour of the site to inform beneficial re-use opportunities. This in turn has highlighted the shortcomings of 

existing methods, which generally lack a useful level of detail, are unwieldy for option and sensitivity studies, 

and are based on representations of material behaviour that have not progressed in line with coastal 

sediment transport research. Approaches used in related fields are not generally directly applicable, leading 

to a need for more sophisticated testing and design methods tailored to CDMPs. 

 

This paper presents a CDMP design methodology developed by BMT JFA, linking a refined laboratory testing 

approach to an agile numerical modelling approach which incorporates modern developments in 

sedimentation and consolidation modelling. This includes a brief overview of existing established design 

methodologies and the need for more up-to-date and advanced methods. It details the developed 

laboratory testing approach, provides an overview of the in-house developed numerical model and its direct 

linkage and calibration to the laboratory testing, plus the application of the design methodology to a case 

study. 

 

RESUME 
 

Des méthodologies traditionnelles existent pour la conception des Zones de Confinement des Matériaux de 

Dragage, telles que celles présentées dans le document USACE EM 1110-2-5027 [15], et fournissent des 

méthodes robustes pour leur dimensionnement global. Cependant, des contraintes en matière de 

développement durable de plus en plus fortes concernant les implantations des zones de stockage des 

matériaux de dragage ont conduit à se focaliser de nouveau sur la réduction de la taille des ZCMD au 

minimum et à améliorer la connaissance du comportement du site dans le temps et dans l’espace, afin 

d’obtenir des informations sur les possibilités de réutilisations avantageuses. 

 

Cela a ainsi mis en évidence les lacunes des méthodes existantes, qui ne possèdent pas le niveau de détail 

suffisant, sont peu adaptées pour comparer des solutions ou des études de sensibilité et sont basées sur des 

modèles de comportement des matériaux qui n’ont pas intégré les avancées de la recherche sur le transport 

des sédiments côtiers. Les approches utilisées dans des domaines connexes ne sont généralement pas 

directement applicables, conduisant à un besoin de méthodes de conceptions et d’essais plus sophistiquées 

et taillées sur mesure pour les ZCMD. 

 

Cet article présente une méthodologie de conception des ZCMD développée par BMT JFA, qui allie une 

approche d’essais en laboratoire perfectionnée à une approche par modélisation numérique maniable, qui 

intègre les avancées récentes en matière de modélisation de la sédimentation et de la consolidation. 

L’article donne un bref aperçu des méthodologies de conception existantes et du besoin de méthodes mises 

à jour et plus avancées. Il détaille les méthodes d’essais en laboratoire développées, et fournit une vue 

d’ensemble du modèle numérique développé en interne, et de sa connexion directe et son calibrage avec 

les essais en laboratoire, ainsi qu’une étude de cas où la méthodologie a été appliquée. 
 



 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Bestehende gängige Gestaltungsmethoden für die Planung von Baggergutablagerungen in abgegrenzten 

Gewässerbereichen (Confined Dredge Material Placements, CDMP) wie sie z. B. in USACE EM 1110-2-5027 

[15] gezeigt werden, stellen solide Methoden für die Dimensionierung der gesamte Eindämmung dar. 

Aufgrund des Drängens nach einer nachhaltigen Ablagerung des Baggerguts liegt der erneute Fokus auf der 

Minimierung der Größe der CDMPs und der Gewinnung von verbesserten Informationen zum zeitlichen und 

räumlichen Verhalten der Ablagerung, um vorteilhafte Möglichkeiten der Nachnutzung aufzuzeigen. Dies hat 

wiederum die Mängel der bestehenden Methoden hervorgehoben, bei denen im Allgemeinen der 

notwendige Detaillierungsgrad fehlt, die unhandlich für Varianten- und Sensibilitätsstudien sind und deren 

Beschreibung des Materialverhaltens nicht dem Stand der Forschung zum Sedimenttransport im 

Küstenbereich entspricht. Da Ansätze, die in verwandten Bereichen verwendet werden, im Allgemeinen nicht 

direkt übertragen werden können, werden weiterentwickelte, auf die CDMP zugeschnittene, Test- und 

Gestaltungsmethoden benötigt. 

 

Dieser Artikel präsentiert eine von BMT JFA entwickelte CDMP Gestaltungsmethode, die einen 

weiterentwickelten Ansatz für Labortests mit einem agilen Ansatz eines numerischen Modells verbindet, der 

moderne Entwicklungen bei der Sediment- und Konsolidationsmodellierung integriert. Dieser Beitrag gibt 

einen kurzen Überblick über bestehende, etablierte Gestaltungsmethoden und die Forderungen nach 

moderneren und fortgeschritteneren Methoden. Er beschreibt detailliert den entwickelten Ansatz für 

Laboruntersuchungen, gibt einen Überblick über das hausintern entwickelte numerische Modell und seine 

direkte Verbindung und Kalibrierung mit den Laboruntersuchungen und zeigt die Anwendung der 

Gestaltungsmethode in einer Fallstudie. 

 

 

RESUMEN 
 

Las metodologías existentes para el diseño de depósitos para el confinamiento de materiales procedentes 

de dragados (DCMD), tales como aquellas recogidas en el documento EM 1110-2-5027 de la USACE (U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers – Cuerpo de Ingenieros del Ejército de los Estados Unidos), proporcionan criterios 

fiables para definir el tamaño que, en general, deben tener estos elementos de contención. En cualquier 

caso, la creciente presión para garantizar una gestión sostenible de los depósitos de materiales de dragado 

ha llevado a desarrollar un nuevo enfoque para abordar esta problemática, basado en minimizar el tamaño 

de los recintos de confinamiento mediante procesos de mejora en la información sobre el comportamiento 

espacial y temporal de los materiales, que redunden en una ampliación de las posibilidades de reutilización 

de los mismos. Este planteamiento, a su vez, ha puesto de manifiesto algunas deficiencias en las 

metodologías existentes, que generalmente presentan un reducido nivel de detalle, lo que no resulta 

adecuado para llevar a cabo análisis de sensibilidad, y generalmente están basadas en modelos del 

comportamiento de los materiales que no se ajustan a los estudios de transporte de los sedimentos costeros. 

Las aproximaciones usadas en estos campos generalmente no son directamente aplicables a los estudios 

para el confinamiento de materiales de dragado debido a la necesidad que éstos tienen de aplicar 

metodologías más sofisticadas y de mayor detalle, específicamente diseñadas para este tipo de casos. 

 

Este artículo presenta una metodología desarrollada al efecto por BMT JFA, enlazada con resultados 

derivados de análisis de laboratorio, basada en una aproximación flexible que incorpora los últimos 

desarrollos en modelización numérica de los fenómenos de sedimentación y consolidación de materiales. 

Para ello se ha partido de una breve descripción de las metodologías hasta ahora existentes a tal fin, 

incorporando las mejoras y actualizaciones necesarias para las mismas. Se proporciona una visión de los 

modelos numéricos desarrollados, y particularmente se detallan los ensayos de laboratorio llevados a cabo. 

Finalmente, se muestra la aplicación de la metodología a un caso concreto de estudio. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Marinas have been constructed on coasts 

and in bays, estuaries and rivers 

throughout the world. They have typically 

been located in naturally or artificially 

sheltered environments with sufficient 

water depths and away from sensitive 

marine environments. Ongoing demand 

for marinas has meant that they are often 

having to be located in less naturally 

suitable locations which, for example, 

could be shallower or in close proximity to 

sensitive marine environments. It is 

important to understand potential impacts 

from the construction, operation and 

ongoing maintenance of marinas when 

considering future developments.  

 

Potential impacts from the construction 

and ongoing maintenance of a marina 

are generally straightforward to predict, 

while the ongoing impacts from the 

operation of vessels at the marina are 

more complicated. This paper considers 

empirical approaches to predict propeller 

wash and bed disturbance from 

recreational vessel movements at marinas. 

Vessels generate propeller wash as they 

manoeuvre into and out of berths and as 

they navigate within the marina channels. 

The impact of the propeller wash on the 

seabed is dependent on the amount of 

throttle used, the duration the throttle is 

applied for, the vessel characteristics 

(number of propellers, propeller diameter, 

engine specifications and vessel draft) 

and the local conditions (water depth, 

natural currents, waves and bed sediment 

properties).  

 

A number of empirical approaches have 

been developed to represent the 

propeller wash velocities [Maynord, 2000 ; 
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PIANC, 2008 ; BAW, 2011 ; de Jong, 2014]. 

However, these have typically been 

developed for large work vessels such as 

tugs and barges and are based on the 

assumption that the vessels are applying 

constant throttle rather than the short 

duration bursts of throttle associated with 

recreational vessels manoeuvring around 

a marina. Although there are assumptions 

which can be applied in the equations for 

manoeuvring vessels, these are still 

typically representative of large work 

vessels. Smaller recreational craft, which 

are typically berthed within marinas, only 

require short bursts of throttle for 

manoeuvring into and out of berths which 

does not enable a fully developed 

propeller wash to form. 

 

This paper details an adapted empirical 

approach to predict propeller wash and 

bed disturbance from recreational vessel 

movements within marinas. The adapted 

approach is based on field measurements 

from a two day field campaign which 

included measurements of current 

velocities from the propeller wash and the 

sediment suspended by it.  

2. PROPELLER WASH 

BACKGROUND 
Vessels can have a range of different 

propulsion types including propellers, jet 

drives, bow thrusters and pump jets. These 

all work through the same principle, by 

accelerating water to provide thrust in the 

opposite direction. Therefore, they all result 

in a high velocity jet (herein referred to as 

propeller wash) behind the propeller or 

thruster (Figure 1). The potential impact 

resulting from propeller wash is important 

to understand as it has the potential to 

result in local scouring of the bed and the 

direct disturbance of local flora, 

suspension of bed sediment and increases 

in turbidity in the water column, which can 

in turn impact on light sensitive flora and 

fauna.   

 

Figure 1: Sketch of propeller induced velocities 

[PIANC, 2008] 

Due to the importance of better 

understanding propeller wash, laboratory 

and field testing has been undertaken to 

allow propeller wash flow velocities to be 

predicted [Verheij, 1983 ; PIANC, 1987 ; 

Maynord, 2000 ; BAW, 2011]. The testing 

has been focused on relatively large 

barges, cargo vessels and tugs. Results 

have shown that the potential impacts 

vary greatly with the construction of the 

propellers and their integration into the 

ship hull [PIANC, 2008]. As a result, the 

empirical approaches to represent 

propeller wash typically have a number of 

coefficients which can be varied 

depending on the propeller type and 

vessel configuration.  

The initial velocity of the propeller jet can 

be calculated using Bernoulli’s principal 

which states that an increase in the fluid 

speed results in a decrease of the 

potential energy and the conservation of 

mass. Verheij (1983) developed an 

approach where the initial velocity was a 

function of the engine power, P, the 

propeller diameter, Dp, and the water 

density, ρ: 

                    𝑉0 = 1.15 . (
𝑃

𝜌.𝐷0
2)

1

3
   (1) 

Where the initial velocity is in m/s, the 

engine power is in Watts, the water density 

is in kg/m3 and the propeller diameter is in 

m. The contraction of the water jet has 

been found to be dependent on the type 

of propeller, with   D0 = 0.71.Dp for non-

ducted propellers and    D0 = Dp for 

ducted propellers. 



The velocity field which forms behind the 

propeller can be thought of as two 

different zones. The first zone occurs within 

a distance of 2.8 times the propeller 

diameter from the propeller and is where 

the flow is still developing. Over the length 

of the zone the location of the highest 

velocities changes from the propeller tip to 

the centre. The second zone occurs 

beyond the first zone and is where the flow 

is established with the highest velocity at 

the centre of the flow and a reduction in 

the axial and radial directions due to 

radial diffusion and dispersion [de Jong, 

2014]. When assessing the potential for 

bed disturbance from propeller wash it is 

the flow in the second zone which is of 

interest as this will be where the flow 

interacts with the bed. In this zone the flow 

field is a function of the axial distance to 

the propeller, x, the radial distance to the 

axis, r, the initial velocity, V0, and the 

propeller diameter: 

       𝑈(𝑥, 𝑟) = 𝐴. 𝑉0 . (
𝐷0

𝑥
)

𝑎

. 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (−
𝑏.𝑟2

𝑥2 )  (2) 

The equation can be used to define the 

velocities at the bed (assuming a 

horizontal bed with no nearby 

obstructions) when the radius is equal to 

the height of the propeller above the bed. 

When a vessel has multiple propellers, 

superposition can be used to combine the 

lateral distribution of the flow velocity from 

each propeller [Verheij, 1983].  

The coefficients A, a and b have been 

determined through experiments, with a 

range of possible values detailed in the 

literature [BAW, 2011 ; de Jong, 2014] 

depending on the vessel and local 

conditions:  

A = 0.1 to 2.8; 

a = 0.3 to 1.6 (specific values are available 

for lateral walls and for vessels with twin 

propellers in BAW (2011)); and 

b = 15.4 to 22.2.  

Varying these coefficients within the 

specified ranges can result in significant 

variability in the diffusion and dispersion of 

the propeller wash flow. In addition, as the 

coefficients have typically been 

developed for large work vessels it is 

difficult to select appropriate values which 

would be representative of smaller 

recreational vessels. 

Maynord (2000) detailed an approach to 

relate the propeller wash velocities at the 

bed to a bed shear stress:  

                 𝜏 = 1
2⁄  . 𝜌. 𝐶𝑓𝑠 (𝑉𝑏𝑒𝑑)2   (3) 

Where Cfs is equal to 0.01(Dp/Hp). The bed 

shear stress can then be related to the 

critical erosion threshold of the bed 

sediment to determine if the propeller 

wash would result in erosion/scour and to 

predict a rate of erosion.  

3. APPROACH 
A two day field campaign was 

undertaken to collect measurements of 

the propeller wash velocity and resultant 

bed disturbance from a design vessel.  

The design vessel was selected to be 

representative of the larger recreational 

vessels which would operate at a pro-

posed marina. Technical specifications of 

the design vessel are provided in Table 1.  

Technical Specifications 

Length 
(LOA) 

13.3 m 

Beam 4.4 m 

Draft 1.2 m 

Engines 
Twin Cummins 435 HP, RPM 

3000 

Propellers 2 x 0.65 m diameter 

Table 1:  Specifications of the design vessel 

 

3.1 PROPELLER WASH 
 

The propeller wash velocity measurements 

were undertaken on Thursday 18th August 

2016 in Rozelle Bay, Sydney Harbour. 

Rozelle Bay was selected as a suitable 

location as it provides a sheltered 

environment with low tidal current speeds, 

relatively deep water (depths of around 7 

m) and low vessel traffic. Conditions during 

the day were good for the testing, with 

light winds and no rainfall. 



Measurements of the flow field generated 

by the design vessel propellers were 

undertaken using a boat mounted 

downward-facing ADCP. The instrument 

measures the current velocity and 

backscatter (which can give an indication 

of suspended particulate matter and 

turbulence) at set depths through the 

water column. As such, by measuring 

transects through and along the propeller 

wash flow field it was possible to collect a 

three dimensional representation of the 

propeller wash flow. 

The design vessel undertook a series of 

tests to represent the engines operating at 

a constant rate (i.e. a fully developed 

propeller wash) and operating at short 

bursts of forward and reverse throttle 

representative of manoeuvring into and 

out of marina berths. Each of the 

manoeuvring tests were undertaken using: 

(a) a realistic amount of throttle (this was 

approximately 800 RPM, equivalent to 61 

HP per engine); and (b) a worst case 

maximum amount of throttle under which 

the manoeuvre could still be safely 

completed (this was approximately 1,000 

RPM, equivalent to 87 HP per engine).  

 

3.2 BED DISTURBANCE 
 

The bed disturbance testing was 

undertaken on Friday 19th August 2016 at 

the location of a proposed marina in 

Homebush Bay, on the Parramatta River. 

The testing was undertaken in Homebush 

Bay to ensure it was representative of the 

local hydrodynamic and sediment 

properties for the proposed marina. The 

testing was undertaken on a spring tide, 

with the tide ebbing throughout the tests 

(low water in Homebush Bay was at 15:00), 

with tests undertaken from mid low (12:00) 

to low water (15:00) during a spring tide. 

The water depth at the location where the 

design vessel manoeuvres were under-

taken varied from 3.5 m at mid low to 3 m 

at low tide. The conditions during the day 

were good for the testing, with light to 

moderate northerly winds and low 

background turbidity. 

A series of five WETLabs ECO NTU turbidity 

loggers were deployed 0.5 m above the 

seabed at set distances away from where 

the design vessel manoeuvres were 

undertaken (T1 = 10 m, T2 = 20 m, T3 = 30 

m, T4 = 50 m and HB01 = 100 m) (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2:  Field setup for the bed disturbance 

tests with the proposed marina layout shown 

The four instruments located closest to the 

design vessel (T1 to T4) were measuring at 

a frequency of 1 Hz to record any short 

duration variability in turbidity due to the 

propeller wash tests. The instrument 

located 100 m from the design vessel 

(HB01) was measuring turbidity every 10 

minutes (averaged over 60 seconds) as 

the instrument was deployed for 30 days 

to measure the natural background 

turbidity. A survey vessel was positioned 15 

m from the design vessel manoeuvres with 

a handheld YSI Pro Plus to measure 

turbidity and the boat mounted ADCP to 

measure the propeller wash flow velocities. 

In addition, water samples were collected 

from the survey vessel so a correlation 

between the measured turbidity and the 

mass of sediment in suspension could be 

developed. 

As the tide was ebbing throughout the 

tests the instrument configuration was 

setup so that the design vessel propeller 

wash was always directed to the north-

north-west (towards the entrance to the 

bay and in the same direction as the tidal 

current). The testing was specifically 

undertaken along the shallowest area of 

the proposed marina to represent the 

worst-case scenario for potential bed 

disturbance. The design vessel undertook 

a series of tests to represent the vessel 

manoeuvring into and out of marina 

berths. The tests were undertaken using a 

realistic (a) and worst case (b) amount of 



throttle and at low water additional tests 

were undertaken with multiple manoeu-

vres.   

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

4.1 FIELD MEASUREMENTS 
 

A spatial map of the fully developed 

propeller wash flow field in the surface 

layers of the water column is shown in 

Figure 3. As the design vessel had to be 

moored stationary for the test the forward 

throttle applied could only be at a low 

RPM of 600 (equivalent to 42 HP per 

engine) and as a result the maximum 

current speeds are relatively low.  

 

 
Figure 3:  Plan view of the propeller wash 

current speeds measured behind the vessel 

during the fully developed flow vessel test 

 

The maximum velocities were measured 

near the surface layer of the water column 

approximately 10 m from the stern of the 

vessel (Figure 3), while the maximum near 

bed velocities were measured 30 to 40 m 

from the stern of the vessel. The flow field 

measured was relatively narrow, with no 

notable currents measured wider than 10 

m either side of the design vessel. The 

propeller wash flow could still be 

measured in the surface layers 100 m from 

the stern of the design vessel. The ADCP 

backscatter was found to provide a good 

representation of the intensity of the 

propeller wash flows due to the high 

turbulence in the water resulting in high 

backscatter (Figure 4).  However, as a 

result of the turbulence causing high 

backscatter it was not possible to use 

backscatter to provide an indication of 

turbidity.    

 

 
Figure 4:  Profile view of the ADCP backscatter 

measured directly behind the design vessel 

during the stationary vessel test (fully 

developed flow) 

 

The short duration (5-10 s) bursts of throttle 

created discrete areas of turbulent water 

which propagated away from the vessel 

propellers. As such, the bursts resulted in 

relatively similar spatial patterns of 

propeller wash velocity as the fully 

developed flow (e.g. see Figure 3), except 

that the velocities only occur at each 

location for a short duration similar to the 

burst duration.  

 

Figure 5 shows a time series contour plot of 

velocities measured by the boat mounted 

ADCP when short bursts of propeller wash 

were recorded. The plot depicts the 

propeller wash flows associated with a 5 

second burst of forward and reverse 

throttle. The reverse throttle burst can be 

seen to have spread through the water 

column quicker than the forward throttle 

burst. This is a result of the partial 

deflection of the reverse throttle wash 

against the vessel hull. Due to this 

deflection the reverse throttle burst tends 

to rapidly spread through the water 

column, resulting in higher bed current 

speeds closer to the vessel. However, 

energy is lost due to the deflection and so 

the momentum in the burst is reduced, 

meaning that the area of turbulence do 

not propagate as far as the forward 

throttle bursts.  



 
 

Figure 5: Time series profile (ensemble number 

increases with time) of the propeller wash 

current speeds. Top plot shows forward throttle 

burst and bottom plot shows reverse throttle 

burst.  

 

The bed disturbance testing results showed 

that all of the tests undertaken (water 

depths varied from 3.5 to 3 m) resulted in 

increases in turbidity close to where the 

design vessel was operating. The largest 

increase in turbidity from the single burst 

manoeuvres occurred when the design 

vessel was travelling in reverse and then 

applied forward throttle to stop the vessel 

and accelerate up to 4 knots (the 

proposed marina speed limit). As 

expected, the bed disturbance during the 

worst case scenario tests was greater than 

during the realistic scenario tests.  

 

It was noted during the field measure-

ments that the turbulence in the propeller 

wash flow maintained much of the 

resuspended sediment in suspension, but 

as the turbulence in the flow reduced the 

sediment started to settle out. The 

measurements also showed this as the 

peaks in turbidity were relatively short in 

duration (less than 30 seconds), although 

in some cases a low level increase in 

turbidity was observed over a longer 

duration in the order of minutes which 

could be attributed to fine grained silts 

and clays remaining in suspension after 

the turbulence from the propeller wash 

had dissipated.  

 

The turbidity measurements in Figure 6 

show that the magnitude and frequency 

of turbidity increases at the four 1 Hz 

measurement locations reduce with 

distance away from the design vessel 

manoeuvre location. This indicates that 

much of the suspended sediment has 

settled out, due to the turbulent flow 

dissipating, over the 40 m between T1 and 

T4.  

 

 
Figure 6:  Comparison plot showing turbidity at 

T1-T4 and at HB01 over bed disturbance testing 

 

4.2 EMPIRICAL APPROACH 

 

Measurements of the fully developed 

propeller wash flow field were compared 

to predictions using the empirical 

approach. The comparison was used to 

determine which of the coefficient values 

noted in the literature best represent the 

flow from the design vessel. The best 

agreement with the measured data was 

achieved using coefficient values of A = 

2.8, a = 1.0 and b = 15.4 (Figure 7). The 

measured data shows a high degree of 

variability in the actual measurements 

(blue lines), but the moving average 

applied through the data (red lines) 

smooths this out. The variability shows how 

much turbulence occurs in the propeller 

wash flow field, highlighting the difficulty in 

accurately measuring the flow and how 

the model predicts an idealistic 

representation of the flow. The comparison 

shows that the model provides a 

reasonable representation of the mea-

sured flow speeds in the surface and 

middle layers of the water column, with 

both showing similar patterns in the 

reduction of currents with distance away 

from the propeller. The model appears to 

result in an overestimation of the bed 

current speed, as the measured speed is 

consistently below the modelled speed. 

Based on this comparison, the approach 



for calculating propeller wash is 

considered to be able to provide a good 

representation of a fully developed 

propeller wash flow and as such the 

underlying empirical equations are 

thought to be suitable to represent how 

the flow dissipates away from the 

propeller.  
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7:  Modelled (black dashed line) and 

measured (blue and red (averaged) lines) 

surface (top), mid (middle) and bed (bottom) 

current speed for a fully developed propeller 

wash 

 

To represent the propeller wash flows 

which occur during short duration bursts of 

throttle associated with a vessel 

manoeuvring around a marina, the 

coefficients adopted for the fully 

developed flow were adapted based on 

the measured data. Due to the 

differences in the propeller wash flow fields 

for forward and reverse throttle, different 

coefficients had to be applied to best 

represent the measured data for each. For 

both cases the manoeuvres were 

undertaken using the realistic amount of 

throttle, this was approximately 800 RPM 

which equates to 61 HP per engine. 

 

Plots comparing the updated propeller 

wash modelled currents with the 

measured currents for the short duration 

forward throttle and reverse throttle bursts 

are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9. The 

best agreement with the measured data 

was achieved using coefficient values of A 

= 0.6, a = 0.7 and b = 15.4 for the forward 

throttle bursts and A = 1.2, a = 1.1 and b = 

3.0 for the reverse throttle bursts. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8:  Modelled (black dashed line) and 

measured (blue points) propeller wash for a 5 

second forward throttle burst in the surface 

(top), mid (mid) and bed (bottom) layers 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9: Modelled (black dashed line) and 

measured (blue points) propeller wash for a 5 

second reverse throttle burst in the surface 

(top), mid (mid) and bed (bottom) layers 



 

The comparison shows that the empirical 

approach provides a good representation 

of the measured data for the forward 

throttle tests at the surface and middle 

layers of the water column. The 

representation of the model at the bed is 

considered to be reasonable, although 

the measured data shows higher speeds 

between zero and ten metres from the 

vessel. This is expected to be related to the 

high turbulence experienced at the 

measurement location during these tests 

making the measurement at the bed less 

reliable. For the reverse throttle tests the 

model provides a good representation of 

the measured data at the middle and 

bed layers of the water column. The 

model was not able to represent the 

difference in flow speed between the 

middle and surface layers of the water 

column which the measurements showed. 

For the reverse throttle the value of 

coefficient b was outside of the range 

specified in the literature, this was due to 

the flow field deflecting off the vessel hull 

and therefore experiencing much higher 

radial diffusion compared to the forward 

throttle tests.  

 

Based on the measured data collected, 

the adapted model is considered to be 

capable of representing the approximate 

propeller wash flow field for short duration 

bursts of both forward and reverse throttle 

for a recreational powerboat. 

 

4.3 BED DISTURBANCE 

 

The bed current speeds calculated using 

the adapted empirical approach were 

adopted to determine the bed shear stress 

based on the approach detailed by 

Maynord (2000). The predicted bed shear 

stress was then applied to calculate the 

mass of sediment disturbed from the bed, 

assuming a critical erosion threshold of 0.1 

N/m2 for the bed sediment and erosion 

duration of five seconds. A comparison of 

the calculated mass of sediment disturbed 

during the tests based on the modelled 

and measured data is shown in Figure 10. 

For both calculations the same assumption 

regarding the spatial area where erosion 

occurred were adopted. The plot includes 

both realistic and worst case tests along 

with the multiple burst tests (the two higher 

values). The comparison shows the 

modelled approach is capable of 

providing a realistic representation of the 

calculated mass of sediment disturbed 

from the bed based on the measured 

data.  
 

 
Figure 10: Comparison of bed disturbance 

during the propeller wash tests based on the 

modelled and measured data 

5 CONCLUSIONS 
A two-day field campaign was 

undertaken to better understand the flows 

and potential bed disturbance resulting 

from the propeller wash of recreational 

powerboat movements in a marina. The 

results have shown that the existing 

empirical approaches can provide a 

good representation of propeller wash for 

a fully developed flow field from a 

recreational powerboat, but that they 

cannot accurately predict the propeller 

wash for short duration bursts of throttle 

which typically occur when manoeuvring 

this type of vessel.  

 

An existing empirical approach has been 

adapted to better represent the propeller 

wash flow field resulting from short 

duration, forward and reverse throttle 

bursts associated with recreational 

powerboats manoeuvring within a marina. 

The adapted approach has been applied 

to predict bed disturbance/scour due to 

the propeller wash and has been shown to 

agree well with turbidity data measured 

during the propeller wash field campaign. 

As such, the adapted empirical approach 



presented here is considered to be able to 

represent the propeller wash resulting from 

recreational vessel movements within 

marinas and to predict potential bed 

disturbance. 
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SUMMARY 
 

It is important to understand the potential impacts of marinas when considering future 

developments. Scour and bed disturbance can occur from the ongoing operation of marinas due 

to vessel movements and the associated propeller wash. Existing empirical approaches can be 

used to predict propeller wash flow fields, but these have typically been developed for large work 

vessels such as tugs and barges. As such, the existing approaches are based on the assumption 

that the vessels are applying constant throttle rather than the short duration bursts of throttle 

associated with recreational vessels manoeuvring within a marina.  

 

This paper details an adapted empirical approach to predict propeller wash and bed disturbance 

from recreational vessel movements at marinas. The adapted approach is based on field 

measurements from a two-day field campaign which included measuring current velocities 

resulting from the propeller wash and any sediment suspended by the wash. The adapted 

empirical approach is considered to be able to reliably represent the propeller wash resulting from 

recreational vessel movements around marinas and to predict potential bed disturbance. 

 

 

RESUME 
 

Il est important de prévoir les évolutions des ports de plaisance et marinas au vu de leurs futurs 

développements. Les affouillements et mouvements des fonds peuvent se produire lors de la vie 

des ports de plaisance, dus aux mouvements des bateaux et leurs jets d’hélice. Des approches 

empiriques existantes peuvent être utilisées pour prévoir les champs de courants produits par les 

jets d’hélice, mais ceux-ci ont généralement été développés pour de grands bateaux de service 

comme les remorqueurs et les barges (et pas pour les bateaux de plaisance). Par ailleurs, les 

approches existantes reposent sur l’hypothèse que les bateaux évoluent à un régime constant et 

ne considèrent pas les brèves poussées sur la manette des gaz plus caractéristiques des 

manœuvres dans un port de plaisance. 

 

Cet article détaille une approche empirique adaptée pour prédire les jets d’hélice et les 

perturbations du fond causés par les mouvements des bateaux de plaisance dans les marinas. 

L’approche adaptée repose sur des mesures issues d’une campagne d’essais sur le terrain de 

deux jours incluant des mesures des vitesses de courant résultant du jet d’hélice et plusieurs types 

de sédiments mis en suspension. L’approche empirique utilisée permet de représenter fidèlement 

le jet d’hélice engendré par les mouvements des bateaux dans les ports de plaisance, et de 

prédire les éventuelles évolutions du fond. 

 



 

 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Für die Betrachtung zukünftiger Entwicklungen ist es wichtig, die potenziellen Belastungen von 

Yachthäfen zu verstehen. Bedingt durch Schiffsbewegungen und dem damit verbundenen 

Schiffsschraubenstrahl können Kolke und Beeinflussungen des Gewässerbetts während des 

Betriebs eines Yachthafens auftreten. Um Strömungsfelder für Schiffsschraubenstrahle 

vorherzusagen, können vorhandene empirische Ansätze verwendet werden. Diese wurden 

jedoch typischerweise für große Schiffe wie Schlepper und Frachtkähne entwickelt. Die 

existierenden Ansätze basieren deshalb auf der Annahme, dass die Schiffe mit konstantem 

Schub fahren statt mit kurzzeitigen Schüben, wie es beim Manövrieren von Freizeitschiffen in 

Yachthäfen üblich ist. 

 

Dieser Artikel behandelt einen angepassten empirischen Ansatz zur Vorhersage von 

Schiffsschraubenstrahlen und Beeinflussungen des Gewässerbetts, die durch Bewegungen von 

Freizeitschiffen in Yachthäfen ausgelöst werden. Der Ansatz basiert auf Naturmessungen einer 

zweitägigen Feldkampagne, in der die durch den Schiffsschraubenstrahl erzeugten 

Strömungsgeschwindigkeiten und durch den Strahl aufgewirbeltes Sediment gemessen 

wurden. Der angepasste empirische Ansatz wird als geeignet angesehen, den 

Schiffsschraubenstrahl, der von Bewegungen von Freizeitschiffen in Yachthäfen stammt, 

verlässlich darzustellen und mögliche Beeinflussungen des Gewässerbetts vorherzusagen. 

 

 

RESUMEN 
 

Resulta importante conocer los impactos potenciales que puede provocar la existencia de 

puertos deportivos a la hora de planificar nuevos desarrollos de éstos. Los movimientos de 

embarcaciones en el interior de los puertos deportivos pueden generar situaciones de erosión 

sobre el fondo marino por la acción de las hélices. Para predecir su impacto existen 

aproximaciones mediante formulaciones empíricas, si bien las mismas generalmente han sido 

desarrolladas para embarcaciones de mayor tamaño, tales como remolcadores y barcazas, 

de tal forma que las aproximaciones disponibles al problema se basan en la hipótesis de que 

la propulsión de la embarcación genera un flujo constante, frente a la operativa real de las 

embarcaciones deportivas, que se caracteriza por unas condiciones de maniobrabilidad 

basadas en propulsión mediante impulsos de corta duración. 

 

Este artículo muestra una aproximación empírica para predecir situaciones de socavación y 

erosión del fondo marino producidas por embarcaciones deportivas operando dentro de 

puertos deportivos. Dicha aproximación está basada en medidas de campo extraídas de una 

campaña de dos días de duración, que incluyó la medición de velocidades de corrientes 

producidas por la propulsión, así como de los sedimentos en suspensión generados. Se 

considera que la adaptación de esta formulación empírica es capaz de predecir 

razonablemente la socavación producida por hélices de embarcaciones deportivas, así 

como potenciales erosiones del fondo marino por esta causa. 
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1. BACKGROUND 
 

The continuing surge in commercial vessels sizes is putting increasing pressures on the world’s 

port authorities to adopt effective expansion strategies to ensure that their asset is able to meet 

growing capacity demands. The Port of Brisbane (PoB) is one of Australia’s busiest container 

ports responsible for 95 % of Queensland’s container trade. The total annual trade value is 

estimated at approximately $ 50 billion making it a key economic contributor to the State 

economy. The PoB Shipping Channel is 90 km long and extends from the northern tip of Bribie 

Island, across Moreton Bay and into the Brisbane River ( 

Figure 1). 

mailto:sbm@dhigroup.com
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Figure 1: Overview of the PoB shipping channel and extent of port limits 

 

The declared depth in the channel is 14 m (LAT) downstream of Lytton Rocks and increases to 

15 m beyond the East Channel. Local tidal conditions are semi-diurnal with tidal amplitudes at 

the river mouth being approximately 30 percent larger than at the outer fairway. Mean high 

water levels are approximately 2 m above LAT. The Northwest Channel is frequently exposed 

to energetic swell action from the Pacific Ocean, while the Spitfire Channel and river entrance 

is subject to significant tidal currents during ebb and flood tides. Prevailing winds originate from 

southeast with speeds frequently exceeding 20 knots. 

The PoB is currently servicing container vessels up to 5,600 TEU but has identified the need to 

explore the feasibility of accommodating 8,500 TEU in the near future. Container vessels are 

more susceptible to wave-induced motion compared to most other vessel classes (such as 

tankers and bulk carriers), and 8,500-TEU container class vessels are noticeably longer, wider 

and drafts deeper than their smaller counterparts. An example of the size vessel difference 

between the two vessel classes is illustrated in  

Table 1. 

 

Vessel Name Vessel Class LOA Beam 

Makutu 4824 TEU 292 m  32.3 m 

Nabucco 8488 TEU 334.0 m 42.8 m 

 
Table 1:  Example of size differences between container vessels currently visiting  

Port of Brisbane compared to 8,500-TEU vessels 

 

In order to avoid unnecessarily conservative channel deepening, while ensuring a safe and 

navigable passage, it was decided to utilise the software package Nonlinear Channel 

Optimisation Simulator (NCOS). NCOS enabled us to complete a comprehensive channel 

capacity optimisation assessment, based on hundreds of thousands of time domain simulations 

of several years, of vessel traffic subject to historical temporally and spatially-varying tide, wind 

and wave conditions. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
 

2.1.  Overview 
 

The numerical framework behind NCOS, applied in the channel capacity assessment, is best 

classified as a probabilistic design method for vertical channel design as described in PIANC 

(2014). NCOS utilises recent advances in High Performance Computing (HPC) to maximise 

accuracy of vessel UKC response while incorporating long-term variations in hydrodynamics 

and wave conditions along the shipping channel. 

The impact on channel capacity and UKC caused by temporal and spatial variations in waves 

and water levels through the channel was handled deterministically using a 36-month 

modelled 2DH dataset. The channel bathymetry was incorporated as a high-resolution 

computational mesh with grid cell resolution down to 40 m, each of which representing the 

highest point from the underlying survey dataset. Vessel response in each time step is handled 

stochastically, which greatly reduces the required number of simulations. Through sensitivity 

testing for PoB, it was found that wind, currents and salinity gradients did not significantly affect 

channel capacity. Accordingly, the production simulations focussed on the combined effects 

of water level and waves on UKC. 

During the 36-month simulated period, a new inbound and outbound vessel will commence its 

transit through the channel every 30 minutes. This results in 105,120 unique simulations per vessel 

type and vessel speed profile, each representing a unique historical timeline of waves and 

water level variations experienced by each vessel during the transit. For the PoB, the entire 

shipping channel was included into the model domain as illustrated in  

Figure 2. Using two vessel representations and three speed profiles, a total of 630,720 vessel 

transit scenarios were modelled. 

 
 

Figure 2:  Illustration of the PoB Shipping Channel set-up in NCOS 

 

Two selected vessels were used to represent the typical upper and lower bounds of hull form 

and draft within the 8,500 TEU class. The wave frequency response of each vessel was modelled 

using a high-resolution 3-D panel grid, as illustrated in  

Figure 3. UKC assessment is based on six points placed along the vessel hull in order to optimise 

computational efficiency. Vessel 3691 was a 334-m long and 42.8-m wide post-Panamax 

container ship with a capacity of 8,488 TEU. The vessel was selected as being an example of a 

ship that, in fully-loaded conditions, takes 8,500 TEU with a draft of 13.0 m and GM of 1.69 m. 

Vessel 3202 was a 349.6-m long and 45.6-m wide container vessel with a capacity of 9,186 TEU. 
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The model, in a loaded condition, has a draft of 14.5 m and GM of 1.93 m. Vessel 3202 was 

selected as being an example of a vessel draft on the expected limit of what could potentially 

be able to enter the PoB.  Both vessels are presented  in Table 2. 

 

Name Ship Type Description LOA B Tf Ta GM [m] 

3691 

Nabucco 
Container 8,488 TEU 334.0 42.8 13.0 13.0 1.69 

3202 Phoenix Container 9,186 TEU 349.6 45.6 14.5 14.5 1.93 

 
Table 2: Overview of 8500 TEU vessels used in this study 

 

 
 

Figure 3: A detailed 3-D panel grid is used to represent the full geometry of each vessel. 

For most applications, 6 points (red squares) placed strategically  

along the vessel hull are ideal to track minimum UKC requirements 

 

 

2.2. Wave and Hydrodynamic Modelling 
 

A detailed MIKE 21 two-dimensional (2-D) numerical model covering the entire PoB and 

offshore areas was developed in order to accurately capture the detailed variations in water 

levels, currents and waves through the 90-km long shipping channel. The model utilises a finite 

volume solution technique on an unstructured mesh, which allowed for increased resolution in 

the areas of interest whilst allowing for larger elements in the outer model areas. An overview 

of the model domain is provided in Figure 4. The wave and hydrodynamic model was run to 

simulate a historic period of 3 years in order to provide a long-term representation of variations 

in ambient water level and flow conditions through the shipping channel. 

 
Figure 4: Increased resolution of the local mesh in Moreton Bay and in particular the navigation channel 
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The hydrodynamic model was based on the nonlinear shallow water wave solution to the 

Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations subject to the assumptions of Boussinesq and of 

hydrostatic pressure. Offshore model boundary conditions included predicted astronomical 

tides corrected to include measured offshore water level residuals. Boundary conditions 

upstream of Brisbane River included measured water level time series west of the Gateway 

Bridge. Spatially-varying winds and atmospheric pressure obtained from the Australian Bureau 

of Meteorology’s ACCESS-A wind model (10 km resolution) was also applied as internal forcing. 

The model was validated for a one-month period against five water level gauges distributed 

across the shipping channel. Mean water level errors at peak high and low tide between 

modelled and measured values varied between 0.01 to 0.04 m, with maximum phase shifts of 

less than 11 minutes. 

Figure 5 provides a snapshot of a typical current field during flood tide combined with 3-year 

current roses long the channel. 

 

Figure 5: The illustration above highlights the significant spatial variation in the tidally-

dominated current field affecting the PoB Shipping Channel 

Figure 6 illustrates a 14-day period of the 3-year inter-annual variation in tides at the Fairway 

and the Brisbane Bar, which illustrates the noticeable differences in tidal amplitude and phase 

between the end points of the shipping channel. 

 
Figure 6: The time-series illustrates the significant variations in both tidal amplitude and phase 

along the access channel 
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The local wave model for PoB utilises the third generation fully-spectral formulation 

incorporated into DHI’s regional wave forecast model OzSea (www.ozsea.dhigroup.com), 

which included a detailed refinement of Moreton Bay. The wave model was forced with the 

Australian Bureau of Meteorology’s ACCESS-A winds. 

Historic wave conditions were reproduced for the identical 3-year period as the 

hydrodynamics along the entire shipping channel. Instantaneous sea states were outputted 

every 30 minutes. Post-processed output included separate sea and swell components. The 

wave model was validated against four in-situ wave buoys located along the shipping 

channel. Figure 7 provides an example of the large gradients in wave height and direction at 

the entrance to Moreton Bay combined with 3-year wave roses distributed along the channel. 

 

 

Figure 7: Wave height and direction during an easterly wave event in Moreton Bay in 2011. 

Additional wave rose plots show total wave height (left) and wave height of the swell 

component (right) for four extraction stations throughout Moreton Bay, derived over the 3-

year simulation period (2011-2013).  Calm is here defined as Hs < 0.5 m 

Figure 7 illustrates the level of wave penetration into Moreton Bay during a historic event where 

offshore significant wave heights exceed 2.8 m. The wave roses show how the total wave 

energy in the Fairway and Northwest Channel is dominated by swell, while the middle of 

Moreton Bay is dominated by wind wave from the south east. 

The high-resolution 3-year dataset of waves and hydrodynamics provided a robust platform for 

a detailed quantification, both cyclical (tide) and episodic (wind and waves), variations in 

environmental conditions along the entire shipping channel providing potential constraints to 

channel capacity. 

 

2.3. Vessel Response 

Vessel squat in NCOS is identical to the equational framework used in the full-mission simulator 

SIMFLEX4 by FORCE Technology, which covers a range of alternative squat formulations 

relevant for open and constricted channels including Barrass, Huiska, Yoshimura and Millward 

[PIANC, 2014]. For the PoB Shipping Channel, a splined approach of Millward and Chislett is 

used, as it was considered to provide the most robust conservative squat predictions for this 

http://www.ozsea.dhigroup.com/
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location without having to carry out detailed site-specific calibration of partial channel 

blockage. 

Wave-induced vessel response in NCOS relies on the seakeeping code S-Omega by FORCE 

Technology for calculating squat and the wave-induced frequency response of the moving 

vessel in each time step. For each unique 3-D vessel hull, S-Omega computes the linear motion 

response amplitude operators (RAOs) of responses to unit wave amplitude. Second order 

vertical motions are also included. The spectral form of the motions of a user-specified number 

of points on the vessel in a specific sea state is calculated from the motion RAO for the specified 

point and the sea spectrum in the following way: 

 

       (1) 

Where Sd() are the wave spectra obtained from MIKE 21 and S() is the resulting response 

spectra. 

For the PoB study, six (6) points on the hull were found to be sufficient for modelling the worst-

case touch bottom locations on 8,500-TEU vessels as illustrated in  

Figure 3. 

The rms value used in the probability distribution of the motion is: 

           (2) 

where m0 is the 0th moment of the power spectrum of the motion. The spectral moments mn 

are calculated from the spectral distribution as: 

            (3) 

The residual depth Z defines the wave-induced depth threshold of the passing vessel which is 

defined as: 

Z = SWD + Tide – (T + Tsquat + T(2)) - Z           (4) 

where SWD is the still water depth, Tide is the tide elevation obtained from MIKE 21, T is the 

vessel draft, Tsquat is the set-down due to squat and T(2) is the vertical motion calculated from 

the second order drift forces. Z is the minimum acceptable water depth under the vessel after 

all other effects have been taking into account. 

For the PoB Shipping Channel, a Z of 0.5 m was used in order to ensure manoeuvrability of the 

vessel at all time and provide an additional conservative safety factor into the assessment. 

The function Q(Z) expresses the probability of grounding in a given time step dt. Assuming the 

first order motions can be described as the independent linear response to the wave action, 

the response will be a normally-distributed random process centred about the still water level. 

The extreme value distribution, i.e. the distribution of the motion amplitudes, is assumed to 

follow a Rayleigh distribution. The probability that a single vertical motion amplitude is within 

the residual depth Z is then described by the Rayleigh distribution function P(Z): 

        (5) 

where m0(z) is the 0th spectral moment of the vertical motion, equal to rms2. During each time 

step during the passage, N wave encounters and corresponding motion amplitudes are 

experienced. The probability Q(Z) of exceeding the available residual depth during the N 

encounters is given by 

2

0

½
( )

( ) 1

Z

m z
P Z e
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       (6) 

where N = dt/Tm02 and Tm02 is the zero up-crossing period. 

NCOS accounts for combined response to sea and swell through: 

𝑄𝑡𝑜𝑡 = 1 − (1 − 𝑄𝑠𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑙)(1 − 𝑄𝑠𝑒𝑎)       (7) 

 

The length of the navigational channel and the vessel speed profile will govern the number of 

time steps tN required to complete vessel transit. Resultantly, the total probability of the vessel 

compromising the minimum threshold for vessel manoeuvrability is given by: 

     (8) 

For the PoB Shipping Channel, a Pexec value of 10-2 was considered as a conservative upper 

threshold for defining a safe passage. 

 

3. FULL-SCALE VALIDATION 

A full-scale UKC monitoring campaign was carried out during a piloting of the inbound 

container vessel ‘Safmarine Makutu’, which took place on June 6, 2016. The 277-m Lpp vessel 

is one of the largest container vessels currently frequenting the PoB and had a draft of 11.3 m. 

An overview of key vessel particulars is presented in Table 3. 

 

Lpp 277 m 

Beam 32.25 m 

CB 0.625 

Draft 11.3 m 

GM 0.85 m 

Table 3: Overview of vessel particulars for the Safmarine Makutu 

 

The transit occurred in the wake of a very large swell event that hit the Australian eastern 

seaboard in June 2016. During the time of the transit, predicted offshore wave heights 

exceeded 3 m with spectral peak periods of 12.8 s from the ESE. As observed in Figure 8, wave 

heights in the Northwest Channel exceeded 2 m at some places with local wave directions 

varying spatially along the channel from E to NE. 

2

0

½
( )

( ) 1 1

N
Z

m z
Q Z e
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Figure 8: Significant wave height 10:30 am June 6, 2016 as predicted by MIKE 21 SW 

Vessel response during transit was measured using the high-precision motion sensor MTi-G-710 

GNSS by XSENS (www.xsens.com), which sampled 6DOF of the vessel at 40 Hz. The high 

sampling rate made it possible to obtain a very detailed wave-induced vessel response. The 

motion sensor was coupled with a RTK-corrected DGPS, which provided the vertical datum at 

its location. Model validations were carried out for the first 40-minute transit from the Fairway 

and through the outer section of the Northwest Channel as illustrated in Figure 9. After this time, 

the DGPS unfortunately suffered technical problems making further validation impossible. 

 

Figure 9: Model validations were carried out for the first 40-minute transit from the Fairway and through 

the outer section of the Northwest Channel within trajectory shaded in green 

 

Figure 10 illustrates how vessel speed and wave conditions varied at its position during the 

transit. Only the swell wave component has been considered relevant for this transit as local 

significant wind-waves on the day were below 0.5 m and have been neglected from this study. 

It should be noted how the smallest Hs are 25 % less than the largest Hs occurring during the 

transit, and the wave direction varies as much as 42 degrees. Wave periods were from 12.5 to 

13s. The significant change in wave conditions across a relative short channel section is caused 

predominantly by the significant refraction processes occurring in the area as also observed in 

Figure 8. 

http://www.xsens.com/
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Figure 10: Illustration of variations in vessel speed and swell conditions during the  

40-minute transit 

Figure 11 presents the comparison between measured and modelled UKC for the 40-minute 

transit of the ‘Safmarine Makutu’. Water depth is given as absolute water depth at the location 

of the vessel at each point in time. A virtual floor located 0.5 m above the bed is plotted in a 

dashed line. Measured UKC is calculated as the instantaneously lowest point on the vessel hull 

due to squat, heel, pitch, roll and heave relative to the dashed line. 

A blue line is used to isolate the squat component predicted by NCOS. As expected, it is 

observed that the NCOS squat estimate is typically conservative compared to measured 

values, especially in shallow waters at high vessel speeds. 

The yellow and green lines illustrate the NCOS-predicted lowest point of the vessel based on a 

75 % and 1 % exceedance risk incorporating both the effect of squat and wave-induced 

motions, which are evaluated in 10s ensembles. The NCOS 75 % threshold agrees very well with 

the envelope of measured UKC, while the 1 % threshold provides a significant level of 

conservatism to UKC requirements. 

The red line provides an example of the UKC predictions by using the trigonometric method 

[PIANC, 2014] to account for wave-induced motions. The prediction has been combined with 

the NCOS squat prediction in order to illustrate the relative difference in how wave allowance 

is handled. As observed, the predicted UKC by the PIANC method is extremely conservative 

and does not predict safe passage of the vessel during this event. If used for channel design, 

the predicted dredging requirements would be significantly larger than if using NCOS. 

 

Figure 11: Presentation of comparison between measured UKC for Safmarine Makutu as predicted by 

NCOS and the Trigonometric Method 
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The associated touch-bottom risk for the entire 40-minute transit was in NCOS estimated to 0.6 

%. The full-scale validation study confirms the NCOS capability to provide a robust stochastic 

framework for a very accurate estimate of vessel UKC response for large container vessels, 

while at the same time allowing the Port operator to directly control its required level of 

conservatism to ensure safe operability within its shipping channel. 

4. RESULTS 

For the assessment of the channel capacity of the shipping channel, each of the two 

representative vessels were simulated for outbound and inbound transits and using three 

representative speed profiles (slow, average, fast) as presented in  

Table 4, which corresponds to the PoB current operational guidelines. 

 

 NWFW- M3 M3- E1 E1-E5 E5-EB EB-FI 

Slow  9.0 14.4 13.8 9.0 8.0 

Average 10.5 16.0 15.4 10.5 8.0 

Fast 12.0 17.6 16.9 12.0 8.0 

 
Table 4:  Vessel speed profiles. All speeds given in knots 

 

Each combination resulted in more than 100,000 unique time series of water level variations 

and waves as experienced by each vessel during the channel transit. 

Model outputs were configured to include the integrated probability of an extremity of the 

vessel momentarily extending less than the specified safety margin of 0.5 m above the seabed. 

In this study, an acceptable probability threshold of 1:100 was adopted by the PoB for the entire 

shipping channel.  

Figure 12 presents an illustration of how the resulting operability of the channel in relation to 

dynamic variations in tides and wave conditions. Operability has been presented in relation to 

tide at the Brisbane Bar and wave conditions at the Fairway. In the figure, each transit is 

represented by its starting time. Green bars illustrate safe operational windows, where vessel 

transits can be commenced based on vessel configuration, speed profile and environmental 

conditions. 
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Figure 12: Illustrations of channel operability for 3,692 outbound using an average speed  

profile. Green bars illustrate safe windows for initiating a transit in relation to  

local tides at Brisbane Bar and significant wave heights in the Fairway 

 

From Figure 14, it is observed how safe operability envelopes are highly dependent on 

variations in offshore wave conditions which, in combination with cyclic changes in tides, result 

in dynamically changing windows. During times of large waves, the transit may be considered 

unsafe for several tidal cycles unless vessel configuration (draft and GM) or speed profile is 

changed. 

Operability in the shipping channel is significantly linked to the tidal cycle, thus from a channel 

capacity perspective, it provides additional clarity to present operability as a tidal cycle 

dependant percentage.  In Figure 13, channel operability is presented for both vessels in 

relation to the starting time before high tide at the Brisbane Bar.  In the figure below, only results 

for the average speed profile are illustrated. 

 

Figure 13: The figure illustrates channel capacity as a percentage operability in  

relation to the local tide 
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From Figure 13, it can be seen how significant operability for 8,500-TEU vessels is linked to being 

able to transit the NW channel on the peak of the tide during especially energetic wave 

conditions. High tide occurs in the NW channel approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes before 

the Brisbane Bar, which explains why the starting time with highest operability is approximately 

-2 hours for inbound and -4.5 hours for outbound traffic assuming a transit time of around 3.5 

hours for vessel 3691 using the average speed profile. 

From the figure, it is observed how the operability for outbound transits is less than for inbound. 

This is due to the typical relative wave direction in the NW channel during outbound transit 

more frequently coming from the quarter-stern, which causes increased vessel motions 

increasing UKC requirements. 

For vessel 3691 operability during the required 2-hour starting window was comfortably above 

the required 80 %. The operability for the deeper drafted 3202 vessel is very low for inbound 

conditions and almost nil for outbound transits. The low operability from 3202 is heavily 

influenced by having two depth-restricted bottlenecks in either end of the channel. With a 

draft of 14.5 m and a maintained dredge depth of only 14 m LAT along the inner sections of 

the channel, the vessel requires minimum +1 m of tide in order to allow for safe transit. However, 

with a transit time of approximately 4 hours, this is often not possible, especially for outbound 

conditions where the vessel has to travel against the tidal wave, which forces the vessel to 

leave the berth only a few hours after slack tide. 

Subsequently, NCOS was utilised to investigate two additional dredged channel layouts in 

order to assess the cost-benefit between additional deepening and increased operability. 

Targeted deepening as illustrated in Figure 14 was carried out in the Fairway (NWFW), NW 

Channel (NW2-NW3), Approach channel (EB-FI) and berth. The total estimated dredge volume 

was 6.6 million m3. 

 

Figure 14: The figure illustrate changes in minimum water depth for two proposed dredged channel 

layouts. All water depths are given in mMSL 

Table 5 and Table 6 present the percentage operability for the current and proposed dredge 

channel based on constricting transits to a 2-hour starting window on each tide. 

 

Vessel Transit 
Speed Profile 

Slow Average Fast 

3691 
inbound 94.7 % 93.3 % 91.8 % 

outbound 90.9 % 87.4 % 88.0 % 

3202 
inbound 30.8 % 12.1 % 12.3 % 

outbound 2.0 % 0.5 % 0.6 % 

 
Table 5:  Predicted operability for existing shipping channel 
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Vessel Transit 
Speed Profile 

Slow Average Fast 

3691 
inbound 96.1 % 95.5 % 94.9 % 

outbound 95.4 % 95.1 % 94.7 % 

3202 
inbound 93.0 % 88.2 % 84.2 % 

outbound 83.4 % 76.8 % 73.3 % 
 

Table 6:  Predicted operability for dredged shipping channel 
 

From the tables, it can be observed how operability of 8,500-TEU vessels meets the 80 % 

operability target for the 3691 vessel representing smaller 8,500-TEU vessels with a maximum 

draft of 13.0 m.  Large 8,500-TEU vessels with drafts of 14.5 m cannot be accommodated safely 

in the existing channel. 

If the proposed dredge campaign is executed, the operation of 14.5 m drafted vessels meets 

the PoB operability criteria, if using a slow speed profile during outbound conditions under 

energetic wave conditions. 

5. CONCLUSION 

This paper provides a presentation of a novel method for optimising channel capacity for the 

PoB shipping channel to accommodate 8,500-TEU container vessels using NCOS by DHI. A full-

scale validation campaign was included to confirm model accuracy and compare 

predictions to alternative methods before proceeding with channel design. 

The study identified several significant complex aspects of the shipping channel layout and 

large spatial and temporal variations in environmental conditions, which warranted the 

additional requirements for a high-resolution numerical tool to assist in developing a robust 

capacity assessment. 

It was found that if the draft restrictions of 8,500-TEU vessels could be limited to 13.0 m, the 

current channel could be utilised without additional dredging, but only if combined with an 

accurate operational UKC forecast system. Increasing draft to 14.5 m would require 

approximately 6.6 million m3 of dredging from the Northwest Channel, Bar Cutting and Inner 

Harbour. 

This analysis has been able to demonstrate greater capacity of the existing channel, without 

the need to deepen. 
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SUMMARY 
 

The Port of Brisbane (PoB) is one of Australia’s fastest growing container ports and Queensland’s 

largest general cargo port. Port of Brisbane Pty Ltd (PBPL) is responsible for the maintenance 

and development of the port facilities, as well as maintaining navigable access to the port for 

commercial shipping. The PoB’s main navigational channel is 90 km long and extends from the 

Pacific Ocean, through Moreton Bay, and into the entrance of the Brisbane River. Inbound and 

outbound vessels are subjected to significant temporal and spatial variability in tidal levels, 

currents, waves and winds as they pass through the channel and navigate through several 

confined bends. A potential optimisation of the main navigational channel, to allow for access 

of 8,500-TEU container vessels, was identified as one of several proactive planning initiatives 

that PBPL wishes to pursue in order to accommodate the ever-increasing demands of the 

commercial shipping industry. 

 

The software package Nonlinear Channel Optimisation Simulator (NCOS) was used in order to 

perform a comprehensive channel capacity optimisation assessment based on hundreds of 

thousands of time domain simulations of several years of vessel traffic, subject to historical 

temporally and spatially- varying tidal levels, currents, waves and wind conditions. NCOS is 

developed in collaboration between DHI and FORCE Technology and utilises the combined 

strengths of detailed wave and hydrodynamic modelling and the accurate physical 

description of powered vessel response provided by ship navigation simulators conventionally 

utilised to train pilots and mariners. In order to provide an additional layer of certainty, model 

findings were validated through comparison with detailed on-site field measurements of UKC 

for vessels transiting to/from the PoB. 

 

Using the novel numerical approach, it was possible to identify key bottlenecks in the PoB 

navigational channel and to propose an accurate and less conservative optimisation layout. 

The layout option so identified featured a drastic reduction in capital dredging to 

accommodate the design vessel, thereby providing significant savings of cost, time and 

project implementation risk in relation to established and more conventional UKC assessment 

methodologies. 

 

RESUME 
 

Le port de Brisbane (PoB) est l’un des ports de conteneurs australiens qui enregistre la plus forte 

croissance et le plus grand port commercial du Queensland. La société du Port de Brisbane 

(PBPL) est en charge de la maintenance et du développement des installations portuaires, 

ainsi que du maintien d’un accès navigable pour les navires de commerce. Le chenal principal 

de navigation du PoB a une longueur de 90 km, commence dans l'océan Pacifique, comprend 

la baie de Moreton et s’étend jusque l'entrée du fleuve Brisbane. Les navires qui y entrent et 

sortent sont soumis à des variations temporelles et spatiales significatives des niveaux de 

marée, courants, vagues et vents lorsqu’ils utilisent le chenal, et lors du franchissement de 

plusieurs zones sinueuses confinées. L’optimisation du chenal de navigation pour donner 

l’accès à des navires porte-conteneurs de 8 500 EVP, a été identifiée comme l’une des 

nombreuses initiatives de planification proactive que PBPL souhaite poursuivre afin de 

répondre aux demandes toujours croissantes de l'industrie du transport maritime. 

 

La suite logicielle NCOS (Nonlinear Channel Optimisation Simulator) a été utilisée pour évaluer 

l'optimisation de la capacité du chenal. Elle s’est basée sur des centaines de milliers de 

simulations intégrant le trafic sur plusieurs années, les données temporelles et spatiales liées aux 

marées, aux vagues et aux conditions de vent. Le logiciel NCOS est développé dans le cadre 

d’une collaboration entre les sociétés DHI et FORCE Technology, et s’appuie sur les avantages 

combinés de la modélisation des vagues et l’hydrodynamique d’une part, et de modèles de 

comportement de navire habituellement utilisés pour former les pilotes et les marins d’autre 
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part. Pour s’assurer de la validité des résultats du modèle, ceux-ci ont été validés sur le terrain 

par des mesures détaillées effectués sur des navires empruntant le chenal du PoB. 

 

En utilisant cette nouvelle approche numérique, il a été possible d'identifier les principaux 

goulets d’étranglement dans le chenal de navigation du PoB et de proposer une solution 

d’optimisation précise et innovante. La solution identifiée a permis une réduction drastique du 

coût de dragage nécessaire à l’accueil du navire de projet, ainsi qu’une diminution 

importante du coût global, du temps de réalisation et des risques liés à la mise en œuvre du 

projet, en regard des méthodes d’évaluation habituellement utilisées. 

 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Der Hafen von Brisbane (Port of Brisbane, PoB) ist einer der am schnellsten wachsenden 

Containerhäfen in Australien und Queenslands größter allgemeiner Frachthafen. Port of 

Brisbane Pty Ltd (PBPL) ist sowohl für die Unterhaltung und Weiterentwicklung der Hafenanlagen 

verantwortlich, als auch für die Unterhaltung der Hafenzufahrt für die Handelsschifffahrt. Die 

Hauptfahrrinne zum PoB ist 90 km lang und erstreckt sich vom Pazifischen Ozean durch die 

Moreton Bay bis zur Mündung des Brisbane Flusses. Ein- und ausfahrende Schiffe unterliegen 

signifikanten zeitlichen und räumlichen Schwankungen von Tidehöhen, Strömungen, Wellen 

und Wind, wenn sie die Fahrrinne befahren und durch einige enge Kurven navigieren. Eine 

potenzielle Ertüchtigung der Fahrrinne für 8.500 TEU Containerschiffe wurde als eine von 

verschiedenen proaktiven Planungsinitiativen ermittelt, die PBPL durchführen möchte, um die 

ständig wachsenden Anforderungen der Schiffs-industrie zu befriedigen. 

 

Das Software-Paket Nonlinear Channel Optimisation Simulator (NCOS) wurde verwendet, um 

eine umfassende Beurteilung zur Verbesserung der Zufahrtskapazität durchzuführen. Die 

Beurteilung basiert auf hunderttausenden zeitlichen Simulationen von mehreren Jahren 

Schiffsverkehr und beruht auf historischen, zeitlich und räumlich variierenden Tidehöhen, 

Strömungs-, Wellen- und Wind-Bedingungen. NCOS wird in Zusammenarbeit von DHI und 

FORCE Technology entwickelt und kombiniert die Stärken detaillierter Wellen- und 

hydrodynamischer Modelle mit der genauen physikalischen Beschreibung der Reaktion 

motorisierter Schiffe, die von Schiffsführungssimulatoren, die konventionell zur Schulung von 

Schiffsführern und Seeleuten verwendet werden, geliefert wird. Um die Bestimmtheit der 

Ergebnisse weiter zu erhöhen, wurden die Modellergebnisse mittels Vergleich mit detaillierten 

Vor-Ort-Messungen der UKC für Schiffe, die in den PoB ein- bzw. ausfahren, validiert. 

 

Unter Verwendung des neuen numerischen Ansatzes war es möglich, die wichtigsten Engpässe 

in der Fahrrinne zum PoB zu identifizieren und einen exakten und weniger konservativen 

Verbesserungsvorschlag zu machen. Die so ermittelte Gestaltungslösung stellte eine drastische 

Reduzierung der Investitionsbaggerungen zur Anpassung an die Bemessungsschiffe dar, wobei, 

bezogen auf die etablierten und konventionelleren UKC-Beurteilungsmethoden, signifikante 

Einsparungen bei Kosten, Zeit und Risiken für die Projektumsetzung erzielt wurden. 

 

RESUMEN 
 

El Puerto de Brisbane (PdB) es uno de los puertos que ha experimentado un crecimiento más 

rápido en el tráfico de contenedores en Australia, además del puerto más importante en 

tráfico de mercancía general en Queensland. La Sociedad Limitada Puerto de Brisbane (PBSL) 

es la responsable del mantenimiento y desarrollo de las instalaciones portuarias, así como del 

mantenimiento de las condiciones de acceso marítimo para la navegación comercial. El 

canal principal de navegación del puerto de Brisbane tiene una longitud de 90 km, 

extendiéndose desde el océano Pacífico, a través de la bahía de Moreton, hasta su conexión 

con el río Brisbane. Los buques que entran/salen a/desde puerto están sometidos a 

significativas variaciones en las condiciones de navegación debido a la acción de las mareas, 
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corrientes, oleaje y viento mientras transitan por el canal. Se identificó una eventual 

optimización del canal principal de acceso para permitir la operativa de buques 

portacontenedores de hasta 8.500 TEUs, como una de las iniciativas de mejora que la PBSL 

podría abordar de cara a atender los siempre crecientes requerimientos que demanda la 

industria marítima. 

 

Para ello se ha utilizado el paquete de software denominado “Simulador no lineal para la 

optimización de canales” (SNLOC) de cara a disponer de un diagnóstico de la optimización 

de la capacidad del canal, obtenido a partir de miles de simulaciones basadas en datos de 

tráfico representativos de varios años de operación, sujetos a variaciones temporales y 

espaciales de condiciones de marea, corrientes, oleaje y viento. El modelo SNLOC ha sido 

desarrollado a partir de la colaboración entre DHI y FORCE Technology, combinando una 

detallada modelización de las condiciones hidrodinámicas y de oleaje con las respuestas 

derivadas sobre los movimientos del buque que proporcionan los simuladores de 

maniobrabilidad en tiempo real habitualmente utilizados para la formación de capitanes y 

prácticos. Adicionalmente, de cara a verificar la calidad de los resultados derivados del 

modelo, éstos fueron comparados con mediciones reales obtenidas “in situ” del parámetro 

de resguardo bajo quilla (RBQ) de los buques que salen/entran del/al puerto de Brisbane. 

 

Utilizando esta aproximación numérica ha sido posible identificar los principales cuellos de 

botella del canal de navegación del puerto de Brisbane, así como definir un nuevo diseño del 

mismo. La opción finalmente elegida para el diseño del canal incluye como característica 

principal una drástica reducción en la previsión de las necesidades de dragado de primer 

establecimiento para atender el buque de diseño, de lo que se deriva un importante ahorro 

económico para el proyecto, así como una reducción de tiempos y riesgos asociados a su 

puesta en marcha, si se compara con las metodologías tradicionales basadas en la obtención 

del parámetro de resguardo bajo quilla (RBQ). 

 




